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Downtown 4>act
averts demolition 
of two buildings

30 Cents

By A lex GIrelll 
Assoclote Editor

Two bulldin«« in the path of a 
^opoaed acceaa road east of Main 
Street will be saved from dennolltlon If 
an agreement tentatively reached this 
mornlnfr between their owner and town 
officials can be carried out.

An agreement under which the 
Inilldings would be moved to make way 
for the road — planned in connection 
with the reconstruction of <Jowntown 
Main Street — was worked out this 
morning In a meeting between owner 
George Marlow. Town Manager Robert 
Weiss and other lop administration 
officials

If the buildings prove sound enough to 
be moved, the agreement will end an 
angry and lengthy Impasse over the 
path of the proposid access road, which 
Is design^ to get traffic around 
downtown Main Street during the year 
and a half It is expected to be torn up 
Marlow had threatened legal action if 
the town persisted In Its plan to remove 
the two buildings, one at Purnell Place 
and Oak Street and the other at S9-43 
Purnell Place.

The buildings house six businesses — 
a package store, a shoe-repair shop, a 
restaurant, a typewriter repair shop, a 
business machine store and a bakery. 
The (^erators of the businesses, all of 
whom rent space from Marlow, have 
vocally opposed the demolition plan 

“ I ’m glad that the problem is on the 
way to a resolution," Marlow said 
today.

“ If the buildings arestable. it makes a 
lot of sense.”  said Weiss 

Marlow, himself a downtown mer

chant. said the Manchester engineering 
firm of Kahn and Bayer will determine 
the feasibility of moving the two 
buildings. Meanwhile, the engineering 
firm of Fuss and O’Neill, the town’s 
consultant for the *4. Smillion downtown 
reconstruction plan, will study the 
feasibility of building the access road 
under a slightly changed plan.

Marlow speculated that the engineers 
might alter the proposed road path 
somewhat to provide for more parking 
in the lots behind Main Street tosi- 
nesses through whiich It will pass.

Weiss said that if the moving plan is 
found feasible, the town will approach 
the state Department of Transportation 
and seek approval of the change. TTie 
state is paying for *5 percent of the 
reconstruction, which will leave Main 
Street completely repaired between 
Hartford Road and Center Street.

On Sept. 16, the town Board of 
Directors approved demolition of the 
two buildings on a party-line vole, with 
the three m inority Republican 
members of the board voting in 
opposition to the plan and five ^m o- 
crats voting to approve it 

The dispute over the buildings also 
split the Main Street business commun
ity. Most merchants reluctantly fa
vored the demolition, but Marlow 
gathered 2,000 signatures opposing the 
plan that was passed.

While earlier plans called for taking 
the building at 39-43 Purnell Place, the 
idea of taking the one at Purnell and Oak 
came later  and Inf lamed the 
controversy.

Fuss and O’Neill offered several 
alternative routes for the road, but said 
the one passed by the board was the 
safest.

Frost Is seasonable, 
but cold could stay
By John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter

Tonight’s frost is coming right on 
schedule and doesn’t necessarily mean 
a frigid cold fall or bad winter, a 
forecaster at the National Weather 
Service said this morning

"It  doesn’t look like It at this point." 
said forecaster Bob Woodard, referring 
to the possibility of a unseasonably cold 
fall. He said the first frost in the 
Hartford area usually occurs between 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 10. so the one predicted 
tonight is arriving right on schedule.

Woodard said the temperature In the 
daytime will hit about 60 for the rest of 
the week, while at night it will fluctuate. 
Evenings should warm up toward the 
weekend, he said, while overnight lows 
will be in the 90s and 40s.

The low tonight may hit 80, two 
degrees below the freezing mark.

For the long term, Woodard predicted 
"normal-type temperatures and precip
itation”  as fall begins to turn to winter. 
He said temperatures will go down to 
the 90s in the daytime, and a bit lower at 
night.

Norm VIttner, manager of VIttner’s 
Garden Center on ’Tolland Turnpike.

said this Is a good time for people to "get 
plants out of the ground they want to 
save”

VIttner suggested covering flowering 
plants such as chrysanthemums with 
newspaper this evening, but added that 
It still Isn’t time to cover all plants 
"You wait until the weather Is going to 
be consistently cold.”  he said.

He said the frost and wind could also 
kill annuals. those plants that have to be 
planted every year. He recommended 
putting burlap over them.

Jim Strickland, assistant manager of 
the road service department for the 
Automobile Club of Hartford, said a 
battery check and tuneup are in order. 
pretty soon.

Strickland warned that "sub-zero 
degrees can kill even a good battery," 
explaining that any battery only works 
at a 50 to 60 percent efficiency in the 
mornings. ’Turn the lights on for a few 
seconds before starting the car, to "get 
the battery going," he suggested.

"Antifreeze is good to put in any
time," Strickland said, and putting a 
blanket over the engine at night doesn’t 
hurt.

"Just make sure to remove the 
blanket before starting,”  he said. 
"People forget”
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STRIKE

Walking the line In front of SNET’s Manchester office, 
from left to right, are Installer Charles Soflell, service 
technician John Barlo, service representative Anne 
Noyes and Installer-technician Robert Beauchesne.

Hsnid photo by Itoehs
Strikers are protesting mandatory overtime and 
medical benefits proposed In the rejected contract, 
which they aay takes away more than It offers.

Resolve strong on picket line
SNET strikers In Manchester criticize company conduct

By John Mitchell 
Harold Reporter

As the days turn cooler and the wait for 
agreement grows longer, striking em- 
moyees of the Southern New England 
Telephone Co. Just becom e more 
determined.

Anne Noyes, a service representative at 
the company for 26 years, said she had 
prepared for a long strike and would stay out 
as long as It takes. " I  Just didn’t think It 
would be settled that quickly”  Noyes said 
while she walked a picket line In Manchester 
this morning.

Twenty-year service technician John 
Bario agreed, saying he was prepared to 
wear his sign "forever”

About five pickets moved slowly up and 
down East Center Street this morning In 
front of SNET’s regional customer service

office, which is now being staffed by 
management.

The strike, which began Sept. 13 when 
9.760 workers represented by the Connecti
cut Union of Telephone Workers walked off 
their Jobs after rejecting a proposed 
contract, has caused delays In service 
installation, and operator and directory 
assistance. Management workers have been 
taking over most Jobs, but the company 
Intends to bring in as many as 300 temporary 
operators across the state this week to help 
free officials from the workload.

A meeting was scheduled this morning In 
Wethersfield between representatives of the 
union and SNET management under the 
supervision of a mediator

Strikers — "a half-a-^zen at any one 
time ” -  according to Noyes, have been 
pacing In front of the Manchester office from 
6 a m. to 5:30 p.m. each day.

Bario said striking employees have been 
getting letters In the mail from the president 
of SNET telling them the contract Is fair and 
urging them to go to their union and inform 
officials. "We don’t believe It Is,”  he said. 
“ It ’s almost as If they’re trying to break the 
union”

The union has made two contract 
proposals which were rejected by the 
company. At issue area medical benefits 
and mandatory overtime, accor^ng to 
Noyes.

“ It’s not the wage increases as much as 
the way they are being awarded In a lump 
sum," Noyes said. The sum does not 
Increase overtime pay. she said. Noyes said 
the company had agreed to change the 
amount of the sum, but the union feels that 
isn’t enough.

Please turn m  page I

TODAY’S HERALD
ImrMl BtagM raid

Israeli warplanes attacked the 
base of a Syrian-backed Palesti
nian militia in north Lebanon 
Monday morning and scored accu
rate hits, the Israeli military 
command reported in Tel Aviv. 
There was no immediate report of 
casualties or damage. Story on 
page 5.

Ban on radlot?
A proposal to ban the playing of 

radios out loud in public places in 
New Haven and give police the 
power to impound the equipment of 
vtolatOTB is causing some discord 
among public officials. Story on 
page*.

Cool and braazy
Mostly clear, breezy and colder 

tonight. Low of 36 to 35. Mostly 
sunny and cool Tuesday with a high 
in the mid-50s. Details on page 2.
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Soviet sub sinks; crew presumed OK
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By Norman Block 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  A disabled 
Soviet nuclear submarine sank 
north of Bermuda before dawn 
today, the Pentagon announced. 
Sources said all the crew were 
"presumed”  to have escaped.

A Pentagon spokesman. Col. 
Marvin Braman, said survivors 
were seen being picked up by 
Soviet merchant ships, one of 
which had been towing the Yankee- 
class sub.

Two officials, who demanded 
anonymity, said that fewer than 24 
men were believed left on board for 
the towing operation and that life 
rafts were seen moving toward a

merchant ship before the sub 
finally slipped beneath the surface 
three days after it was wracked by 
fire and an explosion.

" It  is presumed that everybody 
got off, but we don’t know for 
sure," said one source. "They 
certainly had enough time to get 
off, bec.iuse this boat was clearly 
slipping lower in the water more 
than three hours before it went 
under”

The sub sank in 18,080 feet of 
water 1,040 nautical miles east of 
Cape Hatteras, N.C., at 4 a.m., 
EDT, Braman said, almost four 
hours after the towing ceased and 
the submarine was seen to be 
taking on water.

There was no immediate word on

casualties from the sinking. One 
official said earlier, however, that 
many of the sub’s crew had been 
evacuated to nearby Soviet mer
chant ships. The sub normally 
carries about 120 people.

In Moscow, a spokesman for the 
Foreign Ministry said he had "no 
information at all about those 
reports" of the sinking.

Braman said a Navy P3-C patrol 
plane reported the sinking more 
than 500 miles north of Bermuda 
and 80 miles from the point where 
Friday’s fire and explosion killed 
three men.

Braman noted that the sub had 
encountered rough seas as It was 
being towed through the Atlantic.

He added that "a  reasonably

prudent individual would have to 
assume that (with) the kind of 
damage that was shown in the 
photos, ...you’re going to be taking 
on some water."

One source had noted that the 
submarine, designed to carry 18 
nudear-tipped missiles, had ap
parently sustained damage to its 
hull and possibly one missile tube 
hatch cover.

Beyond that, the Pentogon had 
no immediate explanation of why 
the submarine sank.

The sources also declined to aay
whether the United States had been
able to monitor the status of the 
sub’s two nuclear reactora as the 
vessel sank.
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Showers Raio Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm - w  Coid<«>^

OccKxJOd-^-^ Stationary ■

NATIONAL' FORECAST —  Showers are forecast Tuesday for the 
Southwest andfrom Texasthrough the Quif CO asttoFloridaandsout hern 
Georgia Showers areaisoexpectedfromthenorthernFlainstotheupper 
Great Lakes.

SC A TTER ED  CLO UD S —  Weather satellite photo taken at 3:30 a.m. 
shows a band of frontal clouds extending from the Northeast through the 
central Appalachians to the Tennessee Valley. Bright clouds over 
southern Texas are producing heavy rains and floods. An upper-level 
disturbance Is bringing clouds and rain to the New Mexico region.

ComwcWcuf foreem9
C em m . easian i h te r le r  aad 

latCTlar: Mostly clear, breesy and colder tonight. 
Low ssetoss. MostlySDimyandcooUHiesdaywith 
highs in the itiid-sas.

m m  Cmmim aw# Ease Csawal. Mostly dear, 
windy and colder tonight. Lows in the mid-sss to 
lower 4Ss. Mostly sonny and cod  iHiMday with 
highs in the upper sSs.

M snhnestH IHr Mostly clear and edder tonight 
with diminishing wind. Lows around 3S. Mostly 
sunny and cool Tuesday with highs in the mid-SSs.

CoattoV for•CMt
l e a f  M and FsM d  « »  Hateh m u. K .f., and 

MsncantPWnc: WindsnorthwestincreasingtoMto 
35 knots and gusty this afternoon. W esteily winds 
decreasing to id to 2d knots tonight and Tuesday.

Seas building to 3 to 4 feet during the afternoon, 
subsiding to around i foot tonight.

Fair and cool through Tuesday.

Across the nation
A co ld  front lowered temperatures into the 2ds in 

the upper Midwest today and sent rain and 
gale-force winds into the Great Lakes re^on.

The front, moving through the Ohio Valley, 
dropped early morningtemperaturesintothe2dsin 
northern Minnesota and into the 3ds from Nebraska 
and the eastern Dakotas across the upper 
Mississippi Valley and northern Michigan.

Rain and gusty northern winds accompanied the 
front near the eastern Great Lakes and gale 
warnings were posted for much of the Great Lakes. 
Gusts o f dl mph were reported at Erie, Pa., while 
Niagara Palls, N.Y., had gusts of M mph and" 
Buffalo, N.Y., had gusts of 53 mph.

Elsewhere, showers and thunderstorms were 
scattered from eastern Arhona across New 
Mexico, the Southwest and south central Texas 
while light rain dotted north Texas and south^n 
Oklahoma.

Skies were mostly clear west of the Rockies. 
Today's forecast called for showers and 

thunderstorms scattered across much of Texas; 
showers scattered across southern Oklahoma, the 
lower Mississippi Valley and from the upper Ohio 
Valley through central New England; snow 
showers In northern Maine; and rain scattered 
across central Arizona and New Mexico.

Highs were expected to be in the 4«s to SOs from 
the upper Mississippi Valley across the Great 
Lakes to the northern and central Appalachians; 
Ms to 90s in inland sections of southwest Oregon and 
California, the desert Southwest and from 
southeast Texas across the central Gulf Coast to the 
southern Atlantic Coast; and Ms to 70s across most 
of the rest of the nation.

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a.m. EDT 
ranged from 24 degrees at Hibbing, Minn., to 03 at 
Corpus ChrlstI, Texas.

PEOPLE
Asner joint line

Actor Ed Asner Joined a picket 
line at a supermarket In Salem, 
Ore., to support 700 workers In 
their 0-week-old strike for better 
wages and working conditions.

The Emmy Award-winning 
television actor, a former presi
dent of the Screen Actors’ Guild, 
briefly Joined the pickets at the 
Plaid Pantry store Saturday 
night while he was in town for a 
state Democratic Party fund
raising dinner.

"These people have greatly 
Justifiable demands,”  Asner 
said. "They work from eight to 10 
hours without lunch or dinner 
breaks, have no m ed ica l 
insurance."

The workers are seeking a f l  
wage increase in the current 
$3.M per hour pay, with a tl.M  
raise the second year. "They also 
are seeking better security mea
sures in the stores, medical 
benefits and meal breaks.

Asner, filming a movie in the 
Northwest for Walt Disney stu
dios, said he has no political 
ambitions of his own.

" I  wish to remain an actor,”  he 
said.

He will star in November in the 
television series “ Bronx Zoo,”  In 
which he portrays a high school 
principal in a tough urban 
neighborhood.

Bostonian crowned
Rachel Lynn Oliver, of Boston, 

Mass., was crowned the IBth 
Miss Black America in a contest 
featuring 30 other women.

ED ASNER
. . . joins strikers

Oliver, 20, received $2,000 and 
other prizes for winning the 
pageant Saturday at Hampton 
University in Hampton, Va.

Judges included Vanessa Bell, 
who starred in the soap opera 
"A ll My Children,”  and Susy 
Garrett, co-star of the television 
show “ i^nky Brewster.”

Fall from grace
First lady Nancy Reagan was 

unhurt after she and her chair 
toppled into a flower box from a 
stage in the White House East 
Room after a concert by pianist 
V laAm Ir Horowltt.

"Honey, I ttrfd you to do that

JO E  WALSH 
. . . Kent witness

only if t didn’t get any applause," 
quipped President Reagan after 
his wife assured everyone she 
was all right.

The incident occurred Sunday 
when Mrs. Reagan, smoothing 
her skirt, apparently nudged her 
chair over the edge of the stage 
as Reagan was speaking after 
Horowitz’s program.

The audience of about 200 
gasped when the chair fell, but 
applauded as the first lady 
resumed her seat next to Horo
witz, 82, who kept his arm around 
her shoulder during the rest of 
the president’ s remarla.

At a reception after the recital, 
violinist Itzhak Perlman and

cellist Yo-Yo Ma made an 
Impromptu decision to fill in for 
half of a four-member Marine 
Orchestra.

Kent Aid?
Rock musician Joe Walsh, who 

witnessed the shootings of four 
Kent State students during a 1970 
anti-war demonstration, says he 
wants to organize a concert with 
other artists to raise money for a 
memorial to them.

“ I ’m convinced it could be a 
pretty major event," said Walsh, 
who attended the university in 
Kent, Ohio, from 1965 to 1972 as 
an English major. He never 
completed his degree.

The four students were killed 
when N ationa l Guardsm en 
opened fire during the protest on 
May 4, 1970.

Walsh began his musical ca
reer in Kent-area bars and 
performed with the James Gang 
In the early 1970s. In 1976, he 
moved to Los Angeles, where he 
Joined the Eagles. He also has 
recorded as a solo artist.

Walsh announced the benefit 
concert Friday when he returned 
to Kent State to perform during 
the university’ s homecoming 
weekend.

Walsh said he hoped the 
concert would up to $300,000. He 
said no date had been set to t  he 
expected it to take place later 
this year.

A n  A W a M e  Judge
Today, the Supreme Court is back in session with new 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist presiding. Rehnqtiist 
may be conservative, but he isn’t stuffy. He once 
attended conference in a Court softball team T-shirt. 
And when court police had their chairs taken from 
them as punishment for letting a tourist wander into an 
off-limits area, Rehnquist helped them get the chairs 
back. He has even tried to have law clerks admitted to 
the Justices’ dining room for lunch.
DO  Y O U  KN O W  — Which President appointed 
William Rehnquist to the Supreme Court?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER —  A lunar eclipse occurs when Earth 
passes (firectfy between the Moon and the Sun.
10-6-86 Knowlpdtfp IJnlimitEd, fnc. 1986
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Ahnanac
Today Is Monday, Oct. 6. the 

279th day of 1966. ’There are 86 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
F ive years ago, on Oct. 6,1981, 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
was shot to death by Moslem 
extremists while he was review
ing a military parade in Cairo.

On this date;
In 1683, 13 families from 

Krefeld, Germany, arrived In 
what is now Philadelphia to begin 
one of Am erica’s oldest settle
ments — Germantown.

In 1863, the first Turkish bath in 
the United States opened. It had 
only one customer the first day.

In 1884, the Naval War College 
was established in Newport. R.I.

In 1891, Charles Stewart Par
nell, the "Uncrowned King of 
Ireland," died.

In 1927, the era of talking 
pictures arrived with the opening 
of "The Jazz Singer," starring Al 
Jolson.

In 1949, President Harry S. 
Truman signed the Mutual De
fense Assistance Act, totaling 
$1.3 billion in military aid to

NATO countries.
In 1973. Egypt and Syria 

attacked Israel In the start of the 
Yom Kippur War.

In 1979. Pope John Paul II 
became the first pontiff to visit 
the White House, where he was 
received by President Jimmy 
Carter.

Ten years ago; In his second 
debate with Democratic presi
dential nominee Jimmy Carter. 
President Gerald R. Ford as
serted that there was "no Soviet 
domination of Eastern Europe”  
Ford later conceded that he had 
misspoken.

One year ago: Phil NIekro of 
the New York Yankees became 
the 18th pitcher In major league 
baseball history to win 300 games 
as the Yankees defeated the 
Toronto Blue Joys In Toronto. 
8-0, on the final day of the regular 
season.

Today’s Birthdays; Author- 
Journalist Shana Alexander 1s 61 
Actress Britt Ekiand is 44 
Impressionist Fred Travelena Is 
44. Actress Stephanie ZImballst 
Is 30.

On the Light Side
Haiardous duty

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Kevin 
Jordan says he quit the Police 
Department for health reasons; 
"1 found out 1 was allergic to 
doughnuts”

Jordan the Joking policeman 
now makes his living at laughter.

But sometimes, even on stage, 
he still acts like a policeman. I f  a 
spectator arrives late, he makes 
them come up on stage and hold a 
sign that says: " I ’m late. I ’m 
sorry”

Although the 27-year-old Jor
dan uses his police experiences as 
the basis for his routine, he 
concedes he wasn’t the greatest 
law officer. Retired Capt. Roy

Randolph, his former command
ing officer, agrees. "H e would 
have been a good candidate for 
the movie ’Police Academ y." he 
said.

Jordan admits he provoked his 
supervisors, using a thesaurus to 
sprinkle reports with baffling 
words, wearinggoofy sunglasses, 
a black head scarf or gold earring 
while in uniform

Lottery
Connecticut dally: 

Saturday: 813 
Play Four: E454
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ClASSIFIED ADS
P rove it to yo u rse lf b y  calirng the classified de pa rtm e n t 

to p lace y o u r  ad today! C a ll 643-2711 for assistance.
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S N ET pickets John Barlo and Anne 
Noyes aren’t happy with the company's 
appeals to strikers about the rejected

contract. The two expressed their views 
this morning on the 24th day of the 
strike.

Mediators join S N E T  effort
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reoorter

For the first lime rince about 
9,700 telephone c itipany em
ployees weni on strike three weeks 
ago. company and union officials 
have sought help from state and 
federal mediators In an attempt to 
work out their differences

The meeting, which was sche
duled this morning In Wethersfield. 
was announced by representatives 
of the Southern New England 
Telephone Co. and the Connecticut 
Union of Telephone Workers ft 
comes after several bargaining 
sessions have resulted in little 
progress.

Rick Mellta, the union’s adminis
trative assistant, said today that 
CUTW petitioned the mediators for 
help after the company would not 
com prom ise on a contract 
proposal.

“ We’ve been on strike for the 
fourth week and we want to get the 
company to move off dead center 
and get our people back to work," 
Mellta said. He said SNET was 
reluctant to meet with the media
tors at first, "but 1 guess wesheped

them Into It ”
SNET spokeswoman Lucille 

Christie said this morning that the 
mediators contacted the company. 
She said SNET welcomes any 
move that could bring an end to the 
strike, which has caused delays in 
phone service for customers 
throughout Connecticut.

"W e’ve said alt along that we’ve 
wanted to sit at the bargaining 
table and continue tbe process”  
Christie said.

Neither would predict how kmp 
the strike might last.

Meanwhile. SNET plans to hire 
between 200 and 300 temporary 
workers to provide operator servi
ces for the duration of the strike. 
Christie said. Since the strike 
began Sept. IS, management has 
filled the positions

Christie said that the manage
ment is being asked to provide the 
company with a list of friends and 
relatives who might be interested 
in working during the strike. She 
said the temporary staffers could 
be on the Job within the next two to 
three weeks and would free man
agement for other services, such as 
telephone Installation.

" i  must stress that they are

temporary. " Christie said. "They 
are In no way fo replace the 
strikers. Their (the strikers') Jobs 
are waiting for them”

A handful of those employees 
have already started work. Chris
tie said.

Union spokesman Mellta critic
ized the move, catting It an attempt 
to break the union

"The union was very angry about 
that and the union continues to be 
angry.” he said. "They’re trying fo 
bust the strike”

"We have a responsibility as a 
corporation to deliver services to 
customers of Connecticut, ” said 
Christie. "So we hove to find ways 
of doing that”

Strikers, who claim they can stay 
out as long as It takes, have 
complained particularly about the 
company’s proposed new medical 
plan. Under that proposal, union 
officials have said, employees 
would lose some benefits while 
having to pay more for medical 
coverage.

Company officials have con
tended their offer Is fair and Is In 
line with medical insurance plans 
provided by other businesses.

Phone strikers get union boost
Continued from page 1

Strikers said the proposed con
tract’s medical plan would do more 
harm than good. "They’re taking 
away things from us," said Rohert 
Beauchesne , an Insta l l e r-  
technician with the company for 30 
years. " I t ’s a trend of all big 
companies”  '

SNET officials ha ve said the plan 
is similar to those offered at other

companies, and that It’s needed to 
keep up with rising costs.

"When you look at it. we’ll end up 
with less than what we’re making 
now," Barlo said.

Bario said residents have given 
the strikers good support. "We 
don’t want any problems." hesaid.

"The union officers bring us 
coffee and doughnuts and things." 
Bario said. During the 4t4-hour

shifts of moving up and down the 
street, “ It’s boring," he said.

Beauchesne said the strikers 
received a "nice check”  from the 
Communication Workers of Amer
ica "Just to help us offset our costs.

Although he said he didn’t want 
to stay out on strike, Beauchesne 
said he had figured on a long haul, 
" I  predicted six to eight weeks 
three months ago,”  he said. " I  
knew It was going to he a long one."
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asked wtmdmr diat Charter pttm- 
akmnhoaidimremowed. lUt is, one 
tormrdde vote coaUd mandate 
(MosalMatfM.

tiecaane voters ootside the 
Elglwii pfstrtet dataumherdintriet 
setem s tot and dm fmmacrats 
wbocoatroitlK toardafttrectors 
advocate a merger, the govember 
mteisaeenaathenrstnteptaward 
consendadon. Bodl attmrgtr coaid 
i*ed to the (gsaoimiuii of tbe 
iHstiieCs votomeer ihre depart
ment and eikf tbe district’* author 
ity over sewer service in tbe 
rapidly developfog North End

Cummings also saM that endfaig 
the distrfef's vew  power over 
eonsoHdatkM would lessen the 
rivalry that has persisted for years 
and bring both sides together 
DIotrict officials have disagreed, 
^ tic iz fn g  Cummings and other 
Democrats for parsningeonsolida- 
tion as a rvsnlt Of personal 
animosity.

" ’rhere are all kinds of possibfli- 
ttes that a committee o f serioos 
men and women would effect.”  
Commings said.

As the controversial Nov. 4 vote 
nears. Cummings has paid for 
about 90 campaign signs that urge

resftfenMS to vote in favor of the 
diarter change. That move has 
prorwpted renewed  crRieism from 
memhenr o f one gwopthat opposes 
consolidation.

Rohert Bletdfiman, president o f 
Stop Tampering with the Eighth’s 
American Liberties, today eritie- 
ized Commings tbr paying for the 
signs, ffe  said Cummings’ political 
career was on die Bne with the 
charter referendom, arguing that 
the chairman is "nnmingseared.”

“ He’s palling all stops because 
he’s afraid he win lose and lose 
badly.”  Bletchman said.

Group to fight AnsakfTs plan
thr jatsn F. Kfreii 
Her otd Reporfor

An association o f property 
owners has achedaied a meeting 
this week to organize opposition to 
a devefoper’s plan to build 216 
boosing onifs off WietherelT Street, 
the chairman of the group said 
todby.

The Southwest Property Owners 
Association wMcb is made up of 
South End residents, will meet at 7 
p.m WedMsdsy at the Keeney 
Street School to menss the propos
als of developer Andrew AnsaRfi. 
association chairman Theunis 
Werkhoven said.

The group is the same organiza- 
tion that opposed Mglnfensity 
proposals originally made In (he 
town’s Comprehensive Plan of

Development Many o f those prop
osals were eventually lowered by 
the Planning and Ztoing Commis
sion before the plan was adopted 
this summer.

Ansaldi filed a zone change 
application and a general site plan 
application with the town Planning 
Department Sept. 5. He is seekinga 
zone change for 52.8 acres off of 
Wetherell Street from Rural Resi
dence to Residence AA and 
Planned Residence Development.

The PRD part of the zone change. 
which the association opposes 
most, would encompass about 25 
acres and is located between an 
imhistrially zoned site and and a 
residential zone.

According to the site plans. 
Ansaldi plans to build 96 two- 
bedroom townhouse apartments.

66 two-bedroom, attached single- 
femily housing units and 48 single- 
family houses.

The site is divided into three 
sections and ranges from a density 
of 8.5 units an acre to 4.5 units an 
acre

" I f  we allow this to happen, 
someone else can do it. too,”  
Werkhoven said. He said a puMie 
hearing has been scheduled for 
Nov. 10, but that could not be 
confirmed by town officials.

Wetherell Street runs south of 
Interstate 384. where the plan of 
development calls for mostly tow- 
density development, allowing an
ywhere from one to three units per 
acre Planning officials could* not 
be reached for comment on the 
density classification for the An
saldi land.

Road fix put at $10 million
A study on what road Improve

ments are needed In the developing 
Buckland area of Manchester will 
guide the Board of Directors In 
deciding how to use about $1.5 
million targeted tor work beyond 
that already required to meet the 
terms of a state permit granted 
developers of (he TSO.OOO-square- 
foot Mall at Buckland Hills.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
said (his morning that the $1.5 
million will probably be used in 
scattered sites and will be in 
addition to the $8.5 million needed 
to make the improvements called 
for In tbe mall permit Issued by the 
State Traffic Commission.

Bonds for both would be paid off 
from Increases In the tax revenue 
from buildings in the new 
developments.

On Thursday. Purcell Associates 
of Glastonbury, a traffic engineer
ing firm, outlined Its findings at a 
workshop held for the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. The firm 
estimated It would cost $5 million to 
put roads In northern Mandiester 
In condition to accommodate po
tential development in the area.

Mark Pellegrini, the town’s 
director of planning and develop
ment. said this morning that the

next step will be for the planntng 
staff to develop recommendadons 
and priorities for projects. Those 
recommendations would guide the 
PZC in future decisions.

Pellegrini said (here Is a critical 
point at which the Interstate 84 
interchange at Pleasant Valley 
Road will tall to handle the traffic 
of increased development.

He said that point is expected to 
come when about a million square

feet of commercial building be
tween the 1-84 interchange at 
Pleasant Valley Road and Slater 
Street is done

Pellegrini said he hopes the 
Board of Directors and the Eco
nomic Development Commission 
can be briefed on the preliminary 
study so that the members of the 
two panels can offer opinions 
before the planning staff formal
izes tbe conclusions of the study.

TO VOTE
Sign up by Oct. 14

647-3025
In Manchester

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester
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From Our Meat Dept
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WHOLE TENDERLOINS....... *3.99ib.

From Our Dell Dept
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HAM ..........................  *2.8910.
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highland park market 317 Highland St. 
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Hospital vvoficefs 
■'oady to  return

MANCHESTER HERALD Monday. Oct, ». 198S ^

WATERSURY (AE) -  RdWlnNli o f 
nones and service worfcen  le
march on Waterbory Ifcopltiirs main 
entrance early today to let management 
loMm dwy are leady to retnrn t » « e ^  
onion officials raid.

“ It’ s a show of union soBdhrfn/’ said 
William Meyerson o f the New Wnfi^imA 
Health Care Employees Union, Distrfet 
iiM . which represented service and 
maintenance workera < M iv  t M r  
foor-month strike.

Hospital officials met on Rsnday to 
map out plans for reopentaiE the 9H>bed 
facility foilowinr SaCardayls ratMlca> 
tion of a new three-year contract hy 
striUnf norses, hospital spokesman 
Richard Bulat said.

It could be weeks or even months 
before the hospital resumes foR opera
tion. he said.

Between 10 and M  service workers 
were recalled for work today to begin 
housekeeping chores necessary to get 
the hospital in shape for patienu, Bulat 
said. The hospital also planned to start 
calling nurses today to check on their 
availability for work, Bulat said. About 
40 nurses resigned during the strike, be 
said.

Many nurses expressed disappoint- 
mem over terms of the new pact, which 
was approved on a vote of 235 to 93. 
About 545 services workers had ap
proved a new contract in August but 
refused to work until the 550 nurses 
settled.

"A  lot of our time could have been 
saved If we went back in June,”  said 
Adeline Marens, who has worked as a 
licensed practical nurse at Waterbury 
Hospital for 15 years.

“ We got nothing,”  she said.

Thncontmetinelnileo pny raises o f up 
iR d  p y w t  over tbiee years for

anion U e d  to win guarantees 
that an nnnnw wuoM be returned to the 
same posniona they held before the 
strike. The amnesty isaue bad held up 

ror w v w .
Union officiala any about I5 nurses 

win be affiecCedL BWat. however, raid 
more than 5P sM Hng nurses wffll be 
nraralgHed hecanoe iheir Jobe were 
RBedby replacemontaor by nurses who 
cnoaedihepichMRne.

The hospital win recaR employees as 
quickly as possible. Bulat said. But the 
recall depends on the demand for 
services, be said.

"AR our servfces are driven by 
patient census.”  he said. "W e usually 
have an average of 350 patiems. Right 
now, we have 7t. We win try to get 
patients in here as fast as poosible. but 
the transKion may take weeks or 
months.”

Strikers awaiting recaR wfll qualify 
for unemployment beneflu. Bulat said.

Tentative plans can for the hospital to 
open its entergency room first and 
restore service to the labor, delivery, 
nursery and pediatric units. Umited 
service in psychiatric, surgical, medi
cal and critical care units was main
tained during the strike.

Many area hospitals hired extra help 
during the strike

•Tm  sure aR the area hospitals that 
have seen their patient voinmes in
crease during the strike wfll breath a 
collective sigh of relief...”  said Roger 
Landry of St. Mary's Hospital, Water- 
bury's only other hospital.

-
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O O P  cooking
Republican candidates are cooking, as three of them 
demonstrate during a chicken barbecue held Saturday 
to raise campaign funds. The chefs are (from left) 
Nicholas Polls, candidate for Hartford County sheriff, 
Elsie Swensson, candidate for re-election in Manches

ter's 13th Assembly District; and Herschel Klein, 
candidate for the U S. House of Representatives from 
Connecticut's 1st Congressional District. About 130 
people bought tickets to the barbecue at $7.50 each.

Connecticut In Brief
Police seize 250 lbs. of marlluena

M ANSFIELD  — State police said they seized about 250 pounds 
of marijuana worth about 1259,000 during the raid of a farmhouse 
here that was protected by electronic security and guard dogs.

"Inside the house officers found marijuana hung from celling 
rafters like tobacco in a tobacco barn,”  said state police Lt 
Edward Dailey, who called It the largest marijuana cultivation 
and processing operation he had seen in Connecticut In 21 years.

A trooper shot and killed one of four guard dogs on the property 
after it attacked a pr.Rce dog, Dailey said, adding that an 
electronic system sounded an alarm inside the home when 
someone approached it.

The residents of the house, Michelle Cooney, 27, and Robert 
Watts, 35, were arrested on Saturday and charged with 
possession of marijuana with intent to sell, cultivation of 
marijuana, possession of cocaine, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia, D a il^  said.

Joseph Kerys, 2̂  of BoHon was arrested on a charge of 
possession of marijuana with intent to sell, Dailey said.

Norwalk man shot aftar argument
NORW ALK — The fatal shooting of a 40-year-old city man 

apparently followed a feud between the victim and his alleged 
assailant over a woman, police said.

Calvin B. Littlejohn was found In his car shortly after 10; 30 
a.m. Sunday, bleeding from multiple gunshot wounds, Lt. John 
Fabrizzio said. Littlejohn was pronounced dead at Norwalk 
Hospital about an hour later, Fabrizzio said.

Donald Wilson, 46, also of Norwalk, was charged with murder 
after voluntarily coming to police headquarters for questioning, 
Fabrizzio said. The two men had quarreled in the past, most 
recently on Friday, Fabrizzio said.

Wilson was being held in lieu of $45,000 bond pending an 
appearance in Norwalk Superior Court today, Fabrizzio said.

15-year-old Norwalk girl mlating
NORW ALK — Authorities were searching today for a 

15-year-old girl who disappeared over the weekend, Norwalk 
Police Chief Carl LaBlanca said.

He said the FBI also was called in to help search for Mara 
Mitchel, who was last seen Saturday afternoon getting Into a 
late-model Cadillac with two men. Police learned later that the 
car was stolen.

LaBianca said police have not ruled out a possible link to the 
murder of 11-year-old Kathleen Marie Flynn two weeks ago. But 
he said the girl knew one of the two men in the car and apparently 
got into the car voluntarily.

“ We are keeping all probabilities open,”  he said. "W e are 
actively pursuing the investigation.”

Apartment fire kills unidentified man
H A I^FO R D  — An unidentified man died in an apartment 

house fire that left six other families homeless, fire offlcialssaid.
The fire broke out in a third-floor apartment shortly after 3:30 

a.m. Sunday and was brought under control within an hour, said 
Capt. John Vendetta, the city’s deputy fire marshal. The victim 
was found alone in the apartment and pronounced dead at the 
scene. Vendetta said.

A Hartford building official ordered six other units in the 
four-story building temporarily vacated because of fire, heat, 
smoke and water damage. Vendetta said.

W OM EN IN TRANSITION

THE PROCESS OF CHANGE
Group therapy for women seeking support and guidance 
with personal and professional growth.

Area* of Focus: Risk taking
Problem solving • Stress management 

Develop the skills for coping effectively with change

Kerry A. Williamson, R.N., M.S.N., CS., 
Psychotherapist

Kilty Ansaldi, R.N., M.A., Psychotherapist 
Groupleaders

Beginning October 14, lOM thru October 28,1888 
Consecutive Tuesday evenings from 7:88PM-8:MPM

LOCA-nON:

Fee; WS**

Watkins Centre
835 Main Street, Suite 8C 
Manchester, Conn. 88848
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Protesters rally against legal abortion
By Tho Assoclotad Press

Anti-abortion protestors rallying 
outside hospitals In New Haven and 
Hartford claimed that l.Smillionof 
the procedures are performed 
annually in Connecticut and ex
pressed hope that the U.S. Su
preme Court, which begins its term 
today, will reverse Its 1973 ruling 
that made abortion legal.

About 100 people, many walking 
with small children, picketed out
side Mount Sinai Hospital in 
Hartford on Saturday while about 
40 protestors were In front of 
Yale-New Haven Hospital.

Local chapters of the Virginia- 
based Christian Action Council 
planned more than 300 protests 
nationwide.

Thomas Hijeck, chairman of the 
council’s Northern Connecticut 
chapter, said Mount Sinai per
formed 2,190 abortions in 1994, the 
latest year for which his group has 
figures. He also said the hospital 
performs more abortions than any 
other m ed ica l fa c i l i t y  in 
Connecticut.

Thomas Hanley, a Mount Sinai 
spokesman, declined to comment 
on Hijeck’s statements.

Hijeck said his group is pleased

with the Senate confirmation of 
William H. Rehnquist as the 
Supreme Court’s new chief justice 
and Antonin Scalia as an associate 
justice.

“ Both of them, we know, are 
pro-life and will support any kind of 
pro-life case that comes before the 
court,”  he said.

Jeff EtUnger. who carried his 
4-month-old son, Daniel, during the 
Hartford rally, said he thinks the 
decision to have an abortion should 
not be left up to a woman.

“ I think that the majority of 
women who go for abortions are 
uneducated about what’s going on

in their bodies.' ’ said Ettlnger, who 
added that he was a physician at a 
Hartford hospital.

In New Haveh, protestors 
walked in a circle in front of the 
hospital entrance, singing hymns 
and carrying signs such as one that 
pictured a devloping fetus and 
said, "When they tell you that 
abortion Is a matter just between a 
woman and her doctor, they’re 
forgetting someone."

Joseph Nuzzollllo, chairman of 
the Christian Action Council’s New 
Haven chapter, said an estimated 
1.5 million abortions occur in every 
year in the state.

Officials mixed on proposed radio ban
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A prop

osal to ban the playing of radios out 
loud in public places here and give 
police the power to impound the 
equipment of violators is causing 
some discord among public 
officials.

“ I wonder how a judge will react 
when someone is brought before 
him for playing a radio when there 
is (a backlog) of cases of assault 
and rape waiting to be heard,” 
Mayor Biaglo OiLieto said. “ You 
have to wonder how seriously 
judges will take that”

The Board of Aldermen is 
scheduled on Oct. 20 to consider a

proposed ordinance that would ban 
radios from public areas between 9 
p.m. and 9 a m. unless they were 
used with headphones.

The law would also require that 
during the day music fans not listen 
to their radios from more than 10 
feet away.

In addition, the proposed ordi
nance would prohibit playing a 
radio without headphones at all 
times in “ sensitive zones,”  defined 
as areas within 100 yards of 
hospitals, convalescent homes and 
churches..

It would authorize fines of up to

$50 and give police the power to 
Impound radios ff (heir owners 
have ignored at least one verbal 
warning.

The law was first proposed more 
than a year ago by Alderman 
Joseph Crisco and has been re
viewed and changed somewhat by 
the a lderm anic Leg is la tion  
Committee.

“ I don’t believe the ordinance 
will do any harm, although I have 
some serious questions about what 
good it will do,’ ’ DiLleto said. “ My 
concern is that it will be enforced in 
differing ways by different police

officers”
The mayor also questioned 

whether police would enforce such 
a ban among people holding picnics 
or relaxing on the city beach, 
«here radios are generally consi
dered acceptable.

“ My feeling is it may not be 
appropriate in those cases to 
enforce it at all," he said

Police Chief William Farrell also 
expressed some reservations.

“ There are a lot of areas of 
concern," he said. “ Take the noise 
level — what is a disturbing level of 
noise? That could vary.”

To b y backers bolt party
HARTFORD (AP) -  WhenToby 

Moffett fell a hair shy of the 20 
percent convention support he 
needed to qualify for a primary 
against Democratic Gov. William 
A. O’Neill, “ We was robbed! ’ ’ was 
about the mildest thing his suppor
ters were saying.

All of them left the convention 
hall long before O’Neill accepted 
the gubernatorial nomination.

Now, some of those Moffett 
loyalists — just how many, no one 
can say — are expected to bolt the 
Democratic Party and support 
Republican gubernatorial chal
lenger Julie D. Belaga.

At least two of Moffett’s workers 
are now actively working for 
Belaga. Others have simply 
dropped out of the political pro
cess, refusing to do anything on 
O’Neill’s behalf, insisting that 
O’Neill and his allies cheated them 
out of the primary they thought

Moffett, a former congressman, 
had earned.

“ I can tell you this," one 
top-ranking Moffett campaign offi
cial said at week’s end. “ There’s 
widespread sitting on hands.”

That same official said there 
have been recent “ overtures”  to 
the old Moffett camp, including 
offers to help with Moffett’s 
staggering campaign debt, said to 
be approaching half a million 
dollars.

But, the official said, " I  don’t 
know what they could do to ignite 
our people. It’s really just too 
late.”

For his part, O’Neill says he’s not 
w o rr ied  about la rg e -s c a le  
defections.

“ It could be a factor,”  the 
governor told reporters recently.

’I'he Belaga campaign would like 
to c.ipitallze on those potential 
votes.

$ SAVE MONEY $
SENTRY OIL CO.

FAST DELIVERY 

180 Q a l. Minimum....... ..............

243-5074
Prie* Subitei to Chtngt

59»

To register or for more information call: 646-2S25

STAYING STRAIGHT
A weekly support group for teens who are having 
present or past problems with drugs and alcohol, 
and associated conflicts with family, school, and 
peers.

This group is designed to help teens recognize the 
dangers of drugs and alcohol, and to learn how to 
cope with life, and have fun while staying straight.

Kerry A. Williamson, R.N., M.S.N., CS.,
Psychotherapist ^

Kitty Ansaldi, R.N., M.A., Psychotherapist

Beginning on October 2i, 1986, Tuesday’s 4-5 PM

Fee: »10 per group meeting 

LOCATION: Watkins Center a
9S5 Main Street, Suite tC 
Manchester, Conn. 08049

To register or for more 
information call: 646-2525
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VJB.IV/oM As Brief
y g a B U R G , V ». — Souwat mmAred state and federal law 

w e r m n ^  apsHU aearebeil the beadqoarteri o f  political
fa fc ral oeareh warranto thlo

morniiw. oflldalB said.
?T****^ P O .attorney in Booton, said the agents 

***̂ ^̂ "S?"****» relatlnf priiKipally to a 
c«<llt card fraud hy organisations

m ated  to LaROoelie.

S n S S 'iu l^  ****** **** * ” * " *  **' expected.

Snsall, in Boston where the investigation o f cretHt card fraud 
2 “  «aM* federal agents arreeted Roy Frankhouser o f

^  obstroctloB o f ju M ce charges.
l*am oehe is a  frequent firliige candMate Ibr president who has

a m e m ^  he is n i n i ^  for preskfent in M i f  as a  Democrat. HRs 
rotkvBm  have run for hundreds o f offices around die cotmtry. 
and g a i i ^  widespread attention in April hy winningDemocratic 
nm inations for lieutenant governor and secretary o f state in 
Illinois.

CommunNy rsHlet boMnd rapitto
NEW  BEDFORD, Mass. — Two years after four Portuguese- 

A n ^ e m s  were convicted of raping a woman on a tavern’s pool 
table, tliMrands o f residents who stRI feel stigmatized by the 
case rallied for the men's release.

As many m  5,060 people turned out for the demonstration 
w iM a y  In this heavily Portugnese-American city south of 
BostOT, ignoring community leaders’ warnings that the rally 

revive bad publicity surrounding the case.
’r h ^  cheered when Edmond DM s, a former Bristol County 

« « r i r t  attorney who called the rally, urged Gov. Michael 
I® commute the men's prison sentences.

Portuguese-American community of Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island is very unhappy about the stigma they have been 
pven . And they are not afraid to stand op and say an injustice has 
been done.”  said Dinis.

On March 5,1953, a 21-year-oM woman was gang raped at Big 
Dan 8 tavern. Four men were convicted and two acquitted in a 
lOM trial, parts of which were broadcast nationwide on cable 
television.

Daniel Silva, John Cordeiro and Victor Raposo are serving 
nine-to 12-year sentences, while Joseph Vieira is serving a six- to 
eight-year term. Their convictions are being appealed.

After the trial, about 10,000 people demonstrated, complaining 
that the news media focused unfairly on the defendants’ 
Portuguese descent.

Lone whlstleblowere unprotected
WASHINGTON — A worker who a8ls alone in complaining to 

the government about safety hazards is not protected by federal 
lahpr relations law from being fired, the National Labor 
Relations Board says.

Reversing a 1075 decision tfiat expanded the definition of 
protected "concerted activity”  to include safety actions taken by 
lone workers, the board said in a ruling released Sunday that it is 
not “ a forum in which to rectify all the injustices of the work 
place.”

The board upheld a 1054 NLRB decision dismissing a complaint 
by Kenneth P. Prill, a non-union truck driver who was fired In 
1079 by Meyers Industries Inc. of Tecumseh, Mich.

Prill claimed that under the 1047 Taft-Hartley Act, Meyers 
Illegally fired him (or arranging an Inspection of his rig after it 
was involved In an accident because of malfunctioning brakes.

CBS anchorman baatan and kicked
NEW YORK — CBS Evening News anchor Dan Rather says 

he’s mystified about an attack by two well-dressed men who 
chased, beat and kicked him while asking him, “ Kenneth, what is 
the frequency?”

“ I have no Idea what the attack was about, why it happened or 
who did it,”  Rather said Sunday in a statement issued by CBS the 
day after the assault on Park Avenue on Manhattan’s Upper East 
Side.

He was recovering at home and has made no decision about 
whether he will go to work today, his wife, Jean, said late Sunday.

Is m ii jets hH base in Lebanon
B y Porouk Nossor 
Tha Assoclotad Prass

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli 
warplanes attacked the base o f a 
Syrian-backed Palestinian militia 
in north Lebanon Monday morning 
and scored accurate hits, the 
Israeli m ilitary command re
ported in Tel Aviv.

There was no immedate report 
o f casualties or damage.

The Beirut-based Christian Vo
ice o f Lebanon rado station first 
reported the raid in Akkar pro
vince, which was later confirmed 
by the Israel army command.

The Israeli command said the

target was a base for Syrian- 
backed Palestinian gaerrinaa of 
the Rejectionist Front faction 12 
milea northeaat o f TripoH.

’The rado  reported that eight 
IsraeU jets took part in the ral«k 
some 40 miles north o f Beirut

It raid, however, that their 
targets were bases o f Syrian- 
backed leftist Lebanese militias in 
or near the villages o f Kosha, 
Berkayel and Dahr Nsar in the 
Syrian-controRed Akkar.

Fighter-bombers, presumed to 
be Israeli, streaked harmlessly 
over Beirut at about 0 a.m., the 
time the raid was first reported.

Syria, with 25,000 troojra stati-

Dissident resumes 
fight upon reiease
By Lawrence Neumelsler 
The Associoted Press

NEW YORK -  Freed Soviet 
dissident Yuri Orlov vows to 
continue the human rights cam
paign that landed him in a labor 
camp and exile in Siberia and says 
he feels guilty about those he left 
behind.

"Now I can speak freely about 
my homeland and how it should 
develop.”  Orlov said after arriving 
from Moscow with Ms wife, Irina L. 
Valitova, 44, on Sunday at Kennedy 
International Airport.

” I  promise not only to engage in 
scientific research but to go on 
defen<Hng the rights of Soviet 
people. I will continue to express 
my views," he said after accepting 
roses and hugging several exiled 
comrades who met him at the 
airport.

l ^ s  than an hour after his 
arrival, he resumed his work for 
human rights as a free man by 
declaring “ Anatoly Marchenko 
day," in honor of a Soviet political 
prisoner who began a hunger strike 
Aug. 4 to protest prison conditions.

Speaking through an interpreter, 
the Orlovs said they were happy to 
be in the United States. But the 
92-year-old dissident added that he 
felt “ very complicated’ ’ about his 
release to the West.

" I 'v e  left my homeland. I ’ve left 
my native culture, family, close 
friends, and tliis is not easy,” Orlov 
said.

Orlov, who began hisdaySunday 
eating barley porridge at Lefor
tovo Prison In Moscow, mentioned 
dissidents still In camps and in 
internal exile In the Soviet Union — 
including Andrei Sakharov, Anat
oly Karyakin, Mustafa Jamilyer, 
Irina Ratushinskaya and Josef 
Begun — as he explained his mixed 
fee lin gs  about leav in g  his 
homeland.

“ I probably feel guilty In regard 
to them. Why am I here and they 
are there?” he asked.

The physicist had special words 
for President Reagan and all those 
in the United States and the Soviet 
Union who struggled for his release

duringtheseven years hespent in a 
labor camp and 2>A years in 
Siberian exile.

" I ’m very glad I  have begun a 
free life,”  Orlov said.

When asked about the deal 
between WasMngton and Moscow 
that ledtohis release, Ortovsaidhe 
could not yet comment on K 
because he had only read Soviet 
news accounts of it.

The Orlovs’ arrival in the United 
States was made poesiMe under an 
agreement in which American 
reporter Nicholas Danfloff and 
Soviet U.N. employee Gennadiy 
Zakharov were allowedto return to 
their home countries. Zakharov 
was arrested In New York on Aug. 
23 on spy charges, and DanRoff was 
arrested in Moscow on espionage 
charges a week later.

He described his beaJth, which 
had been worsening, as "not bad." 
Smiling often as be answered 
questions from reporters, he 
added, "The last year I ’ve been 
doing my own housework. I  have a 
garden. I raised potatoes so I ’m 
feeling better now”

When filling out his Customs 
declaration form, Orlov entered 
"N-A,”  or "not applicable,’ ’ for his 
nationality. He wrote "U.S. A.”  for 
his permanent address.

Before leaving the Moscow pri
son, Orlov was allowed a 40-minute 
farewell meeting on Saturday with 
three sons from a former mar
riage. Alexander, Lev and Dmitri.

"He looked much tike he used to 
look, except that he has no teeth 
left.”  Alexander.said. He said at 
the prison, they talked "mostly 
about our family, and the possIHI- 
ity that we will not see each other 
again.”

Orlov's wife was not allowed to 
see or speak with her husband until 
they were reunited on the plane.

Orlov had been exiled to Kolq'ia 
In the Siberian Arctic since 1994, 
when he completed the labor camp 
sentence for a conviction of anti- 
Soviet agitation and propaganda. 
The charges stemmed from his 
human rights activities in the 
19708.

H o u se , Senate 
tackle sp e n d in g

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
stopgap efforts running out and a 
government shutdown threatening 
anew, the House and Senate this 
week try to resolve their differen
ces and pass the biggest spending 
bill In history.

Lawmakers also must raise the 
ceiling on the national debt to avert 
a government default. And a third 
finance measure — a $13.6 billion 
deficit-cutting package — is 
needed to meet the mandate of the 
Oramm-Rudman law.

The 99th Congress failed to 
adiourn as scheduled Friday, as 
lawmakers could not leave for the 
campaign trail without meeting 
those fiscal responsibilities.

All remaining major bills — also 
including an election-year pro
gram to fight drugs — have been 
passed in different forms by both 
chambers. House-Senate confer
ence committees will seek com
promises that can be ratified 
quickly by both bodies and signed 
by President Reagan.

The highest hurdle Is the huge 
measure authorizing government 
spending for fiscal 1997, which 
began Oct. 1. An Interim eight-day 
measure, which averted a govern
ment shutdown last week, expires 
after Wednesday.

The House has approved a 9M2 
billion package, 94 billion more 
than the Senate approved late 
Friday. The House was more 
generous to domestic programs 
but provided only 9293.5 billion for 
military spending, compared with 
$192 billion in the Senate bill and 
$320 billion originally requested by 
the president.

The White House has made 
repeated veto threats, listing do
zens of objections to both House 
and Senate provisions. But the 
most heated dispute is over arms 
control.

The Dem ocratic-controlled 
House approved m ^or restrictions 
on Reagan’s defense programs, 
Indudlng bans on testing of anti- 
satellite and nuclear weapons, 
bans on production of chemical 
weapona and some nuclear wea- 
pona, and a freeze on spending for 
’ ’ S tar  W a r s ”  anti -misa i l e  
research.

LEADERSHIP AT ITS BEST!

TIME FOR
THOMPSON

Jack Ihom pson, Democrat for State Representative,
13III District

Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Thompeon; Roger Negro. Treaeurer.

oned in Lebanoo, is the country’s 
main power Ureter.

The radfo Aatien qnated uniden
tified poHoe aeoroea as saying 
trainingbaaea for miHtiamen oTthe 
Syrian Social Nationalist and 
Baalh parties were bombed and 
rocketed by the raiefingjeto.

breeU miRtary aoorees raid the 
Jets bombed, among ather targeu, 
a two-story boUding bousing the 
headquarters of the Rojectienist 
Front guerrilla organisaton.

The Rejectionists oppose Yasser 
Arafat's ieadersHp of the Pales
tine Liberation Organisation and 
refora to consider any accomoda
tion with Israel.

The command said the pilots 
reported accorate hits and that ail 
p taea  leturned safely to base. The 
command gave no reason for the 
morning sortie.

The Syrian Social Nationalists 
and the M ath Party have claimed 
reaponsibility for several gnerrflla 
a ttacks  in to  Is ra e l ’ s se lf- 
prodamed “ security belt”  in sooth 
Lebanon this year.

The Social Nationalists advocate 
the merger o f Lehanoo. Syria, 
Jordan, pre-Israel Palestine, Iraq, 
Kuwait M d  Cyprus ir<to a greater 
Syria. They are aflied with the 
Baath Party, which supports Sy
rian President H afei Assad’ s 
government.

C
T

Soviet diMident Yuri Orlov holds a flower and smiles at 
Nsw York’s John F. Kennedy International Airport 
Sunday after arriving from Moscow. Orlov vowad to 
continue the human rights campaign that landed him In a 
labor camp. 6
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OPINION
No reason 
for delay 
in Buckland

Tfeeve is no reason the dfsagieemeiit 
between the town of Manchester and the 
E ^ t h  UtiHties District over sewering the 
RMftland area should hinder the progress of 
development there.

The town and the independent utilities 
—Wx>rtty have reportedly come to agreement 
pa everything except one narrow point — 
wMch government will control a valve that 
determines the direction the highly profitable 
lewage will flow.

Althoagh much is at stake in that small 
nm tor, it should be resolved temporarily 
until a permanent solution is found.

If the disputed valve is turned one way, 
directing the flow to a sewer in Adams Street, 
the town win coHect a good deal of money in 
outlet charges — half-a-miHion dollars by one 
estimate. If the sewage is sent In the other 
direction, through a proposed sewer line on 
North Main Street, the Eighth District stands 
to collect the fees.

The state Department of Environmental 
Protection, which must approve sewage 
plans, insists that the town should determine 
the flow. But the district has decided to 
appeal the DEP decision through 
administrative channels and, if necessary, 
through the courts.

The long delay while that appeal is pending 
could hoM up development, particularly that 
of the plained Red Roof Iim, a $2 nnlllion to |3  
ininion project. Its developers say they had 
hoped to start preliminary work this winter 
and are “anxiously awaiting a resolution of 
the sewer problem.

It does not make sense to hold up the entire 
sewer project — and to throw obstacles in the 
path of developers who plan to use land In 
accord with the zoning regulations — over a 
single point of disagreement. Both the town 
and the district have made great effort to 
encourage the development for the sake of 
the economic benefit it will bring to the town, 
and such a delay would represent a step 
backward.

The ipiestion of who will have his hand on 
the valve that controls the flow of sewage and 
of funds does not affect the engineering orthe 
installation of the sewer lines.

Why not find a way to go forward, putting 
the valve control question in abeyance and 
the money collected in escrow?

Surely, there is a way the DEP, with the 
consent of the Eighth District, can approve 
the rest of the proposal without prejudice to 
the valve-control argument, allowing that 
narrow question to be resolved by the appeal 
process. If there Isn’t, the delay caused by yet 
another inter-government failure in 
Manchester will result in a senseless loss of 
tax dollars.

XCM,iT).QE)M0tl9.

Open

Address letters to: Open Forum. Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 891. Manchester. CT 06040 

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Town loaders 
buck the laws
To the Editor;

'Utore ore certain rules or laws 
that can’t be changed. These are 
called natural laws or God’s la ws. 
No m atter what man does, he 
can’t change these laws. Not even 
government can change one of 
these laws. Mathematics is called 
the only true science because it 
follows a certain set of natural 
laws.

We learn in first grade math 
that two plus two equals four. One 
side of the equal sign must equal 
the other. Even government must 
live by these laws, taxes equals 
spending; taxes plus borrowing 
equals spending: taxes plus 
borrowing plus long-term bond
ing equals spending; taxes plus 
borrowing plus long-term bond
ing plus inflation plus consumer 
taxes equals spending; and taxes 
plus borrowing plus long-term 
bonding plus inflation plus consu
mer taxes plus license fee plus 
user fee equals spending. It's a 
very simple law.

Now in t he caseof the Town Fire 
Department, the formula is like 
this; capital expenditures plus 
cost of maintaining equipment 
plus cost of labor plus cost of 
retirement pay plus cost of 
hypertension law equals the cost 
of fire protection.

In the case of the Eighth 
Utilities District, the formula is: 
capital expenditures plus cost of 
maintaining equipment equals 
the cost of fire protection minus 
the cost of labor plus cost of 
retirement plus cost of hyperten
sion law. Common sense tells us 
that the volunteers of the Eighth 
cost the taxpayers less money.

Under Director Stephen Pen
ny’s Democratic leadership, the 
town of Manchester has seen a 
great deal of change. He has

claimed that the town taxpayers 
are subsidizing the Eighth Dis
trict We should look a little 
deeper at some of Peimy’s 
projects.

First the Buckland Industrial 
Park. This project took the use of 
federal, state and town funds. It 
cost the taxpayer $43,000 per acre 
to develop, the land sold for 
$25,000 per acre. Some could say 
that we are subsidizing the 
Eighth, but the real fact is that we 
are subsidizing big business.

Under Penny’s leadership we 
have subsidized the Buckland 
Industrial Park, the Bennet 
housing project, the developer of 
the Cheney Mills, the Industrial 
parks off Parker Street, the 
housingof Love Lane, and now the 
Buckland Mall — $10.5 million 
plus Interest on bonds, plus 
maintenance on the roads after 
we build them plus widening 
Tolland Turnpike. It was always 
said that the Republicans sup
ported big business, but mayl^ 
those who support big govern
ment need big business to sup
press the Individual spirit. 

Democrats like to claim 'Tho
mas Jefferson as the father of 
their party. Jefferson believed In 
a republic form of government 
(individual rights protected by a 
constitution) rather than a demo
cracy (majority rule). The rea * 
son the Eighth has been given 
veto power under the town 
charter was to protect the rights 
of the minority. ’Thecitizensof the 
north end were given this veto 
power so that they would feel free 
to build a well-equipped fire 
company without the fear of 
having the majority come In and 
take away their hard work.

The Democratic leadership in 
Manchester has lost all respect of 
individual rights. The decision to 
destroy six businesses on Main 
Street and their plans to take 
property from 87 people on 
Tolland Turnpike (to build slde-

dbck

walks and a bike path for the 
Buckland MaB) show little re
gard for private property righto. 
Their use of town assets to favor 
certain special interest groups 
and the selling of town bmMfs to 
help favored businesses show 
they have little respect for your 
hard earned tax dollars.

The traditional American phi
losophy teaches that themajority 
must be strictly limited in power 
and In the operation of govern
ment. for the protection of the 
individual is a God-given, unalie
nable right proclaimed in the 
Declaration of Independence for 
all minorities.

Peter McNamara 
INSammH St.

Fo m  of Eighth 
belong In a box
To the Editor:

It's a darn shame that William 
Slelth and his friend Mr. Penny 
are so upset. So he wants to 
minimize political baggage, etc., 
and Just take our right to remain 
the Eighth District?

Mr. Slelth should be used to a 
little opposition. I believe he was 
In the Committee for One Man
chester awhile back anddonating 
his own money to wreck the 
Eighth.

At that time the Judges voted 
honestly for us. That’s not good 
enough for Slelth and his cronies. 
They are like ferrets, and have 
now come up with this scheme.

Maybe he’d better crawl back 
In his box before he and Penny 
both get hit by somebody’s 
grandmother.

Elinor A. Patten 
1$ Mather St., 

Manchester

Great Peace March alive and walking
ON THE ROAD WITH THE PEACE MARCH -  

When 1,200 pacifists, ideologues, vegetarians and 
recycllsts set out late last winter to walk across 
the United States in the name of civility and 
co-existence, there was bound to be some 
“shooting’’ along the way. As it happened, it took 
place sooner than later.

When the legion reached the edge of the western 
desert, coming on a line from Los Angeles, combat 
erupted. ’The leader of the expedition announced 
that he was way short of financing, factions 
developed among the disappointed, and the whole 
parade very nearly expired two weeks after its 
origination.

But some of the troops refused to surrender to 
the realities. And they stubbornly regrouped for a 
new offensive against world holocaust. Today, 
several months and a number of states later, the 
Great American Peace March for Nuclear 
Disarmament is traveling th rou^  the East on Its 
foot-weary way toward a Washington destination.

And It’s faring rather nicely now, thank you The 
early image of ineptitude has given way to one of 
admirable grit. It’s not easy to negotiate a 
salvation army over 8.300 miles of the 
military-industrial complex, but the peace 
marchers are at last on the verge of winning a 
battle in their war of virtue.

ONE REASON IS BECAUSE they are at fighting 
trim. Group leaders say they have learned a thing 
or two. If you’ll pardon the expression, from the 
infantry. The march has been cut to about the size 
of a small battalion, approximately 850 people; it 
has mechanized and ground-pounding compo
nents.

Elizabeth Fairchild is the soldier who uses the 
military comparison. She handles public relations 
for the march, and associates It pointedly with an 
unarmed force. ’There are logistics, formation and 
bivouacs, she says, and the entire procession 
moves on a stomach foil of — what else? chow.

Tom
Tiede

But the analogy has its limitations. Fairchild 
says the march on the whole is relentlessly 
non-belligerent. The participants boast that they 
constitute the world’s only "mobile nuclear free 
zone,’’ and they have thus far spread the word, 
people to people, from the Rocky Mountains to 
Appalachia.

They’ve lined up to protest the Strategic Air 
Command In Colorado. They have Joined the hands 
to form the international peace symbol in Des 
Moines. ’They have demonstrated at nuclear power 
plants, they have preached non-violence on street 
corners, and they have left a legacy of leaflets 
along the trail.

’THE LEGACY HAS NOT always been welcome. 
One marcher was grazed by a hostile motorist; 
and Fairchild says she has often been advised to 
"get a Job.” A small town in Nebraska closed its 
doors when the great march came through; and 
400 hecklers confronted the group in northwestern 
Ohio.

’The critics claim the marchers are wimps and 
communists. And if that’s not enough, some in the 
assembly are also fine curiosities. One woman has 
dyed her skin purple, one man insists he is not 
going to bathe until peace triumphs, and there is 
an assortment of bad Jugglers, meditationists and 
imps.

Jesus Christ joined the procession at one point, 
complete with flowing robes and a bicycle. He was 
tolerated for a time, until he tried to enginer an 
evangelical takeover. ’Then, sigh. Just as he was 
thrown out on his halo, another fellow showed up to 
announce that he was Jesus Christ the Second.

Franklin Folsom groans when he thinks of the 
crazies. That’s because he represents the other 
half of the group. He is 79 years old, a one-time 
Rhodes Scholar turned writer, and he is the kind of 
ordinary American who pays his taxes, keeps the 
same wife (80 years this autumn) and stands up to 
be counted.

"I HAVE BEEN AGAINST WAR since I was 
young,” he says. "1 was in the Merchant Marines 
during World War II, but I would not kill anyone 
personally. I joined the march at the start because 
I believed in the goal. Nuclear weapons are insane. 
I’ll be glad when the walk is over, but I ’m proud to 
do my part.”

Folsom has been talking like that from farm to 
factories. And It’s helped offset the presence of the 
marginals. The march has been orderly, 
principled, and there have been a host of 
compliments, plus a half million dollars in 
donations, from a public that has been as 
hospitable as it Is suspicious.

There have also been a pair of marriages on the 
road, a birth, a broken foot, the start of two dozen 
books, the loss of several thousand pounds and a 
visit by entertainer Tiny Tim, who, it’s noted, 
belted out a spirited rendition of the song' "Tiptoe 
’Through the Tulips,” despite the lack of a request

Now the end is in sight. The parade is scheduled 
to arrive in Washington on Nov. 15. Frank Folsom 
will go back to his wife then. Elizabeth Fairchild 
will look for that Job, and the rest of the members 
of the Great March will scatter to the land of the 
forgotten, never, however, to forget. Peace.

Tom Tiede Is asyndtcatod eehnnnlst.

JusHoe moved 
lo Mil check 
on Ns wHnese

WASHINGTON —’The Justice Department 
quietly killed an FBI investigation of a federal 
official because it would damage her credibility as 
the star witness in a civil suit the department was 
defending.

The o f ^ a l  is Kathleen Peroff. a former prqject 
(Brector at the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development . She was in charge of the 
controversial 1984 study that claimed there were 
only 350.000 homeless people in the country. We 
broke the story that the study’s methodology was 
questionable and the estimate far too low.

The Commnnity for Creative Non-Violence, a 
Washington-based advocacy group for the 
homeless, filed a civil suit against HUD to stop 
distribution of the report. The suit has yet to come 
to trial, with the Justice Department’s civil 
division defending HUD’s position -  and Peroff as 
the government’s star wHness.

Meanwhile. CCNV filed charges with the Justice 
Department claiming that Peroff had committed 
^ r ju ry  in testimony before Congress and in sworn 
depositions taken for the civil suit The charges 
were eventually referred to Assistant Attorney 
General Harry R. Benner, chief of the 
department’s trial and grand Jury section.

AN FBI AGENT WAS SENT to interview Peroff 
Shortly after that. Benner dropped the Peroff 
Investigation. In an internal Justice Department 
memo we’ve obtained, he explained wl^.

Peroff “became very upset about being 
questioned by an FBI agent.” Benner wrote. Then
Benner was contacted by RoyceLamberth the
assistant attorney general of the civil division who 
was In charge of defending Peroff’s sturto of the 
homeless against CCNV.

Lamberth told Benner the FBI investigation 
“was creating an appearance that we did not 
believe” Peroff, according to the memo. This 
would damage her credibility in the civil suit, the 
memo explained.

“Eventually, the message was relayed to me 
that the U.S. attorney did not want the author 
(Peroff) Interviewed.” Benner wrote. So he 
dropped the FBI Investigation, which had been 
recommended by a subordinate who said the 
Interview should be conducted even though there 
was no “evidence of criminality.”

Suspecting something fishy, CCNV’s attorney, 
Mark Venuti, asked for a court hearing on the 
possibility of collusion betweeen the Justice 
Department’s criminal and civil divisions. At the 
hearing, the government assured the three-judge 
panel that the Justice Department is 
“compartmentalized.” It has “different divisions 
that look at civil suits as opposed to possibilities of 
criminal investigations,” the government 
claimed.

THE JUDGES AGREED, and pointed out that 
CCNV had failed to show that the decision to drop 
the Peroff investigation was "flawed or tainted.” 
The Judges might have ruled differently If they 
had known of Lamberth’s intervention, as 
described In Benner’s internal memo.

Lamberth told our associate Stewart Harris the 
reason he intervened in Benner’s investigation of 
Peroff was that It would duplicate the interviews 
already conducted by his civil division attorneys. 
Asked how he could be objective about a criminal 
investigation of his own witness and the author of 
the study he was defending, Lamberth said:

■■That’s why we’re not hired guns. We have an 
underlying obligation to the United States to see 
that Justice Is done. We have a broader 
responsibility” than simply defending Peroff’s 
study.

CCNV’s attorney doesn’t buy this. Lamberth he 
said, “is a hired gun for HUD.”

Conflctentlal file
The Iranian economy is suffering from the 

demands of the 6-year-old war with Iraq.
Weapons, food and pharmaceuticals must be 
imported, adding to the expense of keeping the 
war machine going. Now the mullahs are 
considering a tax Increase. But to silence any 
grumbling that taxes are not "Islamic,” the 
fundamentalist regime has its scholars 
scrambling for evidence that higher taxes are in 
accordance with the Koran.

Under the dom e
The White House and congressional anti-drug 

duet seems to have bent Sen. Alfonese D’Amato’s 
nose a bit out of shape. The New York Republican, 
who evidently believes he’s entitled to recognition 
for his years of pushing the issue, produced a press 
release with the headline, “President and 
Congress Adopting D’Amato’s Proposals To Fight 
Drugs.’
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Islamic Jihad releases tape 
of French hostages’ appeal
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By  Rodelno Kenoon 
Thd Assoclotod Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Islamic 
Jihad today released a videotapein 
which three French hostages ap
peal to their government to nego
tiate an end to their captivity, 
which one hostage said had re
duced him to “skin and bones.”

The tape was delivered to the 
office of a Western news agency in 
Moslem west Beirut along with a 
typewritten statement in Arabic 
from the Shiite Moslem group 
reiterating its terms for freeingthe 
hostages.

The statement urged Prime 
Minister Jacques Chirac’s govern
ment to intervene with Kuwait to 
release 17 Lebanese nationals 
imprisoned in that oil-rich Arab 
state for bombing the U.S. and 
French embassies there in De
cember 1983.

“France is capable of resolving 
this issue and of getting what it 
wants from the countries of the 
area, which will lead to the release 
of three French hostages,” the 
statement said.

In the tape, French hostages 
Marcel Fontaine. Marcel Carton

and Jeasi-PanI Kanflimann com
plained that their government had 
abandoned them and that it was 
giving their families “empty 
promises.”

“It’s long, very long. I cannot 
take it any more.” Fontaine, 45, 
vice consul of the French Embassy 
who was kiikiapped on March ZZ. 
1985, said on die tape, addressing 
his wife. "lam  despwate, tired and 
about to fall off the cliff.”

On Friday, the Shiite extremist 
group released a videotape from 
two American hostages, Terry 
Anderson and David Jacobsen, in 
which they called upon the Reagan 
administration to work as hard for 
their release as it had to free 
American Journalist Nicholas Da- 
niloff from Moscow, where he had 
been charged with spying.

Today's tape, like that released 
Friday, seemed designed to in
crease pressure on the French and 
U.S. governments to negotiate an 
end to the hostages’ captivity by 
the Shiite extremist groupbelieved 
linked to Iran. The date and 
circumstances under which it was 
made were not clear.

"I am abandoned. 1 am com
pletely cut off from the outside

world, i r s  complete emptiness,” 
Fontaine said in his bnpewsion^ 
appeal. "It has been up to the new 
(Chirac) government togivehope, 
but that hope has been deceptive.”

Fontaine said he felt the govern
ment was givingthe families of the 
hostages and the French public 
opinion “nice promises but in 
reality no action.” 
s “Listen to me,” Fontaine went 

on, “the key to our liberation 
cannot be found in certain foreign 
countries, but it is in France. 
Either they (the government) want 
to get us free or they are 
abandoning us. The goveriment 
wfll have to choose. There are not 
36 solutions.”

Fontaine again stressed on the 
hardships of captivity.

“How much longer will I be able 
tostandit. All that remains of me is 
my skin and bones. Maybe another 
Christmas, another New Year 
without you, if I am notdeadbefore 
that,” Fontaine told his wife.

Carton, 63, a French Embassy 
protocol officer who was kid
napped the same day Fontaine was 
abducted in a different location of 
Moslem west Beirut, also ad
dressed his wife, Denise.

Where*$ the boat?
Stranddd cattto await rascua from tha 
root of a floodad hotiaa in Fort Scott, 
Kanaaa, ovar tha waakand as flooding in 
tha Midwast continuas. Tha animals 
mada it to tha roof aftar swimming to

safaty. About 250 of the animals ware 
ralaasad by auctionaars whan flood 
waters rose around their sales barn. 
Savaral were seen swimming down Fort 
Scotfs National Avenue.

Host of issues await Rehnquist court
WASHINGTON (AP) — A newly 

constituted Supreme Court, begin
ning its 1986-87 term today, is set to 
explore issues such as alleged 
racial bias In death penalty laws, 
the teaching of creationism in 
public schools and the employment 
rights of pregnant women.

President Reagan, hoping to 
reshape the court, promoted Wil
liam H. Rehnquist to chief justice 
after 14 years as the court ’s leading 
conservative, and appointed An
tonin Scalia, another staunch 
conservative.
'W arren E. Burger has retired 

after 17 years as chief Justice, the 
longest tenure In the Job this 
century, but his departure and 
Scalia’s arrival are not expectedto 
tip the court’s ideological balance 
on most issues.

Since Burger was a reliable 
Rehnquist ally, Scalia's appoint
ment does not add to the conserva
tive bloc’s numerical clout.

The court’s power still resides In 
the middle, with the "swing votes" 
of Justices Lewis F. Powell, 
Sandra Day O'Connor, Byron R. 
While, Harry A. Blackmun and 
John Paul Stevens.

Four of the justices — William J. 
Brennan Jr., Powell, Thurgood 
Marshall and Blackmun — are 77 
or older but none has voiced any 
desire to retire from his lifetime 
post. If Reagan gets the chance to 
replace any one of the four, the 
court's ideological balance could 
change dramatically

THE COURT ALREADY has
selected 91 of the some 150 cases in 
which it will Issue — after full 
briefing and oral arguments — 
precedent-setting decisions during 
Its nine-month term. Between 
today and the end of autumn, cases 
will be chosen to complete that 
docket.

A leading case already granted 
review carries enormous potential 
impact for the future of capital 
punishment.

In a challenge to Georgia’sdeath 
penalty law, the justices are to 
decide whether unconstitutional 
bias can be proved by statistics 
showing that killers of white 
victims draw death sentences far 
more frequently than killers of 
black victims.

If the justices rule against 
Georgia, the fates of hundreds of 
the more than 1,700 death row 
Inmates nationwide could be 
affected.

Controversy over religion in 
public schools is back at the court 
as well, as Louisiana authorities 
attempt to restore a state law 
requiring public schools teaching 
evolution to balance it by also
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teaching creationism.
A federal appeals court ruled 

that the law violates the constitu
tionally required separation of 
church and state. But the Justices 
are being urged to rule that 
“creation-science” is an alterna
tive, non-religious theory of the 
oriidns of mankind.

A PAIR OF CASES before the 
high court involve the employment 
rights of pregnant womeni

One, from Missouri, asks 
whether states must pay unem
ployment benefits to women who 
are not reinstated in their Jobs 
after taking maternity leaves. The 
other, from California, centers on a 
peculiar form of alleged sexual 
bias.

A California law requiring em
ployers to grant unpaid leaves of 
absence for up to four months to 
disabled pregnant workers is being 
attacked as Illegal sex discrimina
tion against men and non-pregnant 
women.

Working women, along with 
racial minorities, have a stake in 
two affirmative action cases being 
studied by the court. Decisions in 
both will define the scope of special 
job preferences In government 
employment.

In one, the justices must decide 
whether Alabama State Police

may be forced to promote one 
black trooper for every white 
promoted urrtil blacks comprise 25 
percent of upper-rank officers.

In the other, the issue is whether 
the Santa Clara County, Calif., 
transportation agency may pro
mote a woman over a more- 
qualified man to help get women in 
higher-ranking jobs.

Here, in summary form, are 
some of the other cases to be 
decided during the 1986-87 term:

•  Must the so^alled “exclusion
ary rule,” aimed at thwarting 
police misconduct by disaliowing 
the use at trials of illegally 
obtained evidence, be invoked 
when police relied on a state law 
later declared unconstitutional? 
The Illinois Supreme Court said It 
must.

•  Should the exclusionary rule 
be applied In cases of “good faith” 
mistakes by police officers? Mary
land’s highest court said it should 
apply when police armed with a 
court warrant to search one 
apartment search another by 
mistake.

•  May the government regulate 
spending in federal election cam
paigns by non-profit ideological 
corporations? Lower courts said In 
a Massachusetts case that part of a 
federal election reform law is 
unconstitutional.

•  Are a defendant’s rights vio
lated when, after being read the 
Miranda warning, be refuses to 
give a written statement without a 
lawyer present but agrees to 
answer police questions orally? 
The Connecticut Supreme Court 
said yes.

•  May the government label as 
"political propaganda” three Can
adian films on acid rain and 
nuclear war? A federal Judge 
barred the Reagan administration 
from doing so, ruling that the 
classification violates free-speech 
rights.

•  Did President Reagan ille
gally use a “pocket veto” in 1983 to 
kill a bill linking military aid to El 
Salvador with human rights pro
gress? A federal appeals court said 
yes.

•  Must Texaco Inc. post a 
potentially ruinous $12 billion bond 
while appealing a muHIbllllon 
dollar Judgment won against It In 
Texas by Pennzoil Co.? Lower 
federal courts said Texaco need 
post only a $1 billion bond.

•  Must property owners be com
pensated when local governments 
place new restrictions on the use of 
their land? The court may use a 
case from Glendale, Calif., to 
resolve this issue, one it unsuccess
fully set out to settle four times In 
the past five years.

Maybe you have a 12% mortgage. Or one that’s even higher. 
Maybe you have a Fixed Rate Mortgage or an Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage. No matter what you have, now is an excellent time 
to rewrite your existing mortgage. You can realize substantial 
monthly savings on your payments. And. because we’rethe 
number one mortgage lender In New England, we know how to 
serve you better. With less hassle. Before you do anything else, 
talk to our residential financing specialists. When it comes to 
refinancing, you can bank on COMFED.

Put the ' Loan Arranger "on your side.

Windsor Locks
1-800-842-3Z3S or 6Z7-9486 

Orange
1-800-9ZZ-3Z60 or 79S-0S51

C iM ffS D
MOftTOAOS CO., INC.

You can bank on It
An Equal Housing Lender.
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C elebration ends Sov. 1 , 1906

We’re celebrating our 75th anniversary, 
and w e’re doing it in style with fashions 
galore! You’ll f ind  fashions for  the 
entire fam ily  in all departments:
• misses
• juniors
• men & young men
• children
• intimate apparel
• accessories & jewelry

D on’t miss the dazzle o f this celebration at 
all 13 D&L stores, including our beautiful new  
Hartford Civic Center Mall location. I t ’s our 
most spectacular anniversary celebration ever!
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ACROSS

1 Tun#
S Soft drink 
9 Businats 

abbravlatlon
12 Harnando Da

13 Door clasp
14 — humbugi
15 Naw Tastamant 

book
17 Chamical suffix
18 Powarful 

axplosiva 
labbr.)

19 Baglnnlng
21 Farawall to the 

Islands
24 Odd (Scot.)
26 Contraband
27 Of tha 

Netherlands
31 Eanla, maenls, 

mlney,
32 Plants grass
34 Irritated
35 Island
37 Maintained
39 Nothing
40 Unsuccessful 

car
42 Irony 
44 Booty
46 Howls
47 Target
BO ___ voyage
B1 Labor group 

(abbr.)
62 Alan
67 Convent Inmate 
66 Sea bird 
69 At all times
60 Small cask
61 Ages
62 Chain of rocks

DOWN

1 Compass point
2 Alloy ___
3 degree
4 "Faust" author
6 Short comedy 
6

Clear Day

7 Gift bearer
8 Preposterous
9 Largs wading 

bird
10 Short tor 

Nathan
11 Guitarist 

Atkins
16 Obstacles
20 Greek letters
21 Actress Anouk

22 Chris Even

Answer to Previous Puttie

23 Margarines
24 Most aged 
26 Astronauts' '

right" (comp, 
wd.)

28 Of musical 
quality

29 Crunchy
30 Ships' wheals 
33 Mineral spring 
36 Far (pref.l
38 Test for fit (2 

wds.)

all

41 Find 
43 Middle
45 Fur-bearing ani

mal
47 Barnyard sound
46 Sky color
49 Novelist Erica

\ 2 3

•
M
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SO Franklin and 
Hur

53 -la-la
54 I possess

(cont.)
55 Collar shape
56 Building lot
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A a tro g ra p h
^ Y o u r
^ W r t h d a y  Ocl. 7, 1BB6

Friends will play remarkable roles In 
your personal affairs In the year ahead 
Old pals can be relied upon and your 
newer acquaintances also will prove 
dependable.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Your ability to 
analyze situations realistically Is likely to 
be superior to your associates' today. 
However, they'll Ignore your assump
tions It you are haughty. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll ttnd It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, PO Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Basically 
you are a very generous and sharing 
person, but today you might be so con
cerned with your self-interests that you 
may overlook the needs of others 
SAQITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Do 
not let persons with negative outlooks 
put a damper on your hopes and aspira
tions today Believe In victory, even if 
they don't.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) Sell- 
doubts will Impede your progress to
day, because what you predetermine 
will eventually come Into being. Reverse 
your outlook and focus on the laurels of 
success.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Temper 
hope with realism today, but not with 
pessimism. Forge a metal that will with
stand the stress of strong challenges, 
and that will bend without breaking. 
P ISCES  (Feb. 20-March 20) An impor
tant objective is achievable today, but 
Lady Luck is not apt to play a role in 
your success. This is something you'll 
have to earn.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You may
have to handle a situation today similar 
to one you mismanaged in the past. 
Don't have a lapse of memory and re
peat an old mistake.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't let 
your curiosity draw you into another's 
complicated affairs today Once you 
open the door, you might be asked to 
handle things you'd rather not.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It looks as if 
time is running out regarding a difficult 
decision that you have been dodging It 
must be resolved eventually, so why not 
do it now?
CA N C ER  (June 21-Jiily 22) Doing 
what's required of you should be upper
most in your mind today. You are in a 
cycle where you cannot treat your du
ties bnd obligations lightly 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Strive to be a tol
erant manager today and those in your 
retinue will respond willingly. If your de
mands are unreasonable, you're apt to 
stir up trouble
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Guard 
against tendencies today to treat pe r
sons you love coolly. They won't com 
prehend the reasons for your behavior, 
and this will create resentment

FRANK AND ERNEST - by Bob Thavas
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Opening lead: 9 10

Crisscross
squeeze
B y  Jan ies Jacoby ' '

When you can count 11 winning 
tr ic k s  but need 12, what can you do if  
there are no finesses le ft to U ke?  You 
m ay have to try  a squeeze. The criss
cross squeeze is so ca lled  because, a f
te r a defender makes the c ru c ia l d is
card, dec la re r cashes out high cards in 
one hand and then crosses to the other 
to take the fina l w inning trick .

A fte r asking fo r aces. North bid six 
no-trump. D ec la re r won the opening 
lead in his hand, cashed the c lub ace 
and played to the dum m y w ith a sec
ond diamond to take a c lub finesse. 
West won the c lub queen and returned 
a th ird  diamond as Eas t pitched a 
club. A  heart from  dum m y was now 
played and the ja ck  successfu lly f i 
nessed. That gave dec la re r 11 tricks, 
and it  seemed that' the* 12th tr ic k  
would, depend upon e ither the heart

k ing dropping under the ace or the 
spade queen fa llin g  when the ace and 
king were played. But f irs t South 
played his high clubs, throwing a heart 
from  dummy. East threw a heart and 
a spade. Declarer played his last d ia
mond, throwing dum m y’s sm a ll spade. 
That le ft dummy w ith A -K  of spades 
and Q-6 of hearts. D ecla re r had J-6-S 
of spades and the lone heart ace. What 
could defender East hold? If he kept 
K-10 of hearts and discarded a spade, 
dec la re r would U k e  dum m y’s high 
spades and come to the heart ace to 
cash the good spade jack. If he threw 
the heart 10, South would p lay the 
heart ace, dropping the king, and dum 
m y would be good. The crisscross 
squeeze had brought in the slam.

Polish partitions
F o r 133 years, between 1785 and 

1918, Po land d idn’t exist. The last of 
three partitions anaong Russia, P ru s
sia and Austria  erased the nation of 
Po land from  the m ap of Ehirope. Not 
un til a fte r W orld W ar I d id it  reap
pear on the map.

on  ialk$ open amid 
Ihnat o f price dmp

Dow an average of stock activity
GClfBVA (AP> — o n e  

leadarw afmiRf t» kead off a 
BaaBMo aeir ykiBga ia oB 
Brfeei. iMhered for a spoGfal 
mmUag today wRb oxpeita 
BradMfat OMf wooM agree to 
oxtMid a tom ^ ary accord on 
BvadBetioa coatmla.

Tfee earreat agreemeat. due 
to expire Oet. Bl. aacceeded in 
paaMag  oB prieee ng from 
aammeitlme lows o f leas than 
B iea karrel toabont BM now.

■at withont a renewal this 
week ol Re Ang tpledgetoiiold 
down prodnetion, anafysu say 
prfees oonid ptommet qiifckly.

Stephen SmRb, a senior vice 
president in the energy office of 
Data Reeoorces Inc., a U.S. 
economic research organisa
tion; said the price pressorea 
facing OPEC are "dovniward in 
a very fast and big way."

The W  percent drop in oil 
prioeo earlier iM sm ar siaahed 
projected I9B8 OPEC revenues 
to about IBB Milton from $ m  
MIHon laat year, creating ae-

vere eoonamie proMeme for 
^ ^ (M to d n g  nathme in and oat

SmRb and some other experts 
beMeve the Organisation of 
Petroleam Exporting Countries 
win succeed in agreeing in 
Geneva on new production 
controls, if only from fear of a 
new price drop.

" I t ’ s a sRnation where, if the 
resuR is that there is no 
agreement and everybody Ip 
going to go out and do Ms own 
thing, then we're talking about 
oil below f ie  again, clearly,”  
SmRb said in an interview 
Sunday from Lexington, Mass.

R was the financial pain of 
collapsing oil prices last 
summer that drove OPECs 
devisive faetkma to agreement 
on reinstating production con
trols. The controls bad been 
abandoned last December In a 
move that triggered a global oil 
price war and the virtual 
coDapse of OPEC as an oil 
market force.

ffV E gT IO N ;
N e w s p a p e r  
beadUnes virtu
a l ly  sc ream  
w h e n  “ th e  
Dow" rises or 
fails a number 
o f "points." Per 
example, huge 
beaiBines told 
ofanlB.Bl-point 
phmge fat the 
Dow on Sept. ll.
I  realixe that meant the stock 
market fell. But none o f my stocks 
(hropped very much. What is this 
Dow tMng and what are tts 
"points?"

ANSWER: OK, back to basics.
"The Dow" is the short name for 

the Dow Jones Average of 38 
Industrial Stocks, also called the 
"DJ 88." Even If you never spent 
any time on a newspaper copy 
desk, yon should realize that either 
of those nicknames will fit into a 
headline where the full name 
won't.

That average is the most widely 
followed measurement of the ups 
and downs of overall stock prices. 
I t  is compiled by adtflng op the 
prices of the 38 well-known stocks

I s v M t o r s ’

William A. Doyle

Dollar, gold performances mixed

used as "components" and then 
d iv id in g  by the a v e ra g e ’ s 
"tSvIsor.”

You might expect the divisor to 
be 88. Not so! The divisor is 
atVusted downward whenever one 
o f the components is splH or has a 
stock dividend of more than 5 
percent. It is also adjusted, efaher 
up or down, when there is a 
substttution of stocks used in the 
average.

At tMs writing, that average's 
(Hvisor is 0.889.

A change in the Dow gives a, 
pretty good — but certainly not 
exact — indication of the ups or 
downs of stock prices. Remember 
H’s an "average" of the prices of 
only 30 stocks, not a tabulation of 
the prices of each and every stock.

The 88.81 dr opin the Dow on Sept. 
11 took that average down 4.8i 
percent to im.88. That wasn’t 
nearly as bad as the 12.8 percent 
plunge on Oct. 28,1928, the day of 
the infamous “ Stock Market 
Crash."

As an old copy desk hand, I  can 
tell you that a headline is intended 
to provide a summary Ond get 
people to learn the details Iqr 
reading the foil story. Although the 
prices of most stocks fell on Sept. 
II, some actually went tip. That 
fact was spelled out in newspaper 
stories.

ffVESTION: My broker calls me 
from time to time, suggesting! buy 
or sell a stock. When I do, hh firm 
mails me a buy or sell confirmation 
statement. It always is marked 
"unsolicited order”  and there 
always is a commission charge of 
about IlSO to 8200.

Because the broker always calls 
me and knows I  always take his 
suggestions, aren’ t Oese solicKed 
orders? And shouldn’ t this change 
the commission charge?

ANSWER: In a sRuation such as 
you describe, the purchase or sale 
moot certainly is asoHcRedorder 
— inRiated by the broker. The 
confirmation statennent should not 
be marked "nnsoRcfted order.”  
Putting those words on the confir
mation statement m iM  get the 
broker and bis firm ofithe book, if 
you dispute the transaction.

The fact that a buy or sen order is 
solicited by a broker doesn’t make 
any difference fat the commission 
charge. Each brokerage firm sets 
its own commission schedule and 
normally levies a commission 
based on the sixe of thetransaction, 
whether it was solicited or 
unsolicited.

E M E R G E N C Y T O  V O T E
F ire  —  P o lic e  —  M e d ica l Sign up by Oct. 14

D IA L  911 647 -3028
In M an ch e s te r In Manchester

LONDON (AP ) -  The U.S. 
doUar turned fat a mixed perfor
mance but mostly held steady in 
Hgbt European trading early to
day. OoM hullion prices were also 
mixed.

Currency traders said the dollar 
was palled down by market fore
casts of no immediate cut in 
Japanese or West German Interest 
rates, while signs of sluggish U.S. 
economic growth might spur a rise 
In U.S. rates.

High U.S. interest rates make 
dollar-denomlnated investments 
more attractive and non-interest- 
bearing commodities, such as gold, 
less attractive.

Concern that West Germany's 
central bank might intervene In 
support of the dollar prevented a 
s te ^  decline in the currency's 
value early today, traders said.

Selected midmoming dollar 
rates compared with levels in 
Europe late Friday:

•  1.9945 West German marks, 
down from 1.9965

e 1.8283 Swiss francs, up from 
1.8155

e 8.5885 French francs, down 
from 8.5365

e 2.2588 Dutch guilders, up from 
2.2555

•  1,881.50 Italian lire, up from 
1,380.875

o And 1.88475 Canadian dollars, 
down from 1.38875 

The British pound was quoted at 
81.4402, mar*nally down from 
81.44225.

The dollar held steady against 
the Japanese yen, closing In Tokyo 
at 154.08 yen, up from 154.06 yen 
Friday. Later today, in London, the 
dollar was quoted at 154.08 yen.

London’s five biggest bullion 
houses fixed a recommended gold 
price of $436.50 a troy ounce, up 
from an opening Md of $482.75 but 
down from last Friday’s $438.

In Zurich, the metal was bid at 
$485.75, down from $486.25.

Jp pnB m a
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SALE
f i n a l  w e e k !

A H E N T IO N  

1-84 M O T O R IS T S

EA ST  H A R T F O R D -M A N C H E ST E R  A R EA  
A  major traffic change is to be made at 

2 P,M. TH U RSD A Y, OCTOBER 9
A new section of 1-384 between 1-84 (Exit 59) in Eest Hertford 
end Spencer Street in Menchester w ill be opened to traffic. It w ill 
connect with a section of 1-384 ebaady open to traffic.

A new off-ramp from the new section of 1-384 w ill connect 
direclly to Silver Lane in East Hartford and Spencer Street in 
Manchester.

The Eastfaound 1-84 on and off ramps at Forbes Street (Exit 91) 
in East Hartford w ill be permanently closed to traffic.

Access between eastbound 1-84 and business areas on Silver Lane 
and Burnside Avenue in East Hartford can be made at Roberts Street 
(Exit 69).

Entrance to eastbound 1-84 from East Hartford and Manchester 
can be made at Roberts Street (Exit 58) in East Hartford and West 
Middle Turnpike (Exit 60) in Manchester.

- q j o oSw® 61b'
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Harvard Wool Flannel
Premium 75% wool/25% poly. 
Bright solids, 54".

I Bug. $18.99 yd . $ A 9 8
▼ yd .

I Colotto Cashmere Blend
I Poly/ wool / cashm ere for 
(e legan t drape. Wash., 58".
1  Reg. $17.99 yd.

Marathon Flooce
Fabulous colors for sporty looks. 
Acrylic, 58" w ide. Reg. $4.W  yd .

Sultan Charmeute,
AtanH Faille
"Liquid" satin; dress-weight faille. 
Polyester. 45". Reg. $7.99 yd.

• tV D .

FabrMCamma Velour
v ib rant brights, warm pastels. 
Acetate/nylon, 54". R ^ .  $3.99 yd.

$ 0 9 8
*  YD.

Palltadot Crepe de Chine
For colorful blouses, more. Poly
ester, 45". Reg. $8.99 yd.

SOoFF
now  IX.99 yd.

— a
Ab

Fashion Prints
Paisleys, foulards, more. Cotton, 
poly/rayon.45".
Reg. $4.99* $5.99 yd. $ 0 4 8

W Y D .

Flannel Shirtingt
C lassic p la ids for women & men. 
Poly/cotton, 45". Reg. $3A9 yd.

Special Order 
Decorator Fabrics
Order exact amounts lor 
upholstery, more.
Reg. price group. 4% E  %

a O o f f

Christmas Prints
New mix n’ m atch patterns; fun 
cutouts. From reg. price group.

2 5 o f f
Halloween Prints S Solids
Ghosts, witches, pumpkins; o range  
ft b lack. 45".
Reg. from $2.99 db C* %

Z O O F F

Notions at notoworthy 
ta lB  p r icB s l 
AMo Cloth, Crcrttleokt 
Rug. ptteu group.

25% Off I
All ShouMur Pads 
Rug. $1.49 to $6.98

25% Off I
All Ribbons 
Rug. prteu group.

U% Off|Oluu Oun Bonds fabric, wood, | 
tile, more. Reg. $22.99

*16.99
Magic Mognef*
Finds pins fasti Reg. $6.98

*4.99
Sewing icsketx
Great giftsi Reg. $17.99-$38.99

2 ^ o f f |
Coats ft Clark Thread
M any colors. Reg. $1.29 spool

689
Swing-Arm Lamp
No’more eyestralnl
Reg. $19.98

*9.99

Our biggest sewing 
machine event of 

the season'

TRAFF IC  C H A N G E S  TAKE EFFECT  
TH U RSD A Y. D C T D B ER  9!
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Baldwin death called 'end of erd' SP O R TS
Leonard D. Rfvanl̂  
led Inturanee firm

Leonard D. Rivard, 73. of Man
chester, died Thursday at Man- 
chaster Memorial Hospital. He was 
the hnshand of Laura Rivard.

He was bom in Willimantic. and 
had lived in Manchester for the last 
49 years. He was president of the 
Rivard Insurance Agency Inc. and 
had maintained an office in Man
chester for 4S years. He was past 
officer and a 31-year-member of 
the Manchester Kiwanis Club. He 
was the past president of the 
Manchester Insurance Agents As
sociation and past officer a id  
member of both the Professional 
Insurance Association and the 
Independent Mutual Agents Ano- 
ciation of New England.

He was a 30-year member of the 
Independent Insurance Agents of 
Connecticut, and bad been a 
leading broker for the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. and a 
Century Chib nnember.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son. L. Thomas Rivard of 
Coventry; a brother, Hector 
Rivard of Manchester; and several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10:39 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 210 W. Center St., 
with a mass of Chirstian burial in 
the Church of the Assumption at 11 
a m. Burial will be hi St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are to
night from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may br 
made to the Newington Children’!, 
Hospital ar a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Ronald E. BogN
Ronald E. Bogll, 41, of «  Cook 

Drive, Bolton, died today at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
after an apparent heart attack at 
his home. He was the husband of 
’Thoralyn (Jensen) Spless Bogli.

He was bom Hartford. Dec. 15. 
1945. and had lived in Manchester 
for many years before moving to 
Bolton 15 months ago. He was 
employed by the Habco Inc. of 
Glastonbury In inventory control. 
Before that he had worked for the 
Roytype Co. of Hartford for 19 
years

He also Is survived by his 
mother. Florence (Schubert) Bogll 
of Manchester; a stepdaughter. 
Kristin Spless at home.; a brother, 
Robert S. Bogll In Maine; and a 
sister, Florence L. Starslak of 
Manchester; a niece, a nephew; 
and a great-nephew.

’The funeral will be Wednesday at 
10 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St.. Burial will be 
In Quarryvllle Cemetery. Bolton. 
Calling hours arc Tuesday from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Greater Hartford 
Heart Association. 310 Collins St.. 
Hartford.

L m H *  B lP ook M
Lesite Brookes, 72. o f 3B Bigelow 

a., died Saturday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband o f Helen (Harding) 
Brookes.

He was bom in Sharon, Pa , Aug. 
^  1914. and had been a residimt M 
Manchester since 1990. He bad 
9**h an Independent insurance 
agent for more than 49 years. He 
was a veteran o f World War H. 
^ I n g  srith the U S. Army Air 
Corps, a member of the Union 
Congregational Church of Rock
ville and a member of the VFW 
Poet o f West Hartford. He was a 
1983 graduae of Rockville High 
School and a 1938 graduate of the 
University of Maine.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons. Leslie A. Brookes of 
Coventry and Francis "Duffy" 
Brookes of Ellington; two dou b 
ters, Mrs. Vincent (Jane) Marella 
of Vernon and Mrs. Thomas (Mary 
Ruth) Levitt of Manchester: a 
brother, George S. Brookes of 
Manchester: two sisters. Con
stance Kelly of Rockville and Vera 
Cunningham of Bar Harbor. 
Maine; 14 grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be 'Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home 
400 Main St. Burial will be in Grove 
Hill Cemetery. Vernon. Calling 
hours are tonight from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse and 
Home Core of Manchester Inc.. 397 
Porter St.

Harry 8. Bogart
Harry Stewart Bogert. 70, of 

Vernon, huslund of the late Ruby 
Irene (Searfoss) Bogert. died 
Saturday In East Hartford. He was 
the father of William Bogert of 
Bolton.

He also is survived by a daugh
ter. Joanne McKenna of Manches
ter. N.H.; two brothers, Chariesof 
Wilkes Barre. Pa , and George of 
Chicago, III : two sisters. Ann 
Rischel and Martha Bullock, both 
of Wilkes Barre: six grandchild
ren: a great-grandson; and several 
nieces and nephews

Gennaro J. Capobianco-Greater 
Hartford Funeral Home, 598 Far
mington Ave., Hartford, has 
charge of arrangements, which are 
incomplete.

Dorothy A. Brooks
Dorothy A. (Moore) Brooks. 90, 

of Hartford, wife of Emory Brooks, 
died Saturday at an area convales
cent home. She was the mother of 
Burton Hilton III of Manchester.

She also Is survived by a 
daughter. Dorothy Condon of Old 
Saybropk; a brother, Raymond 
Moore of Glastonbury; two sisters, 
Mrs. Herbert Ryder of Cheshire 
and Mrs. Donaldson Horne of New 
London; four grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren.

’The ftineral will be ’Tuesday at l 
p.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home. 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Memor
ial Park, Rocky Hill. ’There are no 
calling hours.

Margaret HIrth
Margaret (Loalbo) HIrth, 67, of 

Rockville, died Saturday at Rock
ville General Hospital. She was the 
sister of William Loalbo of 
Manchester.

She also is survived by two 
daughters. Sandra Hirth and Mar
garet Colody, both of Old Say- 
brook; two other brothers, Robert 
Loalbo of Ellington and Richard 
Loalbo of Vernon; three sisters. 
Mrs. Andrew (Helen) Ashland of 
Rockville. Mrs. Francis (Rosalie) 
Prichard of Ellington and Cathe
rine Sharrow of Enfield: and two 
granddaughters.

’The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a m at the Burke>Fortin Funeral 
Home. 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
11 a m. in St. Bernard Church, 
Rockville. Burial will he in St. 
Bernard Cemetery, Rockville. Cal
ling hours are tonight from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Friends of the Vernon 
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, P.O. 
Box 2099, Vernon 06066.

Rb cHb I B. W hH«
Rachel B. White, 81, formerly of 

Andover, died Saturday. She was 
the wife of Montague White.

She was bom Nov. 17. 1904, in 
Andover. Mass . and had lived In 
Andover, Conn., for 55 years. She 
was a graduate of Abbot Academy. 
Andover. Mass., and Mount Ho
lyoke College, Holyoke. Mass. She 
was a member of the First 
Congregational Church of An
dover. She had been a member of 
the Andover Board of Education 
and the Andover’s Mothers Club.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two daughters. Mrs. 
Robert (Barbara) Hllle of Dallas, 
Texas, and Mrs. Ernest (Sandra) 
Staebner of Franklin: nine grand
ch ildren and three g re a t
grandchildren.

A memorial service will be 
’Tuesday at 2 p.m, at the Potter 
Funeral Home. 456 Jackson St., 
Willimantic. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family In 
F a ir v ie w  C em ete ry . West 
Hartford.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the First Congregational 
Church of Andover, Route 6, 
Andover 06232. or to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Anita B. Urtana
Anita Biruta (Adamsons) Ur- 

tans, 55. of Vernon, died Saturday 
at Manchester Memorial Hosptial. 
She was the wife of Janis Urtans 

She was a member of the Latvian 
Lutheran Church of Manchester, 
the Latvian Association of Connec
ticut and the Dental Association of 
Connecticut.

She also is survived by a 
daughter, Karina Urtans at home: 
her mother, Alice (Vltins) Adam
sons of Vernon: and a brother, Atls 
Adamson of West Hartford.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
11 a.m. at the Latvian Lutheran 
Church of Manchester. 21 Garden 
St. Burial wil be at the convenience 
of the family In Elka Park, N Y, 
Calling hours will be ’Tuesday from 
7 to 9 at the Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E. Center St

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Latvian Memorial 
Park, Elka Park, New York, N Y. 
12427 or to the American Cancer 
Society. 237 E Center St.

Floiwnce E. Maceyka
Florence E (Hall) Maceyka, 85, 

of Hartford, widow of Vincent M 
Maceyka. died Friday at Hartford 
Hospital.

She was born In Coventry Nov 7 
1900.

She is survived by two sons. 
Brother Paul M S. of Hartford and 
David Maceyka of Denver, Colo- 
three daughters. Sister Theresa 
Maceyka, Sisters of St. Joseph of 
West Hartford; Lydia Maceyka of 
Seattle. Wash., and Marie Curtis of 
Newington: nine grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren 

A mass of Christian burial was 
celebrated today in the Cathedral 
of St. Joseph. Hartford. Burial was 
in St. Mary Cemetery, Coventry. 
’The Ahem Funeral Home, 1800 
Farmington Ave,, Hartford, had 
charge of arrangements

Harry L  Ransom
Harry L. Ransom, 65, of Rock

ville, husband of Noella (Dan- 
cause) Ransom, died Saturday at 
home. He was the father of Harry 
Ransom of Manchester and Lynn 
Moura of Coventry.

He also Is survived by two other 
sons, Robert Ransom and Keith 
Ransom, both of Rockville; two 
other daughters. Gail Neal and 
Eileen Phllbrlck, both in Rock
ville: IS grandchildren: and two 
great-grandchildren,

’The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 
a.m at the Vemon Assembly of 
God Church, 51 Old ’Town Road. 
Rockville Burial, with full mil
itary honors, will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery, Rockville. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7to 9 
p m. at the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Pro.spect S t , Rockville

Larry M. CortMn
Larry M Corbin. 66, of Milllnock- 

ett, Maine, husband of Esther B. 
Corbin, died Wednesday in Milll- 
nockett He was the father of 
’Thalma Butler of Manchester.

He also is survived by two sons, 
Joseph R. Corbin of Berlin and 
Donald D. Corbin of East Hartford; 
four other daughters. Marlene 
Corbin of New Britain; June 
Corbin of Bristol. Carol Higley of 
San Jose, Calif., and Esther L. 
Corbin of Tariffville; twobrothers, 
Jerry Corbin and Donald Corbin, 
both in Louisiana; two sisters. 
Madeline Dube of Bristol and 
Shirley Alspough of Williamsburg. 
Va.; and seven grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by a son. Larry 
Lee Corbin.

’The funeral and burial were 
Sunday in Millinockett, Maine. ’The 
Bouchard-Wyse Funeral Home. 
Millockett. Maine, had charge of 
arrangements

The first shot of the Spanish- 
American War was fired April 22, 
1898. when the USS Nashville 
captured a Spanish merchant ship 
off Key West. Fla.

MIDDLETOWN (AP) -  State 
leaders say the death o f Raymond 
E. Baldwin, who served Connecti
cut as governor, U.S. Senator and 
chief Justice of the state Supreme 
Court, marked the end of an era.

Baldwin died Saturday; -  
Fairfield convalescent home after 
a long illness. He was 98.

“ ’The passing o f Ray Baldwin 
marks the end of an era in 
Connecticut, an era in which this

Crash damages poIVca emfssr
A police cruiser responding to a 

robbery alarm was damaged ^ n - 
day when It collided with another 
car in front of St. James Church on 
Main Street at about 7:30 a m., 
police said today.

Officer Robert Mazzone was 
traveling south on Main Street 
trying to pass a motorist who then 
made a left turn in front of the
''"licp f

Police spokesman Gary Wood 
said damage to the cruiser proba
bly amounts to |2,000.

Mazzone was given a verbal 
warning for pass ingin a no-passing 
zone. The driver of the other car. 
Allan S. Rosseau of 68 Thrall Road 
in Vemon, .was given a written 
warning for failing to signal before 
making a left turn.

distinguished man left an indelible 
mark on the history o f Connecti
cut,’ ’ Gov. William A. O'Neill said 
in a statement.

O’Neill ordered state flags lo
wered to half staff for 30 days and 
U.S. flags at half staff until 
Baldwin’s foneral Wednesday at 
the Church of Holy ’IVInIty in 
Middletown.
"Bbim in Rye, N. Y „  on August 31, 

1898, Baldwin graduated from 
Wesleyan University and Yale Law
School.

He was touted as a RepuMican 
vice presidential candidate in 1940, 
and presidential candidate in 1944 
and 1948. The 1940 vice presidential 
nomination went to Sen. Charles L. 
McNary of Oregon. Baldwin lost to 
Thomas E. Dewey in ’44 and ’48.
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Retirement change proposed
Manchester police officers will 

be able to work after age 60 without 
yearly permission from the town’s 
general manager if the Board of 
Directors follows an administra
tive recommendation when It 
meets Tuesday night.

Assistant Town Manager Steven 
Werbner has recommended that 
the provision for mandatory retire
ment at age 60 be removed from the

town’s pension-plan ordinance.

In a memorandum to the direc
tors, Werbner said his research of 
Supreme Court and federal court 
decisions indicates that the federal 
Age Discrimination and Employ
ment Act is being interpreted by 
the courts to invalidate age restric
tions like the one in the town’s 
pension plan.

The town and Joseph McCooe, 
community relations officer for the 
police department, became In
volved in a legal dispute over the 
age limit. It ended with a settle
ment that permitted McCooe to 
continue workingf

Werbner said another police 
officer has requested to work 
beyond 60.

s in ^

DOORS
W ILL BE __

BUT W EUE OPENMG
W EDNESDAY 9-.305M

CLOSED
, OCT, 

for Remodeling

<€HGANTIC

OPEN SUNDAY
12K»«:00

lOO's of items on 
Sale this week (Oct. 6 -  Oct. 11)

I Sample 
Buys: Litton 

Microwave
*129®®

19"  

Color T.V.
*169®®

13 "  
Color T.V .
*129®®

SBlf-Cleaiiing 
Range*399®®,

GE 
18 lb. Heavy 
Doty Washer

®299®®

GE
18 Cubic Ft 
Frost Free

*499®®

O P IN  SUNDAY I I  NOON - 1 PM

Slumping Bosox insist they'll be ready
By Dove O'Haro 
The Associoterf Press

BOSTON — The Boston Red Sox 
encountered a batting slump and 
three key players were injured in 
the final week of the regular 
season, but they insist they’ re 
ready for the American League 
Championship Series.

" I t ’s been a great season, we’re 
where we want to be and we’re 
ready to play some more baseball 
In a new season," Boston Manager 
John McNamara said in looking 
ahead to the best-of-7 showdown 
with the California Angels starting 
here ’Tuesday night.

"M y elbow feels fine and our bats 
will be there,”  said right-handed 
starter Roger Clemens, who has 
shaken off an elbow bruise and will 
start against California’s Mike 
Witt in the playoff opener.

After clinching the AL East 
championship on Sept. 28, the Red 
Sox went into a spin in the last week 
of the regular season.

In dropping a 7-0 decision to the 
New York Yankees Sunday in the 
final game of the regular season, 
the Red Sox equalled a season high 
of four consecutive losses. Boston 
was swept In a four-game series for 
the first time this year and the Red 
Sox managed Just 18 bits and five 
runs in the sweep.

"The Monday after we clinched 
felt like the day after Christmas 
and that’s the way the week went, ’ ’ 
Boston third baseman Wade Boggs 
said. "The intensity level will pick 
up on Tuesday, though, and with 
that the bats will pick up”

Clemens. 24-4, said his elbow, 
bruised by a line drive in the second 
inning of a game with Baltimore

AL, NL roundups 
—  stories on page 13

last Wednesday, still is sore, but 
he’s ready to go as scheduled 
against the Angels.

Clemens was Joined in the 
trainer’s room Thursday by Boggs, 
who suffered a right hamstring 
injury which sidelined for the four 
games with the Yankees and 
prevented a head-to-head matchup 
between him and New York’s Don 
Mattingly. ’Then catcher Rich 
Gedman suffered a painful- 
shoulder bruise when struck by a 
foul tip against New York 
Saturday.

" I  feel a little better and beingoff 
the next couple of days will help,”  
said Boggs, who captured bis third 
batting championship in four years 
by five points over Mattingly.

Boggs said he has Jogged lightly 
the past couple of days and "done a 
tremendous amount of stretching 
... used heat. ice. ultrasound and 
weights.”

" I  did this originally in 1980, it’s a 
hole that won’t heal," Boggs said. 
"But I ’ ll use Elmer’s Glue, any
thing to play (Tuesday).”

" I t ’s a little sore, but so what?” 
Gedman said when asked about his 
right shoulder. " I ’ ll be In there 
Tuesday night. It will be OK.” 

Clemens led the league with 24 
victories and a 2.48 earned run 
average. He was overtaken by 
Seattle's Mark Langston in the 
closing days and was runnerup in 
strikeouts, 24.5 to 238

Boggss, who became the first 
Borton player ever get more than 
200 hits in four consecutive sea
sons, won the batting champion
ship with a .357 average. Be won it 
in 1983 with a .36! mark and last 
year with .368.

"It  means a whole lot to me.”  
Boggs said. " I t ’s a tremendous 
honor. I  was able to win it during a 
pennant year, and In a year tha I 
went through a lot. And it means a 
little more because of the year Don 
(Mattingly) had.”

Boggs, whose mother yAs killed 
in an auto accident in JuM, ajM  he 
bad looked forward 
head competRM||M 
in the final foh rw M n ^ n t was told 
he would risk fu ^ fe t ’ damage 
which could side!i§rhim  for the 
playoffs. fW t  

Mattingly w a M | ^ » «  up to the 
leadoff posifipfrtdget more at bats

in the final game Sunday. Y^th a 
.351 average, he needed to go 
6-for-6 to edge Boggs.

" I  didn’t think I  had a realistic 
chance,”  Mattingly said after 
finishing at .382with his 3ist homer 
and a two-run double which 
enabled him to break the dub 
record of 52 in a season set by Lou / 
Gehrig In 1927. " I  was pieased,/ 
though. I  went for It. I  wasn'i* 
tentative. I went up there aggres
sive and tried to hit the ball hard.”

"He’s a great hitter and I ’m sure 
this won’t be the last time he and 
I ’ ll be battling it out for the battiM  
championship,”  Boggs said. "He 
kept saying there was no way ^  
could do it (6-6), but deep down I 
thought he could.

"Every time he was up there 
today I was going cuckoo. I  was on 
the edge of my seat with every at 
bat.”

Albert field goal gives MHS dr^frtic victory
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

There have been some great 
moments and fantastic finishes In 
Manchester High School football 
history. But time seemed to stand 
still on Saturday as Dwayne 
Albert’s 40-yard field goal pierced 
the air — and the uprights — as 
time expired to give the Indians a 
dramatic 10-7 victory over defend
ing CCC East Division champs 
South Windsor at Memorial Field

Manchester head coach Ron 
Cournoyer didn't mince words of 
what he thought of the boot "That 
was one of the greate.st pressure 
kicks ever In high school." Cour
noyer raved. "There was no doubt 
the minute off his foot it war good. I 
was stunned It's one of those 
situations In sports where time 
seems to freeze, and then all of a 
sudden from the quiet Is an 
exwoslon "

It was Albert's longest — and 
first — varsity field goal "The way 
I hit it, 1 knew it was good." said the 
5-7.170-pound senior running back, 
who carried the ball 23 times for 109 
yards. It was a situation Manches
ter had practiced the day before

“ Just for a Joke we tried one 
under game pressure yesterday," 
said MHSJunlorquarterback Kelly 
Dubois. He added Albert was good 
from 35 yards on that kick

There were many heroes for 
Manchester on this day — the 
entire defensive unit for one — with 
several Individuals such as Dubois. 
Albert, split end Eric Rasmus and 
sophomore deep snapper Chip 
Driggs coming to the forefront 
down the stretch.

It was a 51-yard Dubois punt fora 
touchback, his longest of the day. 
that forced South Windsor to make 
a decision with 51 seconds left. The 
Bobcats, to head coach Ralph 
McCarroll's credit, opted not sit on 
the football and settle for the tie 
But QB Rich Begankskl's first- 
down pass was Intercepted, his 
third interception of the day. by the 
nickel back — Albert.

Dubois came up big on a 
4th-and-6 play as he rolled to his 
right and found Rasmus for 26 
yards to the Bobcat 21 with two 
seconds remaining "M y thought 
was I had to stay in bounds." 
Dubois said, "and he (Rasmus) 
came back to the ball nice.”

And.then It was up to Albert. But

Driggs. a 6-0, 190-pound sopho
more. had to do his Job first on the 
snap. "We had a great snap from 
Driggs. and Kelly made a nice 
catch to put It down, and Dwayne 
ripped It.”  Cournoyer recalled the 
winning moment

Cournoyer, In his fourth season, 
called the victory a big one. "This 
one psychologically was Important 
to us It was the first one In the 
league and It brings us back to .500 
(at 2-2 overall) ”  This game was 
Important for other reasons, too. 
"We wanted to prove to ourselves 
that we were contenders In the CCC 
and although I didn't want to use 
Bryan (CollettI) as a gimmick. I 
Just felt he should be in there hearts 
and minds today." Cournoyer said.

Colletti. a promising 6-0, 182- 
pound sophomore linebacker, suf
fered a possible career-ending 
knee Injury last Monday against 
Bristol Central In a Junior varsity 
game. He attended Saturday's 
game in a wheelchair

Manchester also wanted to make 
up for last year's drubbing at the 
hands of the Bobcats. ‘ "They 
whupped us (34-12) and we wanted 
to make up for that.”  Cournoyer 
said.

The clubs traded second-quarter 
touchdowns, each using big plays 
to get into the end zone. Dubois, 
3-for-13 In the air, hit on two In a 
row for Manchester’s lone touch
down. He connected with Al Smith 
for a 42-yard gain to the Bobcat 21 
and two plays later lofted a 30-yard 
TD strike to Dave Russell. Albert's 
PAT made It 7-0 with 6:12 left In the 
half

South Windsor. Injury riddled 
and a disappointing 1-3 overall, 
struck for Its TD on a two-play 
drive BeganskI, 6-for-21 In the air 
lanes with five of those completions 
to VIn Spera for 85 yards, found 
Spera on a 38-yarder to the 
Manchester 31 Tim Sandquist took 
It the rest of the way on the very 
next play with 1:26 left In the half. 
Beganskl's PAT made It 7-7.

"We played good defense all 
game long. There was one busted 
play, the one long pass that set up 
the touchdown. Otherwise we shut 
them down. And they have a great 
passing game”  Cournoyer said. 
The Indian secondary of Ron 
Smith. Tony Osman. Driggs. Joe 
Casey, and Dubois did a fine Job In 
coverage. "W e’ve made a few 
changes the way we cover and it

has helped tremendously. ” Cour
noyer noted.

The Bobcats took the opening 
kickoff and drove to the Manches
ter 17. But a poor BeganskI pitch 
was gathered in by Indian nose 
guard Jim Goddard to terminate 
that march. "Wedidn’t makesome 
good,choices." said McCarroll 

Manchester had a shot in this 
hard-hitting defensive struggle in 
the third quarter after a 30-yard 
Albert punt return to the Bobcat 20 
Four plays, however, netted zero 
yards and the Indians had to give 
the ball back

South Windsor did make It to the 
Indian 21 in the final stanza where 
It looked like BeganskI was going to 
attempt on a 38-yard field goal.

He never got It off He received 
the snap from center and hooked up 
with Sandquist on a 13-yard gain. It 
was four yards short of the first 
down. "It was supposed to be a field 
goal try," McCarroll said, "but It 
was a bad snap from center.” 

Cournoyer was Just glad his team 
was In position to stop Sandquist 
"Coach (John) Hackett and i 
talked about running secondary 
coverage We were thinking of 
rushing lo or II men and blow 
coverage or depend on the distance 
of the field goal making It difficult 
to kick.

"We went with the coverage and 
were ready for It.”  he sighed In 
relief.

McCarroll, and the Bobcats 
weren’t prepared for Albert’s 
winning kick

Manchester continues CCC East 
action Saturday at 1:30 pm  
against Hartford Public at Memor
ial Field

Manchester 0 7 0 J—to
South Windsor 0 7 0 0— 7
Scoring:

M- Russell 30-vord pass from Dubois 
lAlbert kick)

SW- Sandaulst31-vordrun (Beoonskl 
kick)

M- Albert 40-vorcl FG

Statistics;
MHS * SW

55 Offensive plays 56
10 First downs 8
168 Yards rushing 115
98 Yards passing 98
266 ’Total yards 213
3-13 Passing .6-21
3 Interceptions 1
0 Fumbles lost 1
7-50 Penalties 3-25
7-29.8 Punting 5-34.8

Manchester High’s Dwayne Albert goes 
high to latch onto the pass Intended for 
South Windsor's Bruce Gordon (40) 
with 51 seconds left In Saturday’s C C C

tfereld photo by Tucker

East football game at Memorial Field. 
Albert’s Interception set up his game
winning field goal. The Indians won, 
10-7, as time expired.

RIsCassI, E C  wishbone overpower Windsor
WINDSOR — Inside or outside, 

sooner or later, the East Catholic 
Wishbone offense Is going to get 
you.

South Windsor was the first to 
find out about it.

Ledyard High was run over by it.
Fairfield Prep felt its wrath, 

although the Jesuits weren't a 
complete victim.

And Windsor High was the latest 
to get steamrolled by It.

’The Eagles, who’ve operated out 
of a Wishtone since Jude Kelly took 
over as head coach eight years ago. 
pulverized the host Indians. 47-16, 
in non-conference action Saturday 
morning.

The win was the third in four 
outings for the unbeaten Eagles, 
who only have a 21-21 tie with Prep 
to blemish their record, Windsor, 
which was in a wild 44-40 shootout 
victory the week before over South 
Windsor, dips to 1-2-1.

'Fallback Kevin RisCassi, a 6-0. 
95-pound senior co-captain, was 

chief architect of the Eagle vic- 
ytoiY.^dfie rushed for four touch- 
d o ^ s  on runs of IS. 28. 50 and 26 
yards giving him a total of 11 for the 
season. He had II TDs all of last 
year. RisCassi finished with 130 
yards on Just nine carries.

East’s Wishbone ground out 318 
yards, its second highest total of 
the season. East accumulated 396 
yards in its assault over Ledyard. 
It had 261 against Prep and 189 in 
the opener against the Bobcats.

H iat’s when senior quarterback 
T.J. Alibrio was shaking off some

of the rust of not being behind 
center in a varsity game since the 
final game of his sophomore year. 
He was back-up to Scott Vibberts, 
now at the University of Connecti
cut. "T.J. is doing a real fine Job 
executing the offense and RisCassi 
adds a lot to it,”  voiced Kelly.

East opened up the inside for 
RisCassi by going outside with the 
triple option early. Halfback Aaron 
Allbrio opened the scoring with a 
21-yard run to give Windsor some 
thoughts of what was to come.

"When you get outside and 
Isolate people outside, it opens up 
things inside and the fullback is 
able to pop through. We forced 
them to make adjustments and we 
Just hit another part of the option.” 
Kelly said. That’s what happen^ 
on RisCassi’s first, second, third 
and fourth TDs. all over the left 
side of the Eagle line behind guard 
Josh Scalora and tackle Joe 
McGuiness. Center Paul Oiabot, 
right guard Marty Zabielski. right 
tackle Jeff Flynn and tight end 
David Janton also did their share in 
popping Windsor defenders.

East had last year’s 29-21 upset 
loss to Windsor on its minds. tooS 
"Last year they beat us off the ball 
and we mentioned that to the kids 
so it wouldn’t happen this year.”  
Kelly said. "We didn’t dwell on It, 
we Just appealed to the offensive 
line to get off the ball,”  he added.

RisCassi’s first TD. and an 
Aaron Alibrio conversion, made it

C
T

6
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8
6

East Catholic’s Saan Keane (44) has both arms wrapped 
around the football as Windsor’s Allen Thomas (21) can 
only lOok on helplessly. Keane’s catch was good for a

Hmffl uheie W Newa
25-yard touchdown against Windsor In the Eagles’ 47-16
victory on Saturday.
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CMetOt
l o t  0 - 00 W 1 w - «

CHI— Payton 3 run (Butter kick), 3:00. 
CHI— FO Butler to, 13W3.

Third O ^ i r  
CHI— FO Buhtr 47, 13:31.

Ftorlh Buorttr
_ CHI— Orteoo 9  from McMahon (kick 
Buntr), 3:30.

CHI— FO Buhtr 9, 13:47.
A— 43,721.

Mtnoly lb
Ceftoct
Fotouarf
Eoilirito
l^ lt c i i
Mrulo 3b
Loriibrdlf
Espino c
Mtchmss
LHtleSb

BOSTOTf
Or hM
5 13 3 Owtn ts 
4 3 3 3 Hoffmnts
5 0 11 Bm tit 7b

B u «i ■11 1 0  fucknr <ti
4 0 10 RIet If
5 0 10 Toryw If
4 0 11 Bovlor 1b 
4 0 0 0 Docmot 1b
3 110 DwEvntrf
4 7 3 0 Orttnwl rf

Armas et 
DHtdsnd 
Romero 3b

I Quorltr
PON fr(em EslotonCIn— Brown 15 

(Brttchklck),3:4S.
OB— Cotton 15 pass from Wrioht (Del 

Ortcoklck),7:56.
OB— Elltrson 1 run (Del Orteo kick), 

14:00.
A— 51,230.

First (towns
Rushts-yords
Pasilne
Return Yards
Comp-Alt
SockM-Yards Lott
Punts
FumWes-Lost 
Ptnolflts-Yards 
Time of Possession

cm OB
36 to

47-95 35-75
103 3S3
9  47

1S-3M 17̂31-1 
3-to 3-9
637 547
3-1 1-1

536 7-50
34W5 9:55

First downs
Ruthet-yords
Pditine
Return Yordi
Comp-Att
Socked-Yards Lost
Punts
FumMes-Lest 
Penalllts-Yords 
Ttme of Possession

First downs
Rushts-yords
Potslne
Return Yards
Comp-Att
Socked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penottles-Yards 
Time of Possession

_  Sullivan c 
9  713 7 TtM s

t b r h M
3 000
ISSS
3 00 0 
3 0 10 
1 0 0 0  
7 00 0 
0 0 0  0 
7 0 10 
10 10 
70 00 
10 10 
3 0 00 

J O  1 0 
9  010

New Yerk 
Btofth j s s s n

gome WkinkHl RBI —  Mottkioly (15)' 
E^ombordl. DF-New York 1 L O B -

New Yerk 17, Batten 4. 7B— Mottkiolv, 
Cetto, Posoua, DHenderson. HR—  
AAottlnely(31|,Cetta(1).

IF H R RR BB ID

INDIVIDUAL 3TATIITIC3
RUSHING— Cleveland, Byner 

Dickey S9, Fontenot 5-11, Kotor 0- 
Lmlnus 13). PHtsburah, Jackson 14-03,

17-77,

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
R U S H I N O— Mlnn«eta, Rice 634, 

T.Bniwn 3-17, A.Anderton 33, D.Nelten 6 
5, Kramer lA  Lewis Mmlnus W). Chl-

Niw Yerk
t WA4Nieltwi' 5 0 0 7 3

(It ______ ______  ___
Erenberp 17-77, Abercrombie 617, Malone 

7, Hitonet 1A L Im  l-lmlnut 7). 
PAMINO— Clevetond, Kotor 14-730-110.

3-7,

coeo, Peyton 36-WL McMinheh 5-9,’Suhey 
0-71, N.Andetson 40, Thomas 36, Gault 1-
3.

Sellers L3-7 
Stewart 
Lei tor 
SambHo 
BStanlev

4 1 4  4 1 3
7 0 0 0 3 7
1 1 0 0 7 1
! 7 1 1 0  1
1 3 0 0 0 0

Plttsburoh, Malone 1673-1-143. 
RECEIVINO-Cleveland, ~

INDIVIDUAL ITA TItTIC i
RUSHINI3—CIndnnoh, Bmoks S-74, 

Johnson 1600. Estason 611, Jsnninot Ml, 
KInnebrmr 3-0, Brown 3-3. O r ^  Boy, 
EMtrson, 10-9, Corrulh 611. Dovis 33,

lono home 6100, SIl .,  
3-10, Brennan 1-11. Pl1

. _. Byner 39, 
iter 3-30, Newsome 

irgh, Hughes 3

PAMINO— Minnesota, Kromer 11-333 
163. ChIcoeo, McMahon 1M7-1-3D4, Fuller 
1-306.

RECEIVING—Minnesota, T.Brown 661, 
Jonss )65,_Cortsr 1-10, Joritan 1-17, Lewis

HBF— Msocham by Sellsrs.
,  Umpirfs— Moirie, Foltrmo; First, Kosc; 
Stcond, Oorcto; Third, Resd.

T— 3:35. A-37,735.

« io( Divsillufi i“ii. niiMfutWTw ni/vnv9 ^

MISSED FIELD OOALS-Clevelond, -
Bohr, 50. to. Pittsburgh, Anderson, 67.

1-13, Rice 1-7. Chicago, Ortego 319, <3en-
---------------- ------------- on 1A fr

iuhev 1-5.
MIMED FIELD GOALS— MInnttata,

, Moertheod
RangaraT.AngalaA
CALIFORNIA

C.NtIton 40.
rtah137.
PALMING
7. Green Bov. Wright 
RECEIVJNO— ancinnotl, Colllns-
. AMINg— Ckidnnnotl, Estoton 1334-0. 

707, Green Bov. Writ
Llona24,Ollara13

ht 1731-1-376. Haw AP Tap Twanty farad
worth 603, Brown 6S3, Brooks 39, McGee 
39, Holmon  ̂131._ Johnson 16. Orsen Dtfrgtt

3-13

Boy. LofTon 7-W7, Elltrson 367, bos 366, 
lwr^3W, Stanley 1-13, Corrulh l - t R ^  1-1, Hou— FO Zendelas 15,6:51.

MISSED 
Breech 40.

FIELD GOALS— Clndnnall.

Raldara24.CliMat7

Det— Jones 1 run (Murray kick)
Det— Jones ) run (Murray ktckj 
Hou— Hill 0) pass (Tom Moon (Zendelas 

kick), 7W0.
Det— Hunitr )8 pass from Hippie (Mur-

iCRy
t7 M 3 -g t  

» 7  gg-17

rov kick), )4i)6.
Hou— FG Zendelas 17,â MOM̂ )5M .

How the Associated Press Top Twenty 
collsoe taotboll teams frrsd Satuntoy:

Ifo. ). MIomI, Fta. (330) Iwaf Horthem 
illlonit 363. Next: et wetf vhijinla.

No. t  Alabama (333) beat Notre 
Dome a-10. Next: vs. Memphis State.

No. 3, Nebrosko (633) beat South 
Carolina 9-to. Next: vs. Oklohomo S f^ .

No. 6 M lc h l^  (633) b ^  Whponsln 
3617. Next: vs. No. 17 MIchMon Sim.

No. 5, Penn Stata (633) beaflbitpm 316 
Next: vs. CIndnnotl.

RJcksniOi 
JKHwIdh 
Fettbct 
Downing If 
Joyner 1b 
DeCncsSb 
RJenet rf
Buietni
wntonp)Jiltoiiplb 

..Norton c

i r h M  
10 0 0  
1 1 0 0  
4 110 
4 0 1 0  
4 133 
4 111 
4 0 00 
3 000 
3 0 0 0  
30 00

TBXAI

I 4 SO

MgDwild
FMchrtt
wilkrsn ts
OBrIonIb
Incvgltort
Bmwerit
Sierra It
LAPrshSb
Buedile3b
Staughtdh
Pelrolllc
Bfownelb

•irhM
5 113 
4 110 
10 0 0  
4 0 11 
4 13 3 
0 0 0  0 
4 000 1000 
0 0 0 0  
4 13 1 
4 1) 1 
4 110 

to 713 7

Rutpers316 UOlwlW vTliwi

KC-FO Leerrey toTs-li
KC— Oroen j M w  kick), 7KM
KC— Cottmon ) POM from Btackiedpe 

(LowwWek), 3:33 
L A ^ . Y “

Def— FG Murray « ,  0:9. 
A— 4) ,760.

No. 0, Oklahoma 0-1-3) beat Koneot 
Shita 56-10. Next: vs. Texos ol r  '

First downs
Rushet-'Vords

____________ g of Poltat.
No. 7, Auburn (633) btof Wittam 

Coroltao 5S6 Next: of VondsTbltt.
No. 0, Arkansas (633) bsof TOxot

3 »  y i  Nk- 7
^ A r o s m 7 ’"fl(xfr^ DP--T5xas*'*{;

U3B-galllomta l, Ttxm 7. B — Flthhsr,'
toWYlMta, M c O ^ L  H R -In c D V ^  
(toj^ftgtooss (to). S»-McDa«rsll (33),

_  .i.WIhloint 
(Bohr kick), W:4D

17 PCM from, Whsen

LA— McOottam )1 run (Bohr kick), 4:9 
,LA itastsT »  pass from Plunkett

• Wtk), 7:17
LA— FO Bohr 9, )3«S 
A-74A30.

Rttam Yards 
Comp-Att 
B^ed-Yards Lest 
Funh
Fumbles Lest
I'WUllWl- lUIUi
Time of Foteeestan

ChrMtan 3617. Next: vs. Texoe Tedi. 
No. 7. Southern Colttamta (6 ' “,  _______  (633) beef

Oregon 3S-31. Next: of Weehtagtan Stm. 
No. 10, Artoono (633) dta net plw.

Next: of No. 15 UCLA.
No. 1), Ipsia (633) beat No. 17 Michigan 

S im  it-tl. Next: vs. WItomta.

*  M RBR ta  30
Sitttan L.IM I S M  7 6 6 I I
Ptalev 3-3 1 0 0 0 0
Corbett M  1 I I 1 0
O M om  I 0 0 0 0 1

nr»f uuivin
Rushet-vexds

Retam Yards 
Comp-Att 
Sock^ Yards Lest 
Fonts
Fumbles Leef

TW S
Ttato of Possession

BTaTB TTCt

INOfVIOUM. S TA Tn TK t
RUSHINO-LA. RoMsrs, McOottum IT- 

07, Strodwn .M I, Musflsr 36 Guy 16 
Wttsen 3Tminus 1), FtaiNkett 1-(mtaus 3). 
KotoOi Ota, Oretn 3 9 , From 11-)s, 
smilh 613, BSodifedge 311.

FA M N 4 0 -LA .1 m ^ ,  Wttsen 3131- 
01, FhMkett a iaaiia  luntas Ctty. 
BtaCktaOtoo, 39-1-77, Kenney 3369.

RECE1vm o-6A. NeMw3 D.WItttoms 
370, Cfiisfeneeii 340, Heeler 337, 
McOOttum 39. Kansas Oily, J.Smtth 351, 
to.Green 315, OeOTmon 37, Fotoc 1-9,

NOmVBUaL STATtoncS
RUSHING tteusTen, Moon 3M, dioel- 

toW 7-16, Roelsr IMS, Ftakett M . D3  
ttott, Jonas 1375, Moore 1347, James 3 
40, f f l ^  33.

PAMINO ' Houston, (Aeon 31-33390. 
Defrott, Htople 7-14jm

RECCVWO Itaustan, WoeITtIk 367, 
OIvtas 31B J.lMlllams 317, Hill 373, 
Drsmrev 3S3, PTnkett 33, Reetor 1-10. 03  
trott. Stand 3-9. Jones MS, Chodwkk 1- 
36, fhider 1-9. James 1-7.

MISSED FIELD OOALS-HouSton, 
Zendsiflt (S.

No. 1lWaibtagton(3l-0i)beafOtntornta 
S39. NetoTonitantard.

-g iM H e u s to n 9 -l3  
MWlhMlM. 

M-tobeatn

No. 13. Baylor (316)
rsexl: v3 Seuttwm h _______

No. 14, TexeeAaM(31-l» beat Texes Tedi 
osa. Next: of Houstan.

No. 1S.UOA (33«) taeffoNo. NArftena 
Sfefe 137. Next: vs. No. 9  Ariteno.

No. 16, Arfnna Stafo (361) bsof No. »  
UCLA 97. Nor): of Oregon.

No. 17, M M ilm  Stm  (3t4) tost to 
No. 11 Ie m l3 9  .Ne«1:alNo.4Ml^lm.

T-t:13A— 9A06.

C alendar

No. 9. LXMMgno Stata (M6) 
FtarSOo to-irNMit: V3 Oeergio.

He. 9.FfesneSim(3l.«ldeMeSenJeee 
-41. Next: V3 New Mewtee Sim.Stm  4361.

Togav
Bevtlecicgr

East Cafholjcgt ftgulnas. 3:4S

No. to. Norih OaroNna stm  (361) OMnef 
ploy. Next: of Ooergla Tech.

Mercy of Botf Catholic, 3:45 
RM AM otr • ‘ -I Bollon, 3 : »  
Coventry of Forttond. 3:30

w p i V p n f iO T v

OnmaRir
uwshhit- 
Bondter 
MOtorR 
Brgamifr 
iiBIrdph 
pnnip3b 
BNhiton rf 
Khofittilb 
Rodrieurc

_ f F R B I _
S O I 0 owm ram

$01 0 Wffi'

4n  to 
647

Bmtekia 
Ahnonon 
Smniryp 
Ronterigh 
Krweiykp 
“  IP 

Ip

301 • Hw m e 
3 » d 0  SfrwBrvrt 
3 d d 0  KMfwonir 
^gggKntohf3b0 0 Knwifsa 

• 0 OOntaMN 
60  FrndirF

B p r m
3 0 0 0  
2 0 0 6  
2 1 6 6  
7 1 6 6  
I 100 
3 1 1 0  
3 3 3 3  
1 0 0 0  
3 3 1 4  
3 0 0 0
4 133

>00

1 0 0 0  
0000

Og1»t»0
JOfwrsni

1 o t . 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
3000

__ 0
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

•  0 4 0 TP m o o t

m m Y tm » m  « ^ - o
« s - 7

gonse Winning RBf —  Corfer (Hi. 
E— uwasntnpfon, Bockmon. pF—  

‘  5 ,N e w i^5NewYOfkZLOB-Fmiburj fiS, 
HR— Co m  (M , Kntofit (11), 
(37)Tw  Bond* (30), Shrow (to).

Pel «B
06 .90 —
n  .556 f/t 
75 .59 0>/i

_ -I  (35), Shri 
uwoMdngtan (6). 3-4$arnni

. IF N R B R B B O G
HFwmTl j S  1 1 3 3 0 1
Bielecki 1 0 0 0 1 0
Smiley 2 1 3  3 1 3
Krowexyk 1 3 4 4 3 0
BJtnos 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cimnfs 1 1 0  0 1 1
O R e b ^  1 0 0 0 0 1

Now Vorh
OorllnpW.lOO 5 3 0 0 3 5
Fmdex S,i 4 3 0 0 0 5

HBF— KilemonderbvHFeno.

Aatraa 4, IravM  1
.531 r/i
.59 nvii
.470 9  
.651 2T/1

ATLANTA

Snmpierf
OrmoYth
AThenssM
Murpfiycf
Homer 1b
Harper if
ObtrMiTb
Bentdfctc
Martnaeh
Hubbrdto
ChmbMpn
AOohitrp
OFtrry en
Futoop
Ommne pn

B r h O l
3 0 0 0  
1000 
40 11 
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 4 0  
3 0 0 0  
1000 
30 10 
1110 
10 00 
1000 
0 0 4 0  
10 10

HOUSTON

I 1 4 1

Hefchtr d  
Doran to 
Fnkovtoto 
Wolltogto 
OOovM 1b 
O r l in  1b 
B m rf  
Cofhounp 
KorSMdj 
LOPOt 
OSmffI 
Cruilf 
Athbyc 
Mtxorock c 
CRiMdlM 
Kntpporp 
Darwin p 
FuWrf

t or hi i
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
3310
0 0 4 0

CorSMdp 0 0

sue. n
” ( j0001 
0 0 0 0  

60 
00  

3 113 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
30 11
3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0  

to 474
000 OH 001-1 
on OH IB — 4

Qamt WtankMi RBI —  Crui (13). 
E— Sample. OF— Atlanta i, Houtfon i. 
DB—Attonfa 3, Heuttan 4. IB— Crui.LOB-Attonfa 

SB— OOavls(3)
H R M  BB SO

Mahler L,161t 5 4 4 4 1 3
FuMo 3 1 0 0 1 0

Cottioun
0  g  0  0  1Knopptr W.17-13 5

~ ' 1 1 0 0 6 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 

Ktrftld 1 0 0 0 0 1
OSmIfh 1 3 1 1 0  0

Malar laagua laadara

oSSSiXOHOfSoN

Boggt Bpi
Montogly NY 
Puckett Min 
TaWtr Cit 
Rice Bpi 
Yount Mil 
Ftmnd* Tor 
FBradItvSta 
Bell Tor 
France Cit

AMBRICAN LBAOUR
_ T  N

500 107 97 
077 117 731 
000 117 273 
473 01 154
Oil 71 SO 
537 07 103
o r  71 313 
515 r  163 
641 Wl 91 
59 to 133

Barftoid, Toronto, 40; Kingman, Oak-
— ' ---------------------------- -B, to; -tond, 3S; OaettI, MInnftoto, to; Conttca. 

Ooklamf, 33; Doer, Mllwaukoe, 9 ; Baytor, 
Botton, 31; Bell, Toronto, 31; f i n e l y .  

Ntw Yerk, 31; Fucktif, MInnttota, 31. 
Rent Ballad Ni

^Corfer, CItytIgnd, 131; Cerwteo, Ook- 
tond, 117; Mottlrigiy, Ntw York, 113; 
RIet, Botton, 1W; BortltW, Toronto, IN; 
Bell, Toronto, IN; OatttI, MInnttota, IN; 
Prttitv, Statflt,W7.

FttcMng (IS OocMtiw)
CItmm , Botton, 164, .19; RoimuMtn, 

New YorkJM , .750; Kino, DetroitJM, .713; 
Morril, OetTpIt, 316 .734; Bdihom, 
Toronto, 1 « ,  .700; OuMcta. Kontot Clti 
130, .09; Schrom, Cleveland, 167, M il 
Hhiutra, Mllwauktt, to ll, .445.

Rolntt Mon 
Sex LA 
Owyiet SD 
Bolt HIn 
KHtmndt NY 
Havet Phi 
Roy Pit 
Knight NY 
Schmidt Phi

NATIONAL
S

LBASUB 
AB R
510 71
033 71 
043 W7 
91 04
SSI 74 
010 W7 
59 9  
49 51 
553 r  
576 17

N Pel. 
94 .334
710 337
311 .39
94 .311
171 .3W
90 
174. . :5?
145 .39 
140 .170
107 .90

, Schmidt, Phlladtiphki, 9 ; ODovli. 
Heutten, 31; Parker, CIneInnotl, 31; 
Murphy. Ananto,9; EDovli,Clnclnnatt,9;

Attanta, 9 ; Sfrmfbtrry, HtW 
York, 9 ; McRiwtoldi, ^  DItge. to.
,Sdimldt, Phlladtlohto.'"l9; Porker. 
Ctoi^ott. 116; Corfer, New York, W5; 
OOovIt, Houiton, Wl; Heytt, Fhltaiitl-
ehta, N; McRttmokh, Son btago, 71; 
Strjtnlmy, Ntw York, 78; Merrhon, 
PVYTtbunR ÎI.

OtMdOi HMW TOfKi
g)

9 6  .703; Ooodtn.
Ntw )^ , '1 7 .4 . .tJt; Fgrncndtt,' New 

T7; Danmg, Nm t York, 156York, 166 .79;
j714; DTthoItt, Houston, 136.7N; Ktvkow, 
M nFrjnrteoJM , .040; Ttkulve,Fhfiod#l-

.®6f» MCOQTflOQDf 1̂ 5» .667.

Tra n sactio n s

AL-Ngmsd Lorry
Mrtrw. Hkk Breiniggn,~f 

ORockvReeuRtmoorctoandiCdiv 
jJUntrtoon Leogug

^^o t̂oSIsrwmnittpttd^^
Lgggug^ Chony toji^to  towtos. Ah-

iwuncsdl
2S!* Fijd Ptoygr dwetopmant dbector. 
w «  isffre Id ihg and of the voar.

BM m f6.B«ccaM m n
• 9 7 S a - t o  

9  i g i o - t o
G o lf

cuBT n̂pfngiiuai qt
V  “

East CothoKc
i>7:iS!YSSXlSTiSSt^

ic of Sf. Mary's. 3:30 pMBieifctondtruntojrgsforfhtNaWtnM

_TUEtP*V
wSvt ssccsr

, *169,
____ l-fMlMsS)
jei9Bn69,oi«v

Marshall 1-9, J JHgyos 16 
MISSED niSLOlODk

LA Rgddtn 1 run njaneltordkiCk).6:S5 
LA— Otokareen 40 tun (LantTerd kick), 

9:36 t n i i u n i  a p M  a n r e t

Manchtstor of Wfndhain. 3:10 
Forltand t* Chsnov TOch, 3:30 
Coventry of Botton. 3:30

tenhwefofjehn
fho9toeeaeon

',1hroug>|

ikLS-Wene.

i^SOhreederf^- 
toto-1-m. 

Nienk 740. 
fiMn

iS«ittaeM ,deodiaw3to. 
!J 9rNnV«.

Radio, T V

T9— Yeung iran ogwebuBe khk). S:17 
l A - m  Lamfbrd, to, 994 
TB -F G  fpadbuM H, Q97

COLUM.Bl«,Oa. (A F ) - Fhtols<arasond 
money eNwrtogs Sundov et the

^ TO-Mtonsfey 9  iun OgwObuBs kHk),

money ednntoos Sunday «e the SSSKNO 
Soitowm Open gow toumomenl gtoyed o> 
the eor-to, 691-von) Green island

L Jl-F G  uawlbrd 46 S:9 
T9-FGIgwebiigce9. 990

CeunfryCtobceuiee:
Fred Wodeaerfh tONO 07d760«7-«9 
JhnT7wrat«B,90 »71-g671-<n

Wfndhom of kkoncheefei. l;M  
CroMOeeMlrv

Nerthwei f CeOhatterHetre Dome of 
E m  Cafhottc. bays, (Wickham Fork)

HorShweef/Soered Megrt of East 
Cofhenc. glrfs (WHSthom). 3;M

B M O STBau.
0M glNilM 59n

.U38 ANGELES LAK

OALl-A a COW BOYS— *ctlygfed
Lsgagg
S— Acfi

rgeShrsr. WNvgd Kerf

OeeraeAntieraMto 07N4»07-E7i
Thn tompeen Itolsn

1 ^ 0  g O M A - 
yOrfeone,,C,to.9ew 1,51.

7 :N  Chargers vs, 
nets I, og.'TVFOF

s, Chon- LA— Ofdrerien'fB ran, 3:9
johncpoksBiee 
F w m  Sfeererf OlltoS 
JMk 9wnwr 011.735 '

OStotoN  91
9716665-91 
N « 74B71 373 
79476540-171

Menchtsfei at Canard. S;H

Moncheslei at SVfndham. 3 : » MiffcrgLwpn.

roundup
M A N C H E S TE R  H K ttA LP . Ifondav. Oct. 6. 19W  —  is

Angels wind up season in a mini-siump
t v  adn VEoiirgr 
tltB A B M O B ta tfP rB W

The BdotoM E M  SOK siNf CRinbr- 
Sia Aiiaeto dRjr their iiiiiti-gininiie 
w egrer. They'reremyvtostartUie 
AineiletM Letigiie ptsyoiTg.

" It  wdoM be offly td he srorried 
diMat tt,”  affMieli dakf after d w - 
(fay'd 7-4 hMd in fexag. "What 
(Mama id TM nidy. ATaa whole new

"The intendity level will piek of) 
on Tnetday, thwigh. and with that 
tte beta wffl piek op," vowed 
■netan'd Wade Haggd, the major 
teagae battinf ebampion.

The Red Sex dropped their final 
feor famed of the aeaaon at home te 
the New York Yankees, indudinf a 
7-d lees Sunday. Boetonemialledita 
aeaaon high with feor otrai^t 
defeats and ocered only five rung 
en IS bita in the proeeso.

The Angels wen enly twice in 
nine gamed after clinching the A L 
West title, yet Manager Gene 
Mauch Is not concerned.

In ether aeadon-ending itl, 
games, Oakland heat Kanaad City 
dd. Cleveland defeated Seattle 6 2 , 
Detroit downed BaHimere d3, 
Mnnesota dhot oat Chicago 2-Band 
Mihrankee ssrept a doaMe-header 
ftMm Toronto, 2-1 and 4-2.

Don Sutton, acheduled to start 
Game 4 of the playoflk for CalHfor- 
ttia, took the kim in Texas. Sutton,

sTlio hit a tsfo-run iftigle that gave 
him MB RBI, and D o ^  DeCinces’ 
2Bth homer, a two-ron shot.

Texas rookie Pkte Tneaviglia hit 
a two-nm homer in the first Inning, 
his SBth. Re became the nth rookie 
in A L  history and the iBGt in the 
majors to hit SBbomersasa rookie.

Charlie Hough, 17-lB, pitched a 
five-hitter and closed the season 
with a five-game winning streak.

homered as the A’s and the World 
Series champion ROyalsfinishedin 
a third-plaee tie in the A L  West 
with IdBBrecords.

IS-ll, gave op nine hits and six 
eamecT rruns in 5 2-2 innings. On 
Thursday. Witt was shelled for 
eight hits and four runs in three 
innings.

“Sutton's fine, Witt’s fine," 
Mauch said.

The bright spots for the Angels on 
Sunday were rookie Wally Joyner.

A ’ft M, M o y a lf  0

Curt Young, 12-B, pitched B ^3 
perfect innings and finished with a 
one-hitter as Oakland defeated 
Kansas City.

The only batter to reach base 
against Young was Kevin Seltzer, 
who hit a high chopper with two 
outs in the seventh and beat third 
baseman Carney Lansford’s throw 
by a step.

Mike Davis and Dwayne Murphy

Darnell Coles and Matt Nokes 
homered as Detroitbeat Baftfmpre 
and finished with a five-game 
winning streak and in third place In 
the A L  East.

'The host Orioles, playing their 
Managerfinal game under Manager Earl 

Weaver, finished in last ^ace for 
the first time in their history. After 
the game, their 42nd loss in M 
games, the Orioles scheduled a 
news conference for today and 
were expected to name third-base 
Coach Cal Ripken Sr. as their new 
manager.
In d iB fw  4 , M B rfrM fB  2

league-lea<finf I2lst run and Tom 
Candiotti pitched his AL-leading 
17th complete game as Cleveland 
defeated Seattle.

Hie Mariners closed Hie season 
with nine straight losses, their 
•ottgest losing streak since August 
IBBl. Cleveland won its final four 
games and finished with an 24-78 
record, its best since IBBB.

Candiotti, iB-12, scattered eight 
hits.

Carter hit an RBf single in the 
sixth. It was his 20Bth hit. most by 
an Indian since Al Rosen’s 2Bl in 
1BS3.

scored two rum. Gagne, who took 
advantage of White Sox mispiaits 
for two inside-tfie-park homers and 
a triple on Saturd^, bit a single in 
the second inning and rounded the 
bases when ball skipped past left 
fielder John Cangelosi for a three- 
base error.

T w fc w  a , W h ite  S o x  0

Joe Carter drove in Ms major

NL roundup

Frank Viola pitched a two-hitter 
for his first shutout since Aug. 12, 
1B84, leading Minnesota past (3)i- 
cago. Viola, 1613, struck out nine 
and walked one.

Greg Gagne singled twice and

Mrwwwft 2-4, Jdf91-a
Dale Sveum’s R B I single with 

two outs in the ninth inning led 
Milwaukee to a second-game vic
tory and a sweep of the double- 
beader in Toronto.

’The Blue Jays, who won last 
year’s A L  East title, finished 
fourth this season.

Robin Yount’s two-out single in 
the eighth inning of the first game 
drove home Jim  Ganter from 
second base, snapping a 1-1 tie. 
Mark Clear saved both games, 
giving him 12 this season.

Record-setting Mets, Astros both red hot
w w r

}W '

By Briem Trusdell 
The Associated Press

Neither team looked away, 
flinched or even blinked. The New 
York Mets and Houston Astros 
wanted to make sure any wea
kness, however slight, were well 
hidden heading into their playoff 
showdown.

Both New York and Houston won 
their last five games to set new club 
victory records and try to gain 
some psychological advantage for 
this week’s seven-game playoff 
series, which opens Wednesday 
night in Houston.

On Sunday, starter Bob Knepper 
pitched five perfect innings as the 
first of five Houston pitchers to 
combine on a four-hitter in a 4-1 
triumph over the Atlanta Braves. 
’The Astros Just missed getting 
their seventh shutout in 11 games 
when Dave Smith allowed three 
hits in the ninth Inning, including 
Andre Thomas’ RBI single.

Darryl Strawberry hit a grand 
slam, Gary Carter added a three- 
run homer and Ron Darling and Sid 
Fernandez combined on a four- 
hitter in the Mets’ 9-0 rout of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Elsewhere in the National 
League Sunday. Philadelphia 
scored on a passed ball in the 10th 
inning to beat Montreal 2-1. Chi
cago downed St. Louis 8-1. San

Attention for the playoffs has 
been centering on pitching, and 
Knepper. who had won only once 
since Aug 15, added to the mind 
games

"It was important for the club to 
see me pitch well here today." said 
Knepper. 17-12, who retired the 
first IS batters but said he expected 
to be pulled after the fifth 
"Personal achievements don’t 
mean anything when you’re going 
Into a pennant playoff.”

Knepper, who equalled the Hous
ton record for most victories by a 
left-hander set in 1973 by Dave 
Roberts, was followed by Danny 
Darwin, Jeff Calhoun, Charlie 
Kerfeld and Smith for the victory.

record, third best behind New York 
and Houston.

Aguayo led off the 10th with a 
single off Curt Brown, O-I, and 
moved to third on sacrifices by Milt 
Thompson and Jeff Stone. With 
Rick Schu at the plate. Bilardello 
allowed Brown’s pitch to get 
beyond him and permitted Aguayo 
to score.

Montreal outfielder Tim  Raines 
did not play Sunday and finished 
with a .334 batting average, ahead 
of the Dodgers’ Steve Sax’ .332 and 
San Diego’s Tony Gwynn’s .829 to 
win the N L batting title.
P a d r M  2 , R«<to 1

The victory was the Astros’ 96th, 
the most in their history. But New 
York won Its 108th, matching the 
1975 Cincinnati Reds’ "Big Red 
Machine" for the most victories in 
the National League since div
isional play began in I9B9. 

“ It (iifr

Dieg(redged Cincinnati 2-1 and San 
Francisco tx

AP photo

New York’s Darryl Strawberry (18) Is 
greeted at home plate after he belted a 
grand slam homer against the Pirates 
Sunday at Shea Stadium. The welcxim-

Ing committee Includes (from left) Gary 
Carter, Tim Teufel and Dave Magadan. 
The Meta won, 9-0.

bombed Los Angeles
11-2.

“ There’s bound to be a letdown. ’ ’ 
Mets Manager Dave Johnson said. 
"But in the last week, the Intensity 
has been building. I can feel it. 
We’re gearing up for the playoffs”  

"The press In New York, the 
Mets. and everybody’s got us 
going.” Smith, who led the Astros 
In saves, said. " I  can’t say I 
wouldn’t mind four shutouts.”

iifferentiates between the 
good teams and the great teams." 
Darling. 15-6, said. "We wanted 
that game because it pul us In an 
echelon with the Reds.”

While the Mets got into the 
record book, so did Atlanta Man
ager Chuck Tanner. By managing 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in 1984 and 
1985 and guiding the Braves to a 
72-89 finish this year, Tanner 
became the first major-league 
manager to lead three conse<nitlve 
last-place teams since Preston 
Gomez of Padres in 1969-71.

P h ll l lM  2, E x p o B  1
Luis Aguayo scored on Dann 

Btlardello’s passed ball in the 
bottom of the 10th Inning, enabling 
Dan Schatzedar. 6-5, to get his 
second victory in as many days as 
Philadelphia finished with an 82-75

Andy Hawkins tossed a three- 
hitter over eight innings in Cincin
nati for his first victory in six 
weeks.

Hawkins. 10-5, allowed three 
singles as he earned his first 
victory since Aug. 19. snapping the 
Reds’ four-game winning streak.

The right-hander struck out six 
and walked four. Craig Lefferts 
pitched the final inning for his 
fourth save.
Q t e n t t  11, D o d g e rs  2

San Francisco’s Candy Malda- 
nado bit a grand slam and a 
two-nin homer and Mike Krukow 
pitched a seven-hitter over 2 1-3 
Innings to win 20 games for the first 
time in his major-league career.

Krukow. 20-9, also drove in two 
runs for the visitors with a 
fifth-inning single and a seventh- 
inning suicide squeeze bunt.
C h ic a g o  8, 8 t. L o u Ib  1

Jody Davis and Brian Dayett hit 
home runs and Guy Hoffman 
combined with rookie Drew Hall on 
a seven-hitter for the Cubs.

The second game the scheduled 
double-header at Wrigley Field 
was cancelled due to darkness in 
the second Inning with no score.

Major League leaders led by Boston's Wade Boggs
By Jim  Donoohy 
The Attocloted Press

In July when there were still 
charlatans In search of the batting 
crown. Don Mattingly proclaimed 
It would take a .350 average to 
dethrone Wade Boggs.

The king must have been 
listening.

With a mark of .357 Boggs 
captured his third title in four 
years, beating Mattingly's .352.

Montreal’s Tim  Raines, a tree 
agent, led the National League for 
Hie first time In his eight-year 
career with a .334 average.

Boggs won the batting crown in 
1983 with a .361 mark and last 
aeaaon hit .868. amassing 240 hits. 
In five major-league seasons 
Boggs has a .882 average.

"It means a whole lot to me." 
Boggs said of the title. " It ’s a 
tremendous honor. I was able to 
win it during a pennant year, and In 
a year that I went through a lot 
And it means a little more because 
of the year Don (Mattingly) had”

Mattingly finished with 238 hits 
breaking the Yankee season record 
set by Earle Combe in 1927. 
Mattingly also led the league with 
83 doubles, breaking Lou Gehrig’s 
Yankee season record set In 1927.

Mattingly’s doubles are the most 
in the A L since Kansas City's Hal 
McRae hit 54 in 1977. It was also the 
third straight year Mattingly has 
led the AL in doubles, the first time 
that feat has been accomplished 
since Tris Speaker from 1910 to 
1924.

While Boggs was adding a third

sliver bat to his golden hitting 
reputation, a new star emerged at 
Fenway Park, right-hander Roger 
Clemens.

Clemens, who made only five 
appearances after May 27 in 1968 
brcause of a sore arm. made it 
known early In the season that he 
was back.

On the night of April 29 against 
Seattle, Clemens became the first 
pitcher In major-league history to 
strike out 20 batters in a nlne- 
Inning game.

He finished the season leading 
the A L  in victories. 24, and earned 
run average, 2.48.

Clemens, who paced the league 
In strikeouts most of the season, 
was edged out In the final week by 
Seattle's Mark Langston. 245-238. 
Clemens was trying to become the

first AL pitcher to lead In victories, 
ERA and strikeouts since New 
York’s Lefty Gomez In 1937.

Two hitters who figure to chal
lenge Boston’s defense of the AL 
East In 1987, led the league In 
homers and runs batted In.

Jesse Barfield hit 40 homers, the 
first Toronto player to do so.

" I  don’t go out there swinging for 
the fences." Barfield said. " I ’ve hit 
maybe 18 when I was trying to hit 
them. I felt I could hit 88 this 
season, but I didn’t set out to lead 
the league In home runs."

Joe Carter, obtained along with 
Mel Hall from the Cubs in 1084 for 
Rick Sutcliffe. George Frazier and 
Ron Hassey, beat out Oakland 
rookie Joae Canseco for the RBI 
title with 121.

Mike Schmidt’s 87 homers led the

NL for the eighth time In his 
18-year career. That broke a tie he 
shared with Ralph Klner for most 
seasons leading the NL. Babe Ruth 
paced the AL 12 times.

Schmidt, 37, also captured his 
fourth RBI title, driving home 119. 
He also led the league in slugging 
percentage.

Houston’s Mike Scott found a 
pitch, the spitt-finger fastball, and 
with it stardom and the West 
Division championship for the 
Astros.

Scott, who pitched a no-hitter 
against San Francisco to clinch the 
NL West Sept. 28, led the league In 
strikeouts. 306, and ERA. 2.22.

Scott is only the fourth NL 
pitcher to strikeout 800 batters, the 
last being Houston’s J.R . Richard 
with SI3 In 1970.

The Dodgers’ Fernando Yalenzu- 
ela led the NL with 21 victories and 
20 complete games. Yalenzuela, 
the first Mexican pitcher to win 20, 
also was second In Innings pitched 
and posted three shutouts.

For the second straight season 
YInce Coleman of St. Louis led the 
NL In stolen bases, this year with 
107. Coleman established a rookie 
record In 1008 with 110.

The Yankees’ Rickey Hender
son, who is the only other player 
besides Coleman to steal 100 bases 
In consecutive seasons, led the AL 
In steals with 87. Henderson, who 
also paced the league In runs 
scored, has led the A L In steals for 
seven straight seasons.

New York Yankee relief pitcher 
Dave Rlfhetti compiled a major- 
league record 40 saves.
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uncharted depths
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FO X B O R O . Maas. —  M iam i’s 
misaraMe defense Anally has 
found an offense it might look good 
against. Unfortunately, it also 
belongs to the Dolphins.

A defense that couldn’t stop New 
England and an offense that 
s ^ p e d  itself sank the once mighty 
iMiphins to uncharted depths as 
Miami plunged to a 34-7 N PX  loss to 
the Patriots Sunday.

" I  still can’t believe we’re as bad 
as we’ve been playing the last two 
wwks. "  said Dolphins’ Coach Don 
Shula. “ But somebody could prob
ably look at some of the plays we’ve 
^ n  making and make a good case 
for it

a Miami team that did nothing to 
jeoparAse its pre-game ranking as 
the A F C ’s poorest defense and 
whose offense, which played well 
early in the season, has been 
struggling.

“ They’re playing pretty well 
right now and we’re not.” Marino 
said.

New England had some offensive 
weapons that wouid trouble better 
defenses than M iam i’s, which had 
two rookie starters and was 
missing linebacker Hugh Green 
and nose tackle Mike Charles, both 
out with knee injuries.

AP ptiolo

New England back-up quarterback 
Steve Qrogan (14) gets protection from 
Craig James (32) and launches a pass 
Sunday against the Dolphins in Fox-

boro. Grogan replaced starter Tony 
Eason, who suffered possible fractured 
ribs. The Patriots won, 34-7.

"Th is  is the lowest this football 
team has ever been. This is the 
lowest any team Fve ever coached 
has ever been.”

One week after San Francisco 
intercepted four Dan Marino 
passes in a 3 l-«  49er romp, the 
Patriots stole three of his tosses, 
raced to a 27-0 halftime lead and 
weren’t threatened the rest of the 
way as they outgained Miami 429 
yards to 2,'>i.

" In  the second half, we played at 
the same level of emotion as we did 
in the first half.” said New England 
comerback Raymond Claybom 
‘We haven’t been doing that ”

In winning their first two games 
of the season, the Patriots allowed 
no second-half points. In blowing 
10-point leads and losing their next 
iwo games, they were outscored 
55-21 in the second half

New England improved its re
cord to 3-2 a game behind the A F C  
East leading New York Jets, next 
Sunday’s opponent. With its third 
consecutive loss. Miami dropped to 
1-4. Shula’s worst start in his 24 
years as an N F L  coach. 17 of them 
with the Dolphins.

There was no way the Patriots 
were going to blow a lead for the 
third consecutive week, not against

Tony Eason threw touchdown 
passes of 2 yards to Willie Scott and 
38 yards to Irving F rya r before 
leaving in the final minute of the 
first half with bruised ribs and a 
possible hairline fracture. Eason, 
the A F C ’s top-rated passer, was to 
be X-rayed today to determine 
whether he would be sidelined.

Steve Grogan replaced him and 
threw a 27-yard touchdown pass to 
Stanley Morgan that made the lead 
34-9 with 13:30 left in the game.

Patriots’ Coach Raymond Berry 
used diplomacy when asked about 
M iami’s defense.

" I  really don’t want to talk about 
that.” he said.

The Dolphins showed no such 
restraint.

" I ’m very angry with myself.” 
linebacker Bob Brudzinski said. 
’ ”rhis is our all-time low.”

■”rhis is pretty close to as bad as 
it’s been.” wide receiver Mark 
Clayton said. " I t ’s mind boggling.”

” We have to face reality.” said 
Shula “ We’re on the bottom 
looking up."

The Dolphins have allowed a 
league high 179 points in five 
games They didn’t reach that total 
until the 12th game in 1984 when 
they went to. but lost, the Super 
Bowl

Despite M a rin o 's  troubles 
against San Francisco, the Patri
ots were wary of his game
breaking potential ’They were

ready from the start.
AAer New England punted on its 

opening possession, comerback 
Ronnie Lippett spoiled M iami’s' 
first offensive play with the Arst of 
his two interceptions. It set the 
stage for the Arst of Tony Frank 
lin’s two Aeld goals, a 3I-yarder 

’The Patriots scored on Ave of 
their six Arst-half possessions 
following Franklin’s Arst Aeld goal 
with the p a s ^  to Scott, Craig 
James’ 7-ard scoring run around 
right end, the throw to F ry a r and 
Franklin’s 21-yard Aeld goal.

James’ run capped a 16-play 
80-yard drive that lasted 8 :15.

"O ur defense played great and 
our offense really complemented 
them,” Berry said. "Th e  only sure 
defense fagainst Miami) is not to 
let them on the Aeld.”

Marino’s 4-yard scoring pass to 
Lorenzo Hampton with 11:09 to go 
averted M iami’s first shutout loss 
since a 3-0 setback In Foxboro on 
Dec 12. 1982

New England also finished 
strongly It ate up the final 7:21 on a
14- lay drive that began at its own
15- yard line and ended at the 
Miami I as time ran out.

"We didn’t make too many 
mistakes and that was the key ' 
F rya r said ■*

For the fifth straight regular 
season game. Eason threw no 
interceptions, breaking his own. 
team record of four. His 16 
attempts gave him 150 in a row 
without an interception, erasing 
his own club mark of 141. /•

While Eason completed 12 of his 
passes for 161 yards in less than a 
half. Marino was 13 of 23 for 167 
yards. Miami had a season-low 47 
offensive plays and. with 99 rush
ing yards, was held under 100 for 
the fourth time this season.

"Th e y’re in hard times right 
now.” Patriots’ offensive tackle 
Brian Holloway said, "but they 
could be back a.* quick as next 
week. We thought we were In hard 
times last week but this week 
we're back”

G/anfs are lucky to escope St Louis with a win
By Pool LeBar 
The  Associated Press

ST LOUIS -  The New York 
Giants, in looking for an easy kill, 
nearly became the hunted instead 
of the hunter against the St Louis 
Cardinals.

" I ’m happy to leave St. Louis 
with a win ” New York Coach 
Parcells said following the Giants' 
13-6 scare Sunday in the N F L  
"Everybody says. What’s the 

matter with the Cardinals?’ Well, 
there’s nothing wrong with their 
defense”

St Louis, winless In five games 
under new Coach Gene Stallings, 
conceivably could have fared 
better.

The Cards muscled up to restrict 
their opponent. 4-1. to 144 total

yards New York’s touchdown 
followed a 31-yard penalty And. as 
the end neared, instant replay was 
needed to certify that a Neil Lomax 
end-zone pass was completed out of 
bounds.

"They knew they were in a 
dogfig’ht from the opening gun.” 
said safety Leonard Smith, a 
leader of a St. Louis defense that 
restricted the Giants to 2 8 yards a 
play

"Some things just didn’t go well 
for us and went well for them.” 
Smith said. "They made some 
plays. I think they know we’re not 
the team we were last year.”

Behind 6-3 at halftime, the Cards 
suffered a Jolt when comerback 
Lionel Washington was called for 
Interfering with pass receiver 
Bobby Johnson.

Joe Morris’ dive from the I 
followed on the next play to help 
New York take a 13-3 lead But St 
Louis was not through The Cards, 
with Lomax waxing hot. closed to 
13-6 on John Lee’s second field 
goal

Lomax was also the ramrod of a 
drive that litarted at St Louis’ 21 in 
the fourth quarter only to be 
aborted by the out-of-bounds pass

” I ‘m not sure if I had it long 
enough while I was in-bounds.” 
wide receiver J  T  Smith said of 
the pass he caught as he dived in 
the corner of the end zone "But it 
was up to the official to make the 
call He made the call, and then it 
took two chances on Instant 
replay”

Lomax two plays earlier found

the nimble Smith on a 45-yard play 
that advanced the Cards to the 
Giants’ 6.

" I  thought I threw a good ball J. 
T  made the catch, ” St Louis’ 
quarterback said ” I Just turned 
away, and then somebody said he 
dropped it.”

Side Judge David Parry con
firmed what Lomax was told, 
explaining after the game that 
Smith’s foot had also dragged the 
sideline marker

” As he was reaching the ball. I 
saw him start to take it in”  Parry 
said

“One foot (was) In (-bounds). the 
second foot clearly hit the white 
and then the ball went loose”

Lomax’s next two passes fell 
incomplete, letting Sean Lendeta 
of the Giants punt 46 yards to back

up St. Louis with 1:47 remaining.
New York strong safety Kenny 

Hill, whose pass interception pre
ceded Morris’ touchdown, foiled 
the Cards’ next-to-las't bid by 
recovering Otiis Anderson’s fum
ble. On the game’s final play, the 
Giants’ secondary converged to 
bat down Lomax’s desperation 
pass from the Giants’ 40

Parcells identified Lendeta’s 
47.9 average on nine punts and Phil 
McConkey’s seven punt returns, 
one setting up a Raul Allegre field 
goal, as New York’s saving grace
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" I ’m not saying we were lucky to 
win. but we can do better.” the 
Giants coach said "The defense 
was OK. but we didn’t move the 
ball”

Allegre kicked field goals of 44

an^3.l yards the final nine minutes 
of the first half to overcome Lee’s 
first of two field goals for St. Louis.

The Cards rookie’s kicks, the 
second from New York’s 37. 
represented a major part of St. 
Louis’ highlights. Lomax com
pleted 17 of 30 passes for 206 yards 
but was also sacked seven times.

Phil Simms completed only eight 
of his 24 passes for gains totaling 
104 yards In a New York offense 
restricted to 73 yards the Arst two 
quarters and to 71 yards in the final 
half

"We had bad field position all 
day, yet they only came up with one 
touchdown and that was with a 
penalty.” St. Louis Coach Stallings 
said. "1 see a lot of improvement 
defensively, but I don’t see any 
Improvement offensively ”

Onego, Rice big-play artists for Bears, 49eis
By BUI Barnard 
Th e  Associated Press

Keith Ortego and Je rry  Rice 
don’t settle for small potatoes when 
It comes to catching passes.

The second-year N F L  wide re
ceivers. Ortego for Chicago and 
Rice for San Francisco, took turns 
embarrassing the opposition with 
long pass plays Sunday, catching 
six passes each.

“ He had the adrenaline going," 
Bears quarterback Jim  McMahon 
said after teaming with Ortego for 
157 yards and one tquchdown In a 
23-0 victory over Minnesota. " I  
knew he was fast, but not that 
fast.”

"W e’ve always wanted a big- 
play receiver and we certainly 
have him. and we have to take full 
advantage of him ”  49ers Coach 
Bill Walsh said of Rice after he 
combined with Jeff Kemp for 172 
yards and three touchdowns In a 
35-21 victory over the Indianapolis 
Colts

Ortego caught a 49-yard pass to 
set up a two-yard touchdown by 
Walter Payton in the second 
quarter, putting Chicago ahead 7-0 
McMahon also hit Ortego for a 
58-yard bomb in the fourth quarter

Rice caught scoring passes of 45. 
58 and 16 yards from Kemp TTie 
former Mississippi Valley State 
star now has six touchdowns this 
•season, four of them for 45 or more 
yards.

In other games Sunday, it was 
Cincinnati 34, Green Bay 28; 
Cleveland 27, Pittsburgh 24: De
troit 24. Houston IS: L m  Angeles 
Raiders 24. Kansas City 17; New 
England 34. Miami 7; Philadelphia 
16. Atlanta 0: New York Giants IS. 
St Louis 6: Washington 14, New 
Orleans 6: Los Angeles Rams 26. 
Tampa Bay 20; Denver 29. Dallas 
14: and New York Jets 14. Buffalo 
13

In tonight’s game, ^an Diego is at 
Seattle.

Ortego, a third-string wide re
ceiver and kick returner for 
Chicago last year, started Sunday 
because of injuries to Dmnis 
McKinnon, Ken Margerum 
Dennis Gentry

"M y teammates didn’t know I 
had it in me.” Ortego said. “ Now 
th e y ’ re c a llin g  me 'W h ite  
Lightning” ’

The Bears, who Join Washington 
and Denver as the N F L ’s only 
unbeaten teams after five weeks, 
posted their first shutout of the 
season after notching two in last 
season’s playoffs on their way to 
the Super Bowl championship.

The Bears intercepted two 
passes by Tom m y Kramer and 
sacked him seven times while 
holding the Vikings to 159 yards of 
offense. Including 45 on the ground.

McMahon, who has won his last 
20 starts, finished the day with 12 
completions in 19 attempts for 204 
yards and one interception.

But Ortego was clearly the 
Bears’ star.

‘T v e  been waiting for a day like 
this to prove myself to my 
teammates and the fans,” Ortego 
said.

Kemp completed 18 of 27 passes 
for 274 yards and no interceptions.

"When I see (Rice) running free 
it gives me conAdence," said 
Kemp, starting his fourth game for 
4-1 San Francisco since Joe Mon
tana injured his back. "le a n  throw 
it out there about as far and high as 
I want and know he’s goingto get to

EagiBB 16, Falcons 0

and

Philadeiphia held Atlanta to 228 
yards. 195 under their league
leading average, to hand the 
Falcons their Arst loss.

The Eagles stopped the Falcons 
from scoring when they went inside 
the 10 on their Arst two possessions, 
snapping a streak of 16 consecutive 
t i mes t hat Atlanta had scored when 
it got inside the 20.

Philadelphia’s offense struggled 
early, but Junior Tautalatasi and 
Ron Johnson turned short passes 
into long gains that set up a 
touchdown and field goal latein the 
Arst half. Ron Jaworski’s eight- 
yard pass to Mike Quick accounted
for the only touchdown of the game.

Paul McFadden kicked "three 
Aeld goals for the Eagles.

the bench when Wilson suffered a 
hand Injury, put the Raiders on top 
with an 18-yard touchdown pass to 
Jesse Hester.
Radtklna 14, Saints 6

George Rogers pounded his 
former New Orleans teammates 
for 110 yards on 31 carries, 
including a touchdown, giving him 
seven for the season.

Jay Schroeder hit Art Monk with 
a two-yard scoring pass in the 
second quarter for Washington’s 
other touchdown. New Orleans’ 
scores came on two field goals by 
Morten Andersen.
Broncos 29, Cowboys 14

Denver also stayed unbeaten 
with the help of a swarming 
defense, the passing of John Elway 
and the all-around play of Gerald 
Willhite against Dellas.

Willhite scored three touch
downs in the second quarter, 
running one yard and catching two 
of Elw ay’s three touchdown passes 
—  for nine and 15 yards. Gene Lang 
caught the other scoring pass, from 
12 yards In thew urth quarter

The Broncos held Herschel 
Walker to S3 yards In 15 carries 
while Cowboys quarterback Danny 
White and Tony Dorset! sat out the 
game with injuries.

rusher this season, ran for more 
than 200 yards for the fourth time In 
his career, finishing with 207 yards 
on 30 carries. He also scored on a 
40-yard run in the first quarter.

Tampa Bay, which lost Its second 
overtime gamejna row. had forced 
the overtime when Donald Igwe- 
bulke kicked a .T7-yard field goal as 
time expired In regulation
Browna 27, Staalere 24

Cleveland won in Pittsburgh for 
the first time since 1969 and for the 
first time ever at Three Rivers 
Stadium.

Ernest Byner ran four yards for 
the deciding touchdown following a 
fourth-period fumble by the 
Steelers.

Gerald McNeil scoretl on a 
100-yard kickoff return as the 
Browns withstood three fumbles 
that led to Steelers’ scores. Bernie 
Kosarthrewa 16-yard scoring pass 
to rookie Webster Slaughter
Uona 24, Ollara 13

Jata 14, Bills 13

AP photo

Jets’ place-kicker Pat Leahy (5) pumps his arm after 
kicking the extra point that was the difference in New 
York’s 14-13 win over the Buffalo Bills on Sunday at 
Giants’ Stadium.

Raiders 24, Chiefs 17
' Los Angeles started a rally from 
a 17-0 deficit with a touchdown pass 
from Marc Wilson to Dokie Willi
ams that the replay official tried to 
disallow.

Jack Reader, the official in the 
video replay booth, ruled that

Williams was out of bounds on a 
12-yard touchdown pass in the 
second quarter. But umpire Jim  
Keck misunderstood Reader and 
mistakenly let the play stand.

After Williams’ controversial 
catch. Napolean McCallum scored 
his first N F L  touchdown on a 
12-yard run and Jim  Plunkett, off

Mickey Shuler’s 36-yard touch
down reception from Ken O ’Brien 
with 57 seconds remaining lifted 
New York over luckless Buffalo.

The Bills, whose only touchdown 
was a 40-yard pass from Jim  Kelly 
to Greg Bell, has led in the fourth 
quarter in all five of its games and 
has been outscored by a total of II 
points in its four losses.

The Jets, trailing 13-7, went 80 
yards in Ave plays for the winning 
score. O 'Brien’s third-and-1 pass 
found Shuler behind strong safety 
Martin Bayless.

Detroit won easily despite being 
outgained 454-234 against Houston 

Oilers quarterback W arren 
Moon connected on 21 of 38 pass 
attempts for a career-high 398 
yards, including five for 155 yards 
to wide receiver Ernest Givins and 
an 81-yard touchdown bomb to 
Drew Hill. But Moon was inter
cepted three times.

The Lions scored all three of 
their touchdowns in the second 
quarter as James Jones scored on 
two one-yard dives and Eric Hippie 
teamed with Herman Hunter for an 
18-yard scoring pass play.

Rama 26, Bucanaeia 20
E ric  Dickerson ran C  yards for 

his second touchdown of the game 
2:16 Into overtime, lifting Los 
Angeles over Tam pa Bay. 

Dickerson, the N F L ’s leading

Bengalt 34, Packera 26
Boomer Esiason threw three 

touchdown passes and James 
Brooks ran for two touchdowns in a 
27-point second quarter as Cincin
nati handed Green Bay its fifth 
straight loss.

Esiason completed scoring 
throws of IS, seven and 15,yards. 
The Arst two of those toudtdowiu 
passes were to Cris Collinsworth.

Brooks, who rushed for 94 yards 
on 20 carries, scored on touchdown 
runs of nine and eight yqrds in the 
second quarter.

I
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Miami, Woiverines,
u s e  remain perfect

B y  (Mck Brinsfer 
T h e  Am oelotea F t m s

Toi>-ranked M iami came down 
frflim an Oklahoma h i ^ .  No. 4 
Michigan made Coach Bo Schem- 
bechler feel a little older, and 
ninth-ranked Southern California 
ftimMed and ftimbled'and...

But each kept its perfect record 
intact Saturday night, following 
the example set earlier in the day 
by six other Top Twenty college 
football teams.

"W e were a little Aat,”  wide 
receiver Michael Irvin said after 
Mimai blanked Northern Illinois 
34-0. " It  just wasn’t that Oklahoma 
high. I  wish we could play II games 
against Oklahoma”

Jim m y  Johnson’s Hurricanes, 
5-0. had moved to the top of The 
Associated Press poll a week 
earlier with a 28-16 victory over 
then-top-ranked Oklahoma

" It  means I ’m an old coach,” 
Schembechler said after 4-0 Michi
gan gave its 57-year-old mentor his 
200th career victory by beating Big 
Ten Conference foe Wisconsin 
34-17.

"This was obviously one that 
could have gotten away, ’ ’ Southern 
Cal Coach Ted Tollner said after 
the 4-0 Trojans lost five fumbles in 
the second half of a 35-21 Pacific 10 
Conference victory over Oregon.

In other games, (f was No. 2 
Alabama 28. Notre Dame 10; No. 3 
Nebraska 27, South Gardlina 24; 
No. 5 Penn State 31, Rutgers 6; No.
6 Oklahoma 56, Kansas State 10; 
No. 7 Auburn 55. Western Carolina 
6; No. 8 Arkansas 34. Texas 
Christian 17; No. 11 Iowa 24. No, 17 
Michigan State 21; No. l2Washing- 
ton 50. California 18; No. 13 Baylor
27, Houston 13; No 14 Texas AAM  
45, Texas Tech 8; No 16 Arizona 
State 16. No. 15 UC LA  9; No 18 LSU
28. Florida 17. and San Jose State 
45, No. 19 Fresno State 41.

No. 10 Arizona and No 20 North 
Carolina State were Idle
MlBml34-0

Quarterback VInny Testaverde. 
despite completing 12 of 16 passes 
for 208 yards and two touchdowns 
and running for another score, 
wasn’t satisifled with his or the 
team’s play.

"We didn’t have the perfor
mance we had last week, but we 
didn’t play as powerful a team as 
we played last week." Testaverde 
said. "We did a good job avoiding 
complacency —  good enough to 
win, anyway”

M iam i’s five touchdowns came 
on Its first eight possessions. 'The 
starters came out early In the 
second half and the reserves 
couldn’t move the ball. But the 
Miami defense allowed the visiting 
Huskies locross midfield just once.

“ This Is as good a football team 
as I ’ve seen on the Orange Bowl

Lions’ run 
to Gueras

C O V E N TR Y  -  A new lOK course 
record highlighted the action at 
Sunday’s fifth annual Coventry 
Lions Vision Run. Victor Gueras of 
Puerto Rico was the overall 
winner, and winner of the Sub- 
Masters division, with a course- 
record clocking of 32:02. Jim  
Wadsworth of Storrs was the Open 
division winner and second overall 
with a time of 32:22 with John 
Carey and Bob Panclera, both of 
Willimantic. third and fourth re
spectively In 32:43 and 33:44.

A total 79 entrants took part in 
the lOK run and 47 runners In the 5K
race.

Greg Best of Manchester was the 
5K winner with a time of 15:59.3. He 
was followed by Mark Child of 
Windsor in 16:13.3 with Bill Ren- 
kert of Manchester third, and the 
Open Division winner, in 16:36.9.

In the lOK run. John Dugdale, 
running unattached, was the 
Grand Masters Division winner in 
35:23. He was llth  overall. Art 
Fabritis. of Southington, was the 
Masters Division winner in 37:30. 
Maureen Turner, of Vernon, was 
the Women’s Open Division winner 
in 42:60. She was 43rd overall. Ann 
Morss-Leeds, of Storrs. was the 
Sub-Masters Division winner in 
44:56 and she was 50th overall. 
Deborah Starkel. of Coventry, won 
the Masters Division With a time of 
51; 39. And Suzanne Barbieri. of 
Port Jefferson, N .Y ., won the 
Women’s Grand Masters’ Division.

In the 5K run. Denise Volk, of - 
Tolland, won the Women’s Sub- 
Masters Division in 17:33.7. She 
was ftfth overall. A1 Moccarone, of 
Vernon, won the Masters Division 
in 18:51.2. David McCallum. of 
Coventry, won the high school 
division in 19:43.6. Dorothy Neely, 
of Willimantic. won the Women’s 
Open Division In 21:50.6. She was 
23rd overall. Mickey Glaser, of 
Manchester, was the Junir Divison 
winner with a time of 22:31.8. 
Eldouard Paradis, of Willimantic, 
won the Grand Masters Division in 
23:02.9. And Leslie Carlson, of 
Coventry, was the G irls’ Junior 
Division winner with a time of 
29:43.1.

turf, and I ’ve seen Oklahoma. 
Nebraska, Alabama,”  said Jisiry 
PeWbone, a former Oklahoma 
assistant in his second year as head 
coach at Northern Illinois.
H U e N g m  U - 1 7

Schembechler, who became the 
ninth m pjor college coach to win at 
least 280 gantes, said he has had 
considerable help over the years.

"F v e  always had good players 
and great assistant coaches. I ’ve 
been blessed with that,”  said 
Schembechler, who has a career 
mark of 200-56-7 and a record of 
160-38-4 in 18 years at Michigan. He 
previously coached at Miami. 
Ohio

Jim  Harbaugh passed for one 
touchdown and ran for another in 
the game at Madison. WIs. In all. he 
completed 15 of 24 attempts for 310 
yards to become the Arst Wolve
rine quarterback to eclipse 300 
yards in a game.

Soultwm CbI 36-21
Sophomore Rodney Peete com

p le te  II  of 13 Arst-half passes for 
202 yards and a touchdown as 
Southern Cal took a 35-7 lead at Los 
Angeles. Then the Trojans started 
turning the ball over and were 
forced to withstand a fine passing 
performance by Oregon’s Chris 
Miller

"We did well, but then when you 
turn the ball over and the other 
team is competitive and has a fire 
in them, you’re in trouble." Tollner 
said. "Th e y took advantage of our 
fumbles and made a game of it.”

Sophomore tailback Aaron Em a 
nuel gained 144 yards on 17 carries 
and scored on runs of 1 and 25 yards 
for Southern Cal.

Miller, who passed for 243 yards 
in the second half, wound up 33 for 
48 for 376 yards and two TD s for the 
Ducks.
Alabama 26-10

Duller early in the Arst period at 
University Park, Pa. Previously 
unbeaten Rutgers did not get on the 
board until the Anal 4; 20.

The Scarlet Knights lost more 
than the game, however. I^ a rte r- 
back Joe Gagliardi will be s i ^  
lined for the season. He separated 
his right (throwing) shoulder early 
in the second half. Surgery was 
scheduled for today.
Oklafiama 66-10

In was over early at Norman. 
Okla., where the Sooners scored 28 
points in the Arst 17 minutes. 
Oklahoma. 3-1. rushed for 425 
yards and allowed Kansas State 
only 152 yards in total offense.

Backup quarterback E ric  Mit- 
chel ran for 126 yards and two 
touchdowns and passed for one T D  
for the Sooners in the Big Eight 
Conference game.

Allbum 66-6
At Auburn. Ala., the 4-0 Tigers 

ran up a 41-0 halftime lead over 
Western Carolina. Auburn scored 
one touchdown on a fumble recov
ery in the end zone and another on 
an interception return.

ArkBfMBB 34-17
Quarterback Greg Thomas had 

touchdown runs of 42 and 25 yards 
to make it comfoiiable for the 
Razorbacks. Arkansas. 4-0, led the 
visiting Horned Frogs only 20-17 
after three quarters of play in the 
Southwest Conference game at 
Fayetteville, Ark.

• 1
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East Catholic’s Kevin RisCassi heads for 
one of his four touchdowns Saturday 
against Windsor High. RisCassi now has

Htma ptwto by Seebs

11 touchdowns for the season in four 
games.

Iowa 24-21

Alabama, beaten in its four 
previous meetings with Notre 
Dame, took out its frustration on 
the Fighting Irish with quarter
back Mike Shula throwing three 
touchdown passes at Birmingham. 
Ala

The Crimson Tide is 5-0 and 
unbeaten In its last II games under 
Coach Ray Perkins. Notre Dame. 
1-3 under new head Coach Lou 
Holtz, has lost seven straight road 
games. The Irish Iasi won away 
from home when they beat South
ern Cal In the final game of the 1984 
season.
Nebraska 27-24

An interception in the end zone 
by comerback Ken Sims with 1:25 
remaining at East Lansing. Mich., 
preserved the Big Ten victory for 
Iowa.

Quarterback Tom  Poholsky. 
starting for the injured Mark 
Ulasic. completed 18 of 29 passes 
for 240 yards and two touchdowns 
for the 4-0 Hawkeyes. Dave Ya- 
rema was 23of 36 for 271 yards and 
three touchdowns, but Michigan 
State running back Lorenzo White 
was held to 41 yards on 19 carries.

East gridders rip Windsor
Continued from page 11

14-0 before Windsor responded with 
a 6-yard T D  run from Ellery 
Shakir. Shawn Miller’s conversion 
run made it a ballgame again at 
14-8

Waihlngton 50-16
The 3-1 Huskies, rebounding 

from a defeat the previous week by 
Southern Cai. intercepted six 
passes and recovered three Cali
fornia fumbles at Seattle. Wash

Taxat AAM 45-6

Nebraska. 4-0. was In trailing 
24-20 at Columbia. 8.C . when South 
Carolina turned the ball over late In 
the final period.

The Comhuskers recovered a 
fumble at the Gamecocks’ 26-yard 
line to set up the winning touch
down on an 11-yard pass from Steve 
Taylor to Todd Milikan with 1:26 
left.

South Carolina’s Harold Green 
ran for three touchdowns.
Pann Stata 31-6

Penn State, 4-0, got its first 
touchdown on a 12-yard run by D .J

Roger Vick ran for three touch
downs and Kevin M urray passed 
for two more as the 3-1 Aggies 
routed the visiting Red Raiders In a 
Southwest Conference game at 
College Station. Texas. Vick had 
scoring on runs of 11. 25 and 1 
yards.

East seldom goes upstairs. Ali- 
brio was just 3-for-6. One of his 
completions, however, proved to 
be the game’s most critical play. 
Sean Keane outfought Windsor 
defensive back Allen Thomas for 
the football in the end zone to 
complete a 25-yard scoring play 
with nine seconds left in the half. 
"Sean’s catch was a great one. 
That was the key play of the game 
because that added to our momen
tum at halftime and took away 
from theirs,” Kelly said. "Keane 
has been very steady for us 
offensively and defensively.’ ’ 
Kelly added of the 5-11, 175-pound 
senior.

RisCassi pranced through the 
disheartened Windsor defense for 
T D  runs of 28, 50 and 26 yards and 
before the Indians kneW it, they 
were down, 40-8, with just under i i  
minutes remaining. Jason Talbot 
added East’s final T D  on a 31-yard 
run while Thomas hauled in a 
22-yard toss from QB Gregg Geer 
for Windsor’s final score.

The East defense limited Wind
sor to 61 yards rushing and 72 In the 
air. Keane, at his monster slot, 
played a big game for the Eagles. 
On the offensive end. he h a u M  In 
two of Allbrio’s passes for 56 yards.

East has a big game coming up 
on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. when It 
hosts unbeaten All Connecticut 
Conference rival Xavier High at 
Mt. Nebo. The Falcons, once the 
dominant team in the now defunct 
Hartford County Conference, have 
been down the last two years. That 
was after they dominated the HCC

for years. T h e y  were t r i -  
champions as near as three years 
ago with East, but only 3-6-1 
overall. Records of 4-5-1 and 5-6 
have been logged the last two 
years. But Xavier Is 4-0 this year 
after an 18-3 win Saturday night 
over Hand and appears to be back. 
"X avier right now is a real good 
football team,” said Kelly after 
returning from a scouting trip. 
" I ’m sure it will be a big. emotional 
game. They’re getting stronger 
each week.”
East Catholic 14 7 12 14-47
Windier S 0 0 9— 1«
Scoring;

EC- A. Allbrio 21-vord run (kick 
follsdl

EC- RliCanI 13-yard run (A. Albrio 
run)

W- Shakir <-yard run (Miller run) , 
EC- Keane 25-yord post tram T.J. 

Allbrio (Steve Oay kick)
EC- RliCeitl 28-yard run (kick failed) 
EC- RltCattl 56-yord run (run failed) 
EC- RlsCotil 2S-yard run (Oay kick) 
EC- Talbof 31-yord run (Oav kick) 
W- Thomai 22-yard past from Oeer 

(Thomof run)

New  England football roundup

Arizona 8t. 16-9
Jeff Van Raaphorst’s 11-yard 

touchdown pass to Bruce Hill early 
in the fourth quarter gave the 3-1 
Wildcats a Pac-IO victory at 
Pasadena. Calif. Van Raaphorst’s 
counterpart, Matt Stevens, was 12 
for 37 for just 105 yards for the 2-2 
Bruins.

UMass, UNH in comeback wins
B y The  Associated Press

Successful comebacks kept Mas
sachusetts and New Hampshire in 
the thick of the Yankee Conference

Here's the pitch
IfirMd photo by Tuokir

Manchester High quarterback Kelly 
Dubois (10) keeps his eyes on the 
football as he pitches it out during 
Saturday’s game against South Windsor

at Memorial Field. The Bobcats’ Kevin 
Salkeld (31) tries to get into the play. 
Manchester won, 10-7, on a last-second 
field goal.

race. The comeback that failed put 
Boston College on a tougher road 
back to respectability.

In the Ivy  League, victories 
Saturday by Brown and Pennsyl
vania left them fled for the lead, 
while the seasons of Harvard. 
Dartmouth and Columbia con
tinued to head downhill.

Holy Cross maintained its domi
nation of the Colonial League, but 
the New England Football Confer
ence has a new leader today as 
Plymouth State’s victory boosted 
Its record to 3-0 while Framingham 
State lost, dropping to 3-1.

With Its 31-17 victory over Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts became the 
only unbeaten Yankee Conference 
team with a 4-0 record, 2-0 in the 
league.

The defending champion Rams, 
0-5 and 0-3, charged to a 17-0 lead 
after one quarter before Massa
chusetts rallied fora 17-17halftime 
tie as quarterback T im  Bryant 
threw for one touchdown and ran 
for another.

“ It was a great game to win,” 
Massachusetts Coach Jim  Reid 
said. “ 1 wish we didn’t have to 
make it so hard on ourselves. .. . It ’s 
tough being down by 17 points on 
someone else's field and making 
such a comeback”

Bryant’s second touchdown, on a 
26 yard run, put the Minutemen 
ahead 24-7 in the third quarter. 
Bryant and John Crowley then 
teamed up for a 76-yard scoring 
pass play with 2:57 gone in the 
fourth quarter.

New Hampshire moved into sole 
possession of second place in the 
Yankee Conference as It erased a 
19-14 halftime deficit for a 42-19 
rout over Connecticut.

"Tb ey made some mistakes in 
the second half and we were able to 
put the ball in the end zone when It 
happen ed,’ ’ New H a m p sh ire  
C o a ^  Bill Bowes said. ‘“The big 
thing was the Aeld position we had 
in the second half.”

Connecticut’s M ark C a rte r 
kicked four second-quarter field 
goals, but New Hampshire’s Bob 
Jean threw for three second-balf 
touchdowns. Freshm an N o rm  
Ford acored on runs of 61 and 3 
yards for the Wildcats, who im 
proved tbeir record to 4-1 overall a 
and 3-1 in the league. Connecticut is 
3-1 and 1-1.

In the other Yankee Conference 
game. Bob Bleier threw three

touchdown passes as Richmond 
crushed Boston University 56-15.

“ We were pathetic.” Boston 
University Coach Steve Stetson 
said. "W e weren’t ready to play 
and they played very well.”

In a non-conference game, 
Maine beat Central Connecticut 
State 28-7. Delaware, in third place 
In the league with a 2-1 record, was 
idle.

Tied 14-14 at halftime. Boston 
College, 1-3, blew a chance to turn 
its poor season around by losing 
31-29 to Southern Methodist.

The Mustangs capitalized on 
Boston College mistakes to take a 
31-14 lead. Touchdowns by Kelvin 
Martin on a 32-yard pass from 
Shawn Halloran and on an 85-aid 
punt return left the Eagles two 
points short.

Tailback Jeff Atkins scored 
three touchdowns for Southern 
Methodist and helped the Mus
tangs run out the final 4:48 after 
M artin’s punt return.

Brown and Penn both improved 
their records to 3-0 overall and 2-0 
In the Ivy League.

Brown s c o r^  on Its first three 
possessions and went on to a 24-10 
victory over Princeton, 0-3 and 0-2. 
Chris Flynn rushed for 142 yards 
and two touchdowns as Penn 
handed Columbia its 24th s tra i^ t  
setback. 42-7.

Harvard had trounced Columbia 
in the Crimson’s season opener, but 
Its 24-loss to William It M ary 
Saturday followed a 41-0 white
wash by Holy Cross.

"We have to look at what we got 
on the positive side,” Harvard 
Coach Joe Restic said. "W e were 
able to stop them in the second half. 
We got good defensive pressure 
without having to b liu  all the time. 
And we moved the ball”

After its first shutout victory in 
seven years. William k  M ary is 4-0 
and off to its best start since 1071.

In non-conference games involv
ing Iv y  League teams. A rm y 
ripped Yale 41-4 behind To ry  
Crawford’s four touchdowns, La 
fayette beat Cornell 33-22 and Navy 
trounced Dartmouth 45-0.

Holy Cross improved its record 
to 4-6, 3-0 In the Colonial League, 
with a 16-12 victory at Colgate. 
Gordie Lxickbaum, who played 00 
plays at tailback and 30 av 
defensive back, rushed lO tim w Id r 
83 yards and made two tackles for 
Holy Cross."
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sportm tm B riti I N o m i a n  s e c u r e s  M a l c h p l a y  t i t l e
'H

C M  pfm  Mfilovs proenm
■MB’* prtigram ibr

^ PlTBUi^ weeeMiM oa «trl<* I 
Bm m M c m  pl&rs a ItaD 

P M IR ]^ , program 
W ay wfll be offered twice weeHp a t  rarloaa ttmee. the 

2 "W h re  eebettole wfll be two-boor eegmeoie oa BToadtaqr aad  
wedM edep m o n riap  from 7 1»  •  aarf •  to  11.

M  program geca off the m ark, aa  opea hooae ie 
< g w * M _ lfo a tM  m o T B ^ O c t  9$. from g t o l i  with freep lap  
OTlsfev IbBewetf bjr rsfrsslinieBts.

IfearljrlPaeBlon, a g e « a a d o * e r , partlefpatedaadH ytfeaaid 
he«peeteatleaet»^m eBtoeBroB.AIrwKhrlhiafiriladaaBam eB

ffrR O harfm m w ard  
The Aaaeciafoif gram tofLpleVihaehfiid aa J

IW ^ to M p f e a e r lb e d im e a te f a ^ h a T O a lg iM
....................... liwtboeeiaiereatediaplayiBgmapbeAMttoaal htformatioB__

dbealaed by calllBg the dob.
.  ® rooBd roMa adMdale ia plaaaed wRh pfayera
mrwiBgtIffereBt pertaera for each doobleaaeaaiOB.Siaglea play 
w fla la o b e  available for thoaeiBtereatetf.

UConn b o o tm  trfm Dartmouth
fT D®"!**'* with 1$ mioatea

lifted the Uaiveraity of Coaaeetieat to  a  l-O victory over 
w b n o M  ia  m ea’a coOegiate aoeeer aeUoa Soadav at the 
Coaaeetieat Soccer Stadhna.
_ T ^ w i aMft8 UCoaa tobS-1 overall ibr the aeaaoa aad  was the 

ftfth eoaaeeutive ahotoot a t home. DartaioathslipatoT-S 
wRb the loaa.

UCoim ia baek ia  aetioa Wethieoday at 3 p.m. agaiast Yale in 
New Havea.

WENTWORTH. E ngiaad -  
Greg Normaa wfll not Ibrget Me 
daughter's Iborth birthday. It waa 
the day he handed her the Suntory 
World Matchplay golf trophy aa a  
gift

It also was the day he vowed not 
to defend the title he won Ibr the 
third time because of the behavior 
of the British fans.

After his 2 and l victory over 
hometown favorite Sandy Lyle on 
Sunday, Norman said the fans 
made noises or movements whe
never be was about to play a shot, 
and clapped whenever he missed a 
vital putt.

‘T didn’t feel like I won a golf 
tournament. I felt like I won a 
battle.” the Australian said.

Norman, who won the title when 
Lyle conceded onthe Xth hole, said 
that during the final round be told 
his British caddy. Jackie Lee, "I 
hope I win this one because it will 
be my last.”

“ lam  going to draw the iine and 
not come back to defend my title,” 
Norman said before taking off for 
his homeland.

American flaat not overwhelming
^niE M A N T L E , AoWraUa — If the first day of racing is any 
iw leatioa, the A m eiica's Cop challenger elimination series 
won't be a walkover for the six-boat American fleet.

Three American boats, iaefodiag oae skippered by Dennis 
Conner, won their races Soaday as the challenger series began in 
5® waters off this Weatern Australian port city. But one
of those victories was by a sHm margin over a crippled foe.

Aad two American boats were beaten, one by a f l l ^ ^ a s s  yacht 
from New Zealand aad the other by a boat froni Britain, the 
country whose challenge began the sport’s prem ier series 135 
years ago.

Coaaer, sailing S tars and Stripes under the colors of his 
hometown San Diego Yacht Club, got off to  a stirring start in the 
tS4-race round-robin challenger series by beating the Italian 
entry Italia by 5 nninutea, 49 seconds.

Thanks in large part to Australia’s victory — and Conner’s 
defeat — in 1N3, the current America’s Cup field is the largest in 
history. Thirteen foreign boats representing six countries will 
battle over the next four months for the right to challenge 
Australia In the cup finals. Meanwhile, five Australian yachts 
will be vying for the honor of defending the cop In the finals, a 
best-of-seven series slated to begin on Jan. 31.

Sunday’s races, worth one point to the victors, were staged in 
13-knot winds and four-foot seas.

Lyle said it was inevitable that 
some fans would clap when Nor
man missed a putt, although be 
regretted it.

"That sort of thing has happened 
to me in Annerica. You Just have to 
ignore it.” Lyle, who won the 
Greater Greensboro Open last 
April, said.

/Wpiwto

Tournament referee Tony Gray 
said he felt the' crowd was fair to 
Norman, while Ken Schofield, 
executive director of the European 
Tour, said: “I’m sure Greg was 
speaking in the heat of the moment 
and that he will be back.

“With more people watching golf 
these days you are bound to get

Q r« g  N orm an  h o fds hla so n , Q ra g  J r ., after w tn n in g th o  
S u n to ry  W orld  M alchp lay  IHIa o n  Sunday at W sn tw orth , 
S n g ian d . H a  b o a t Q ra a t B rita in ’s  Sandy  Lyla In th a  final.

some who go beyond traditional 
bounds.”

Norman, who survived a late 
rush by Lyle before beating the 
Scotsman in an unspectacular

final, was not the first to complain 
about the behavior of British golf 
fans.

Earlier in the tournament. Eng
land’s Howard Clark was upset

tknrfng their ibut-nfantf auakft. _ _  
And at last year'#  * > * r  C o p -^  

match in whieb Eurujpe endstl 
yuanrof A m ertcaadbrnfantjanhw ^ 
winnhig the tn p h y  a t the BWfty ,̂  
member* of the V.8. toam eafif 
they were the targets of sbnilar 
antics by some of the British thaw.- —  

In Sunday’s final, Norman tUoR’.  Z  
atfrantage of a  string o f eavhr 
bogeysbyLyietnopenupashr-hole « 
lead. Lyle cut that to one wftbfwn' '*  
to play but bad to be content with *  
the fB7,8W ebeefc for second  ptaw  -« 
after dMviagalmoot out of bounds 
from the tee at the SBtb hole.

Norman, the leatSng money 
winner on the U.S. PGA ‘roar, 
collected 375,SSO for winning the
tournament, makingMstotaleam- 
inga on British courses this year 
3*90,000. Last weekend Norman 
became the first golfor to snrpom 
the 3l million mark in eaminpi in a 
single season.

Nomian also won the British and 
European Opens, andledAustralia 
to victory bi the Dunhill Cup team 
competition.

Jack Nicklaus, returning to the 
toumamem after a 15-year ab
sence, pocketed the gW.ffO third ' 
prise after beating another Aua- 
tralian Rodger Davis m .

Nicklaus was not upset so much 
by the fans, who gave him a 
rapturous reception, but by press 
reports that said he was about to 
retire.

After his quarterfinal victory 
over Spsnish rookie Jose Maria 
Olasabal on Priday. Nicklaus said 
his comments about reducing his 
tournament schedule, were misin
terpreted by the British media.

”I (Bdn’t say I was retiring,” the ; 
reigning Masters champion said. • 
”I wouldn’t come all the way to 
L ondon to  a n n o u n c e  m y '  
retirement.” -

Unknown Wadsworth
gets first tour victory

1 ^ .

Earnhardt king of tha mountain
HARRISBURG, N.C. — Dale Earnhardt fought an uphill battle 

and wound up king of the mountain.
Earnhardt took a big step toward winning his second Winston 

I Sunday with a hard-earned victory in theCup championship on i c u  T i ^ u i y  I I I  u i t ?

Oakwood Homes 500 NASCAR stock car race at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway.

To get to Victory Circle for the first time since May, Earnhardt 
had to  come back from a two-lap deficit, chase do wn Harry Gant, 
then hold off Gant at the end of the SOO-mile event.

Rote may drop one-half of hit title
CINCINNATI — Cincinnati Reds player-manager Pete Rose 

believes there's a good chance he’ll drop the first half of his title 
next season and concentrate solely on running, the ballclub.

Rose, 45, reiteratedSunday after a season-ending 2-1 loss to San 
Diego that he will return as part of the 24-man roster next season 
only if he thinks he can contribute as a pinch hitter.

Asked whether that means there’s a chance he won’t play 
another game, baseball’s all-time hit leader said, “ There’s a 
good chance. If there are  24 guys Including the left-handed and 
right-handed pinch hitters who are going to be better than me, 
there is.”

COLUMBUS. Ga (AP) -  Two 
weeks ago Fred Wadsworth was 
frying to scrape up 3400 to play in a 
mini-tour golf tournament in 
Florida.

Today the unknown 24-year-old 
Columbus. Ohio golfer is 163.000 
richer after winning the $350,000 
Southern Open on Sunday. He also 
gained exempt status for two years 
on the PGA Tour and became 
eligible for several major tourna
ments. Including the Masters.

Wadsworth, who had to qualify to 
gain entry into the Southern, shot a 
67 on Sunday for a 72-hole total of 
269. 11 under par for four days at 
the Green Island Country Club’s 
6.791-yard course.

The 6-foot-3, 195-pounder won by 
two shots over third-round leader 
Jim Thorpe, veteran George 
Archer, defending champion ’Dm

Simpson and John Cook. Thorpe 
shot a 71. Archer 69. Simpson 66 and 
Cook 65.

” It’s really unbelievable.” said 
Wadsworth, an All-American at 
South Carolina who has been 
playing the mini-tour. "I was down 
in Florida two weeks ago strug
gling to make the entry fee there.”

He put up 1460 for the tournament 
in Orlando and. he said, barely 
earned it back.

Last January, Wadsworth won 
the Florida mini-tour champion
ship and earned bis biggest pay- 
check. 116.000.

Wadsworth played In a previous 
Southern Open and the last two 
U.S. Opens, but failed to make the 
cut in each. He tried but failed to 
earn a tour card In the qualifying 
school last fall. This year, he had 
passed his first qualifying test and 
was headed for another.

East streak Is halted
FAIRFIELD — Seeing Its 

four-game winning streak come' 
to a dose Saturday mombig was 
the East Catholic mgh bt^s’ 
soccer team. The Eagles tra
veled to Fairfield to take on 
Fairfield Prep with the host 
Jesuits taking a 2-0 verdict In Ail 
Connecticat Conference action.

The win leaves Prep In second 
place in the standings at 5-1-1, 
5-2-1 overall. East Is In fourth 
place in the eight-team cIrcuH 
of 4-3,4-4 overall. East was back 
hi action today at 3:45 p.m. 
against Aquinas In New Britain.

First-half goals from Domi
nique Diaz and Steve Cunba 
lifted Prep to the victory. Hie 
pair assisted on each other’s

score.
”We controlled most of the 

territory t o  the second half but 
coal<bi’t dent the net.” East 
coach Tom Malin noted. "Tbe 
boys really hustled and played a 
good game and but for a couple 
of mental breakdowns, wecouM 
of had a shot at tbe victory.”

East’s leading scorer Sean 
Powers went down with an 
injury In the first half. "His 
absence the rest of the way hurt 
our offense a little.” Malin 
noted.

Prep outs hot East, 18-9. Eagle 
keeper Scott Lima bad 7 saves 
against 9 stops for Prep goalie 
Kris Hanson.

M C C  booters lose again

U.S. ellmlnatBd from Davit Cup play
BRISBANE, Australia — Pat Cash defeated Brad Gilbert 

today, 3-3, 3-2, 3-3, 6-4 to give Australia a 3-1 victory over the 
United States and a place in the Davis Cup final.

The Australians, without a player in the top 40 in the world, 
powered past the United States to earn a meeting with defending 
champion Sweden at Kooyong in Melbourne, Dec. 19-21.

FRANKLIN. Mass. — 'The Man- 
chesler Community College men’s 
soccer team is still looking for its 
first win of the 1986 season 
following Saturday’s 2-0 loss to host 
Dean Junior College.

The Red Demons go to 6-3-1 with 
the win while MCC stands 0-6-1. The 
Cougars are back In action Wedns- 
day at 3:30 p.m, at Holyoke 
Community College.

John Kelly scored tor Dean at

23:40 of the first half. He picked up
a loose ball Just outside the penalty 

kick andarea following a corner kl_____
blasted a shot Into the upper right 
corner of the cage. Lou Walton 
added an Insurance marker 30; 05 
Into the second half for tlw Red 
Demons.

Dean outshot MCC, 15-6. Tom 
Martin made 5 saves In goal for the 
winners while Joe Abele had seven 
saves in the MCC nets.

f Orioles to name 
Cal Ripken 8r.

BALTIMORE (AP) — Cal 
Ripken Sr., bypassed for the Job 
twice previously, was to be named 
manager of the Baltimore Orioles 
today. The Associated Press has 
learned.

The American League club 
called a 10 a.m. news conference 
apparently to name a replacement 
for Earl Weaver, who retired 
Sunday for the second time in four 
years. Weaver had announced his 
decision to step down last month.
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The orioles scheduled the news 
conference after the clubhouse had 
been cleared following Sunday’s 
final game, a 6-3 loss to Detroit, 
saying only that ”a major an
nouncement will be made.”

Ripken, reached later at his 
borne In Aberdeen, declined to 
comment directly, but added; "I 
have an Invitation to attend a press 
conference in Baltimore on 
Monday.”

Ripken, who like Weaver never 
playH in the major leagues, is a 
veteran of 30 years in the Balti
more organization. He managed 
fbr more than 13 seasons, the last 
time in 1974.

After serving as a scout and 
trouble shooter in 1975, he Joined 
the major league staff in 1976 as a 
bullpen coach. The following sea
son, he became third base coach 
when Billy Hunter left to manage 
the Texas Rangers.

Ripken, the father of Orioles 
shortstop Cal Ripken Jr., and 
Frank Robinson, a Baltimore 
coach with previous major league 
ntanagerial experience, are be
lieved to be the only candidates 
interviewed in person by General 
Manager Rank Peters.

Ripken apparently was the fron
trunner from the beginning, and 
his choice has been backed pri
vately by the players

LAST CHANCE  
A T 2.9%

Remaining 1986’s in Stock
• 5 CAVALIERS* • 3 CAAAARO Z28's •

• 3 CHEV. IMPORTS * .  s SlO’s & CIO's *(Sprint, Sosetrom, Novo)

Proaram Ends Oct, 8th -

Bring Midas anyone’s written estimate 
for installing a muffler and w e’ll m eet it 
or beat it. No ifs, ands or buts. Going 
someplace else could cost you.

> M idas quality in s ta l l^  
while you wait.

> No appointm ents necessary. 
' Fam ous M idas guarantee
good a t over 1545 M idas 
shops across the country.

miDAS

See warranty terms 
at your local Midas dealer.

nXElTTOMlDAS
i m  IT  TO SOMEONE YOU TRCSr

CALL FOR EVENING HOURS

1636
1666

M . M N  S I ' R K K I  T r  i M A N i ' H  KS I KL'

Bloomfivid
Branford
Bristol
E. Hartford
EnfioM
Groton
Hamdan
Mancfmtar

243-9430
481-2388
682-7983
289-9315
745-0305
445-8129
248-3327
643-6606

MMdlatown, 
Naw Britain 
Naw Havan 
Naw London 
N. Hartford 
Norwich 
Rocky Hill 
Southington 
S. Hartford

347-9100 
224-9137 
8654111 
447-1711 
2464829 
8894433 
563-1507 
621-9333 
246-5127

Torrington
Wallingford
Watarbury
Watarbury
W. Hartford
Wastbrook
Wast Havan
Willimantic
Varnon

482-7647
2654953
7574339
753-7561
5224171
669-9937
934-2626
456-1766
8754940
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ara confusing

Get help on new tax law
Summing up 

this series of 
tax columns on 
the Mockbuster 
1936 tax “re
form” law (the 
q u o t a t i o n  
m a r k s  a r e  
m i n e ) ,  one  
thing becomes 
c le a r :  What 
started out as a 
sincere stab at
simplicity and fairness has become 
a virtual monstrosity. The le^sla- 
tion is loaded with hundreds of 
conflicting complexities.

One thing is becoming more and 
more apparent as T keep reading 
the thousands of pages of this tax 
law: Millions of American taxpay
ers are going to need more tax 
advice and more tax help than ever 
before. And in their infinite wis
dom. our lawmakers have decided 
that just now — in this law — the 
cost of such help will not be fully 
deductible for 1967 — on the tax 
return you file in 1986. It still win be 
fully deductible as an itemized 
deduction in 1966.

The more I hear from outside 
experts and people close to Capitol 
Hill, the more astounded I am to 
find that weeks after the congres
sional Conference Committee sup
posedly agreed on a tax bill, toptax 
experts (and many, many people in 
Congress) are still struggling to 
figu re  out w hat th is  all- 
encompassing legislation really 
says

Nevertheless, with the help of Eli 
J. Warach, senior vice president of 
Prentice-Hall Information ^ rv i- 
ces (who has been following this 
particular tax bill’s progress on 
virtually an hour-by-hour basis). I 
have been pointing out key tech
niques for you on how to deal with 
things for your lop tax benefit in 
1966 and 1967

Let’s wind up this series with 
some short answers to the most 
often asked questions that have 
been directed to me. In recent

for example) will be more difficnit 
to use to reduce your taxes.

Porter

detail — to tell you bow to handle 
the new provisions for top tax 
savings in many of these areas.

ffoesd oa; Won’t the tax law be 
much simpler with just two tax 
brackets. 15 percent and 28 
percent?

Answer: Probably not, with 
phase-ins and phase-outs of var
ious tax Hems. Even more impor- 
tam. forget about 15 percent and 28 
percent for now. Those rates 
rescheduled to go into effect in 
1966. you must be more concerned 
now about 1966 and 1967. Besides, 
some astute tax people are predict
ing that by the time 1988 rolls 
around, many things, inchidingtax 
rates and the economy, could be 
drastically changed.

ffaeadea: Pve been told that 
starting in 1967 T no longer wfll be 
able to deduct the real estate 
property taxes on my home. Tsthat 
true?

Answer: Not at all. State and 
local income taxes and property 
taxes will continue to be deductible 
as itemized deductions. But, as one 
column in this series pointed out. 
taxpayers are not home com
pletely free on state and local 
taxes. Let me repeat for you that 
sales taxes which have been 
longstanding favorite deductions 
will no longer be permitted as 
deductions. You may want to refer 
back to tbe column in this series 
that tells you bow to get maximum 
dollars and cents benefit from 
sales tax deductions by beginning 
now — in 1966.

be folly deductible would be 960,063 
— the purchase price of the house. 
There are special provisions that 
would permit adifed interest de
ductions of mortgage interest if the 
extra money is used for medical or 
educational purposes.

QuesMsa: Does the new tax bill 
have any great impact on invest
ments? Do some get better and do 
some get worse?

Answer: Absolutely. There are 
new, higher tax rates for long-term 
capital gains and new lower rates 
on short-term gains. New rules on 
investment interest may call for a 
shift of investment strategy There 
are crackdowns on tax shelters and 
on some municipal bonds.

0

columns. I've gone into much more

Oaestlon: Wifl I still be able to 
take nnedical expense deductions 
in 1917?

Answer: Yes, if... and that’s a big 
if. As yon may know, there’s a 5 
percent floor on medical expenses 
for 1963. That simply means that 
you can take an itemized deduction 
for nnedical expenses that exceed 5 
percent of your adjusted gross 
income. Starting in 1997. that floor 
is increased by 50 percent. The 5 
percent becomes 7'A percent.

There’s another little beauty 
here. Starting in 1987, for many 
people the new law will result in the 
same overall income but a 
“higher” adjusted gross income. 
That, simply put, means your 
medical expense and some other 
Itemized deductions (union dues 
and employee business expenses.

ffaestioB: I bought a new car this 
year (in July) and I financed it at 10 
percent. I’m making my payments 
over three years. Will I be able to 
deduct all of the interest, part of it, 
or none?

Aaower: Yon will be able to 
deduct all the interest you pay in 
1936. The interest you pay in 1987 
will be 65 percent deductible, the 
interest you pay in 1988 will be 40 
percent deductible, and so on until 
the deduction for consumer inter
est is completely phased out.

Qeesttse: How about interest on 
a mortgage on my home? Is that 
fully deductible?

Answer: Generally, yes. How
ever there are some very special 
rules that come into play here. For 
example, suppose someone buys a 
house for 9M,000 and gets a 
mortgage of $46,000. Tbe Interest 
on tbe 946,000 is fully deductible. 
However, if tbe house goes up in 
value and you decide to refinance, 
you’ll have to watch every step.

Assuming you haven’t spent any 
money on improvements, the top 
mortgage on which interest would

Question: I’m a grandparent and 
I keep bearing that even under tbe 
new law I can make a gift of 
income-producing securities to my 
under-14-year-old grandchildren. 
What’s more, the income from 
those securities will be taxed at the 
children’s tax rates — not mine or 
the parents’ tax rates. On the other 
hand, if parents make the gift to the 
children, the income is taxed at the 
parents’ rate. Is that correct?

Answer: That’s what everyone 
thought — and, according to Eli J. 
Warach, that’s what it says in the 
tax bill passed by the House and the 
bill passed by the Senate. But all 
that was changed in the Conference 
Report (and that’s what makes this 
law so terribly confusing and 
frustrating). The Conference Re
port would have unearned income 
(dividends, interest, rents, etc.) of 
children under 14 taxed at the 
parents’ rate no mailer who made 
the gift.

(For advice on personal money 
management, is available through 
her column. Send 69.95 plus $1 for 
mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 
60s,” in care of The Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 419150. Kansas 
City. Mo. 64I4I. Make checks 
payable to Andrews. McNeel k  
Parker.)

C
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Harald pkolo by mmo PuhUc Racorda
White on while

Glnny Gallagher wears an oversize sweater (K>at and 
wool slacks, both winter white, as she rehearses for the 
Manchester Republican Women's Club's Fall Into 
Fashion 1986. The show will be Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 
Wlllie'9 Steak House. Fashions will be provided by H.L. 
James, 504 W. Middle Turnpike, and 0  & L Store and 
Weathervane, both In the Manchester Parkade. Tickets, 
which Include refreshments and door prizes, are $6. 
Gallagher, a club member, lives at 56 Elwood Road.

Warranty daadli
Porterfield Development Corp. 

to Suzanne Batson Shorts, Porter
field condominium. $125,900.

Richard S. and Ardra T. 
Kretzmer to Michael Mumford and 
Rhonda Litzenberger, Hillview 
condominium. $75,900.

Visions Unllm it^ Inc. to Samay 
and Kongeo VIlayvong. Love Lane, 
conveyance tax $66.90.

Somersville Corp. to Helen L.

' McMullen, Sheldon Road, convey
ance tax $276.

LaCava Construction Co. to Karl 
P. Then, Saddlehill Road, convey
ance tax $163.90.

Oak Forest Realty Co. to Jane 
Holda and John G. Codraro, Oak 
Forest condominium, $93,910.

Paul P. Fiano to Antonio. Ma- 
tllde and Robert N. Chisano. 
Summit View Estates, $153,000.

Edna H. Werdelln to Henry D. 
and June W. Roncartl. Pleasant

Street, $40,000.
LaCava Construction Co. to 

JeiTold M. Aronson, Braeside 
Oescent, conveyance tax $166.10.

Oliver W. and Marion N. Mat- 
thewson to Ronald A. Matthewson, 
Olcott Street, $60,000.

Visions Unlimited Inc. to James 
A. and Deanna'L. Paugas, Love 
Lane, conveyance tax $86.90.

Robert E. Rogers to Richard H. 
and Elizabeth M. Ledbetter. Ly- 
ness Street, $100,700.

Southfield Green Condominium 
Corp. to Milton D. Gottlieb. Soutb- 
fieldOreen condominium. $119,900.

Cora L. Ryan to Michael L. 
Grenier and Catherine H. Grenier. 
Woodland Street, $102,000.

Warren E. Howland to Granville 
and Carol R. Lingard. Riverbend 
Industrial Park condominium, 
$136,000.
■ Lydall Woods Corp. to Helen L. 
Casavant. Lydall Woods Colonial 
Village. $131,900.
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About Toum
Beffthovens rehearse Tuesday

The Beethoven Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 
10 to II a m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church. 60 Church 
St. On Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. the chorus will present a 
program at St. Margaret Mary Church. 80 Hayes St., 
South Windsor. The chorus will leave the Emanuel 
Church parking lot at 1:30 p.m.

On Oct. 17 at 2 p.m.. the chorus wilt give a program 
at the Manchester Country Club for the 50th 
anniversary of Manchester High School. Class of 1937.

Marge Olenney president at the yearly meeting last 
week. Others elected are: Ruth Gehring, vice 
president: Wlllma VIsney. secretary: David Gibson, 
treasurer; Gertrude Haven, librarian; Alice Heckler, 
Jeanne Heckler and Josephine Jaquemln. assistant 
librarians and volunteers; Ann Turcotte, Alice 
Heckler. Haven and Jacquemln; and Hubert Edmond
son and Eva Kingsbury, auditors.

Dubiels
married 
50 years

Toastmasters have session

Women artists’ show Tuesday
The Women’s Center of Manchester Community 

College will hold an open house Tuesday from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p m. Women In Art. a new exhibit by Dee Carnelli 
of Farmington. will be featured and a reception for the 
artist will be from 4 to 6 p.m. For more Information, 
call Pat Reading, women’s center director, 647-6056.

Nathan Hale Club of Toastmasters International 
will have an open meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
First Federal Savings, 344 W. Middle Turnpike. Those 
interested in developing public speaking skills are 
invited.

Register for yoga

Porter Library group elects
COVENTRY — Porter Library Association elected

The Recreation Department is taking registrations 
for an eight-week series of yoga classes starting 
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Mahoney Recreation 
Center and continuing on subsequent Tuesdays. The 
course will cost $24. For more Information, call Donna 
Richardson, 647-3084.

Ml
Herald photo by Pinto

MR. AND MRS. ROGER E. DUBIEL SR. 
...celebrate 50 years

Mr. and Mrs. RogerE. DublelSr. 
of East Hartford celebrated their 
50th anniversary Friday with a 
mass at St. Mary Church in East 
Hartford and a dinner-dance re
ception at the Gallery in Glaston
bury. More than 100 friends and 
relatives attended the party given 
by their children, Roger E. Dublel 
Jr. of Manchester and Sheila 
Daigle of East Hartford. The 
couple has four grandchildren.

Catherine and Roger Dublel Sr. 
were married Oct. 3. 1938 at Ss, 
C^ril k  Methodius Church In 
Hartford. Before his retirement he 
was employed by United Technolo
gies and she was employed by A A 
P.

Births
Belanger, Renee Michelle,

daughter of Michael T. and Cora- 
mae D. Belanger of Hampton, was 
born Sept. 13 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dimock of Boston Turnpike, 
Coventry. The paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Belanger of 25 Griffin Road. The 
baby has three brothers, Jeffrey, 
12. Daniel, 5. and Joel. 3; and a 
sister. Kelly. 9.

Culver, Christopher Daniel, son
of Dan R. and Kimberly (Daniels) 
(Oliver of 23 Seaman Circle, was 
born Sept. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mrs. William 
Peterson of 35 Arnott Raod and 
Edward Daniels of 136 Pearl St. 
The paternal grandparents are A. 
Robert Culver of South Windsor 
and Mrs. Ronald Roy of East 
Hartford.

John Paul Jones, the American 
Revolution naval hero, later 
served as an admiral in the navy of 
C a th ^n e  the Great of Russia.

M ANCHESTER BUSINESS LEASE
Prime profesalonal office space In new building for lease. 
Improvemente and design by leesor and leasee, convenient 
to all. 120 perking spaces, forest view, front and rear en
trances, elevator. 1B(X)'*- sq. ft. office space. 90(K atorage 
space. Artanged to suit. $10 to $14 sq. ft. contingent upon 
improvemente. 3 year lease. Call John Qarside at 646-1313 
or 872-7777.

Marrill Lynch
Over 40 m l  etute omcet 
«o serve you In Conneclkul.

G O T  A

ISr'

-H

Establish
V.

regular buying 
heibits with your 
advertising— 
everyday  in 
The Heradd.

643-2711
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.n., Mos.*Fri.
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A d vice

C o m m o n  sense m easures 
can prevent tragedy of fire

D E A R
READER: This 
is Fire Preven
tion Week, and 
d e s p it e  d e 
clines. the Uni
ted States and 
Canada still 
have the high
est Are death 
rates of all the 
d e v e l o p e d  
countries in the 
free world.

The most recent figures: Fire 
deaths in the United States: 5.240. 
The total loss of property: 15.71 
billioni Each season has its own 
special fire hazards. Here are 
some tips for all seasons: °

FALL: If you enjoy camping, 
select a tent made of flame- 
resistant fabric. Pack a reliable 
flashlight with plenty of extra 
batteries to light the inside of your 
tent — never use matches or 
candles. When building a camp
fire. place it downwind of your tent. 
And never try to hasten the burning 
by using gasoline or other flamma
ble liquid starters.

If you use fireplace, have your 
chimney professionally cleaned in 
the fall to make sure it’s in good 
condition for the coming season.

WINTER: More fires occur 
during w in t^  than in any other 
season. The reasons: home heating 
and the holiday season.

If you use a portable heater, be 
sure it is placed away from 
combustibles — draperies, furni
ture. paper, etc. Remember, the 
surface heat of some portable 
heaters may reach 500 degrees, so 
keep a careful watch on your 
children and warn them to keep 
away from heaters. Hospitals are 
treating an increasing number of

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buran

patients with burns resulting tiR n
aceSrcontact with the outside surface! 

some portable heaters.
For a merry Christmas, choose a 

Christmas tree that does not have 
shedding needles, and keep it 
standing in water while it is in the 
house. I f  you choose an artificial 
tree, choose one that is flame- 
resistant.

After holiday parties, before 
retiring, check your ashtrays for 
smoldering cigarette butts, and 
carefully examine all upholstered 
chairs and sofas to make sure that 
no "live ”  cigarette butts have 
fallen between the cushions. 
Remember, most house fires occur 
between 8 p.m. and 8 a m . when 
people are sleeping.

SPRING: Take spring cleaning 
seriously — clean out your attic, 
basement, garage and workshop. 
Throw out trash, especially com
bustibles such as rags, newspap
ers. magazines, boxes and scraps 
of wood. Never smoke while fueling 
gas-powered lawn mowers or chain 
saws. If you must store gasoline, 
store it in a ventilated area in a can 
designed especially for that pur
pose. And store oily rags and paint 
in a cool place in tightly sealed 
metal containers.

SUMMER: When cooking out.

never use flammable liquids near 
live coals. An explosion or flash fire 
could result. When you’ve finished 
cooking, soak the coals with water 
and make absolutely sure they’re 
out when you leave. Smoldering 
coals that appear to be "dead”  can 
reignite as much as a day later. I f  
you use a propane gas grill, always 
have the lighted match in position 
before turning on the gas.

Some tips for all seasons:
•  Never smoke in bed.
•  Never leave invalids or small 

children alone in the house — not 
even for a "few  minutes."

•  Never use flammable liquids 
for dry cleaning indoors.

•  Have periodic fire drills in 
your home to be sure everyone 
knows what do do in case of fire.

•  Keep easy-to-use fire extin
guishers in your kitchen, cottage, 
back bedrooms and on your boat. 
Invest in smoke detectors, and be 
sure that they are kept dust-free 
and in working order.

•  The telephone number of your 
fire department should be tap ^  to 
every telephone in your house. If  it 
isn’t, should a fire occur, don’ t 
waste time trying to find it; get out. 
and call from a neighbor’s house. 
And once you are out. stay out. No 
treasure is worth risking your life 
for.

It took less than three minutes to 
read this column. Was it worth it ? I 
hope so.

ABBY

To get Abby’s booklet, "How to 
Be Popular: You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.”  send a check or 
money order for 12.50 and a long, 
stamped (39 cents). self-addressed 
envelope to: Dear Abby. Popular
ity. P.O. Box 38923. Hollywood. 
Calif. 90038

Problems need examination
D E AR  DR.

OOTT; I am 23.
5 feet 4, female 
and weigh 200 
pounds. Since 
last year I ’ve 
had a tinea ver
sicolor and pe
dis, enormous 
boils on my 
legs, s evere  
chronic colitis, 
a b l e e d i n g
navel, pneumonia, dizzy spells, 
dysm enorrhea, vaginal and 
urinary-tract infections and hot 
flashes. I also can’t lose weight. 
What’s happening to me?

D r .  G o t t

Peter Qott, M.D.

reflux esophagitis and causes 
heartburn, belching and chest 
pressure. In people with hiatal 
hernia, treatment is directed to
ward relieving reflux esophagitis 
by using antacids, medicine to 
reduce production of stomach acid, 
and — as a last resort — surgery to 
co rrec t the d iaph ragm atic  
weakness.

DEAR READER: This is news to 
me. I cannot conceive of any 
scientific rationale for this folk- 
medicine remedy. Are you sure 
that your doctor is an M.D.?

DEAR READER: An underlying 
disease might be causing your 
problems. For example, diabetes 
is certainly a possibility. I suggest 
that you see your family doctor for 
a complete examination that 
should, in my opinion, include 
blood tests, cultures of skin and 
sputum, and other lab work to 
establish what is going wrong in 
your system.

To give you more Information. 
I ’m sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report on Hiatal Hernia. 
Others who would like a copy 
should send 81 and their name and 
address to P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: What is the 
difference between reflux esopha
gitis and hiatal hernia?

DEAR DR. GOTT: Could you tell 
me something about what my 
doctor calls the fat back blood 
patch? He said a piece of fat is put 
In the back for the sciatic nerve to 
rub against, which stops back pain.

DEAR READER: Hiatal hernia 
Is a weakness in the flat diaphragm 
muscle of respiration at the point 
where the esophagus passes from 
the chest cavity into the abdominal 
cavity. This weakness permits 
stomach contents — or part of the 
stomach Itself — to move up Into 
the chest.

DEAR DR. GOTT: There is a 
small knot near my left temple that 
can’t be seen, but I feel a little 
pressure there, especially when I 
have a headache. Do you have any 
idea what It could be?

Ordinarily, this condition produ
ces no symptoms unless the 
stomach acid irritates the lining of 
the lower esophagus. This is called

DEAR READER: The knot may 
be related to your headaches. 
Temporal arteritis is Inflamma
tion and swelling of the temporal 
artery. This can sometimes be felt 
as a tender swelling of a portion of 
the artery. When the artery is 
inflamed, headache can result. Ask 
your doctor to check your temporal' 
artery.

Freezing won’t hurt parsnips
D E A R  

POLLY: This 
year we de
cided to raise 
parsnips. Some 
people say to 
leave them in 
the ground all 
w i n t e r  and 
c o v e r  wi t h  
leaves or straw. 
I f  they can be 
left out all win-

Pointers
Polly Fisher

ter, we would like to know if we 
could freeze them In a freezer.

BE’TTY

DEAR BETTY: Your friends are 
right — and yes. you can freeze 
parsnips in the freezer.

ActimHy, parsnips taste sweeter 
if you w an^pu ll them until after a 
frost or two. If you decide to 
"store”  them in the ground, a thick 
covering of mulch (such as leaves 
or straw) will help keep the ground 
from freezing so hard so you can’t

get them out. However. If the 
parsnips do get frozen in and you 
can’t get them out, Just leave them 
until the first spring thaws, then 
pull and enjoy.

To freeze the parsnips in the 
freezer, treat them essentially like 
carrots. Thinly pare them, wash 
them, then cut into small cubes, 
thin slices or strips, blanch in 
boiling water for two minutes, chill 
immediately In ice water, drain 
and pack in freezer boxes or bags. 
Actually, if you live, as I do. in a

very cold climate where it’s 
Impossible to keep the ground from 
freezing hard alt winter, freezing 
them is a more convenient way to 
have parsnips to eat through the 
winter.

Parsnips can also be kept in a 
root cellar as you would carrots. 
They store best at a temperature of 
32 degrees F  in a moist atmosphere 
with approximately 90 percent 
humidity.

I love parsnips — unfortunately, 
my crop this year was depleted by 
a plant-plucking toddler! So. after 
the fall frosts have sweetened up 
those roots, eat a parsnip for me, 
please. Thanks!

POLLY

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
( I D  if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers In 
core of the Manchester Herald.

TTtoushts
Humans need to have an exam

ple to look to. Jesus Christ is the 
perfect example God has given to 
us. David Gregg wrote. “ A visitor 
going into the studio of a great 
painter found on his easel some 
very fine gems, brilliant and 
sparkling. Asked why he kept them 

, there, the painter replied, 'I  keep 
them there to tone up my eyes. 
When I am working in pigments, 
unconsciously the sense of color 
becomes weakened. By having 
these pure colors before nte to 
refresh my eyes. th%scQseof color 
is brought up again, just as the

musician by his tuning fork brings 
his strings up to concert pitch.’ 
Gregg then made this application: 
"For right living we need clear 
conceptions of the perfect One. We 
need to be toned up. We need the 
h i^  and holy life of the perfect 
Man. Christ Jesus.”

Many of us who have gotten to 
know Jesus realize how far short 
we fall from his perfection. As we 
look to Jesus we see those qualities 
which we should reproduce in our 
lives through the power of God’s 
Spirit within us. Although we know

we can never achieve perfect 
righteousness by reaching for it as 
seen In Jesus we will come closer 
day by day. So. look to Jesus as 
your perfect exaniple.

"O to be l^ e  thee. Blessed 
redeemer, pure as thou art!

Come in Thy Weetness, come in 
n iy  fullness:

Stamp Thine own image deep on 
my heart.”  — Chisolm

Lawrence S. Staples 
South United Methodist 

Church

M onday T V
[ESFNI NHKOI

Kmwtm Chm y iuimM ti Covwsga Oom 
CokaniKw, OH.

StOSPM [TRgCl MOVtC; 'Crasau' An 
•ecsntric sdanc* profauor anSMs tho 
Iwlp of his young lab assistant ai s b ian s 
sehsme to rsaurract his dsad wife. Patsr 
O ’Toofe. SSarM HsnUngway. Vbicsnt 
Spano. 1985. Rstsd R.

5;30P M  [ESFiq oafew vwnw or
(H S C 4  atOVIE: 'MUnoas' (CC) Edward 
R. MbrriovrlsdscnisadsforintagntV'intho 
world of broadcasting. Danial J. Travanti. 
Dabnoy Cotoman. Edward Hsrrmann. 
1985

6:00PM d) CE) IS IS 8
CD ThrttTa Company 
CD Waunom, R.l.
(S) IS  Qiinm# a Uraak

rrfWW
S  Doctor VWio
S  Ouiney
®  *aporter41
IB) MaeWaW tabrar Nawabour
®  Eaets of Life
lO IS IM O V IE : '00011/ A 12-ysar-oldgiri 
fights to aava a beautiful but over-tha-hilI to save s beautiful but over-the-h 
pony. Rabecca Naaiy. George Luca 1979. 
Rated G
(E S P N ) (Mania SportsLooh
[M A X ]  (MOVIE; -7110
Four aoldiars are hiihired by an Amarican mil
lionaire to rescue (tis fifexican wife. Bun 
Lancaster. Lae Marvin. Claudia Cardinale 
1986 Rated PG.
(U S A )  Dartea Party USA 

6:30PM  d )  MfXRp in Cincinnati 
d )  ®  A BC  News 
®  Batison 

'faSCTV
®  Too Close for Comfort 
I B  ( S  NBC Nows 
®  Snghtfy Busifioss Report 
®  NotkJaro S(N 
®  SRwar Spoons 
(CNNj Showbiz Today 
E S P N ) Action Outdoors with Juiiua[ E S P N ]
Boeob
(U S A )  Love Me. Love IMe Not

7:00PM  (3D css News 
d )  B  B  M*A*S*H 
d )  B  Wheei of Fortune 
d )  B  8100.000 Pyramid 
(B ) Jaffersoris
B  Carson's Comedy Ciassics 
B  fiSaefileii-Lefirer Newshour 
B  New Newlywed OarrM 
®  Nowata: Marla da Nadia Una pobre 
muchacha campesina ae iraslada a la gran 
caxiad an busca da irabajo Inadvartida- 
menta sa va anvueha an problamas y as 
aviada a la prision A I salir da la carcat an- 
cuantra Uabajo com o sirviania domastica 
an donda as saducida y abarxionada con 
un nino (6 0  min )

(B ) Nightly Businats Report 
®  Maude 
( C N N )  fifionayNna 
( E S P N )  BportsCarrtar 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: Hay Babel’ A n  aging 
vaudaviKlan helps a young girl realize her 
dream of performing on stage Butfdy 
Hsekett. Yasmtne Bleeth 

(U S A ) RIptIria

7:30PM  (3D p m  Magazine
(Tl A  Current Affair 
(3D B  Jaoparriy 
(3D Entertainment Tonight 
(B ) InriapeiHlant Natworli News 
B  Bast of Saturday Night 
B  B  Barney Miller 
B  New Newlywed Qama 
B  All New Dating Game 
(B l Wild. Wild Worid of Animals 
9D  Carol Burnett and Friends
[ C N N ]  C r o s s f i r ^

[01 8] MoDastarriace Theater 
[ E S P N ]  NFL Films 
[HBO] Fraggla Rock |CC|

8:00PM  (3D Kata &  A llla  (C C ) While
Chip contends with an unusual school 
bully, a hospitalized Kate attempts to 
strike up a romance with her doctor 

C E) B «tt of National Geographic Spe- 
clalt Som e of the m ost intriguing people, 
places and animals are featured. (60 min ) 
( T )  ®  MacQyver {6 0  min )

(X ) Naw t
dD  MOVIE: 'To Be Announced'
(3 ) MOVIE: The Raven’ Three magicians 
vie for pow er using a beautiful young 
w om an as their ploy. Vincent Price, Peter 
^ r e ,  Boris Karloff 1963

MOVIE: 'The Centerville Ghost' The 
spirit of a 17th century English nobleman 
haunts his American descendants as they 
move into the family's ancestral castle. Sir 
John Gielgud, Ted  W ass, Alyssa Milano. 
1986

( S )  d§) ALP T o  save his reputation, ALE 
must find Lucky the cat when the Tanners 
think A LE has eaten him 
(3$ Ancient Lives (CC) (R|
( 3  Honeymooners Special (2 hrs ) 
dD Novela: Monte CalvaHo 
d S  Evening at Pops Sarah Vaughan and 
W ynton  Marsalis join John Williams and 
the Boston Pops for an evening of music 
(60 min.)

d D  MOVIE: The Missiles of October'
The Cuban missile crisis during 1962 is 

Martindramatized. William Devane,

Cinema
M A R TP O U D
C M tU M  City —  M tn ... 7:20, «;4S. —  

O M tr i  8100111 (P O ) 7. —  S h «'t OoHo 
H o v t It (R ) 7:30, 4:90. —  Sum nwr (R )
7:10,4:30. —  Nothing In Common (P O ) 
4 : » .

■ A IT N A R T P O R O  
RgMwuoU Pub 8  C lu tn w  —  Bock to 

School (PO-13) 7:30.
P oor RicUurE’t  Pub *  C lm in b  —

Bock to School (PO-131 7.
SbOWCUM ChWfUM 1-4 —  Top  Gun 

(P O ) 1:05,7:10,4 : » . — A vtn a ln B Fo rc» 
(R ) 1:15, 7:15, 4:30. —  Children ot o 

'  ■ — | 1,7:05,4:35.— Ployino 
i-l3> 1:25, 7:35, 4:50. —

LM «w God (R) I, 7:05,4:35. — Ptayino 
for KtOM ( ^ 1 3 )  1:25, 7:35, 4:50. —  
Crocodllo DimdM (PO-13) 1:30, 7:30,
4:45. —  Tho Boy Who Could Ply (PO) 

‘  KR)1:S5,1:40,7:45,4:55. — Stand by fifio( . . ___
7:40, W. —  Tho Ply (R) 1:10,7:20,4:30. 
—  Tough Guvf (R) 1:20, 7:25, 4:25.

MANCNRITRR
UA T b tH re  Rutt —  Bock to School 

(PO-13) 7:20, 4:25. —  Rulhfelt Ptopfe 
(R) 7:50,4:20. —  Tho Korofe KM Port II 
IPO) 7:10,4:25.

VRRNON
CIM l i t  —  Ruthfezt Ptqelt (R) 7:10, 

4:30. —  Bock to School (PO-13) 7,4:10.

WN.UMANTIC 
ilHMU t fenre

tor K t m  (PO-13) 7, 4. —  Toui 
(PO) 7,4— Out of Bound* (R) 7:
—  Stand by M* (R) 7:05, 4:15. —  
Nothing In Common (PO-13) 7,4:10. 
Ruthfe** Poopfe (R) 7:10, 4:10.

Ctnomo — Pioylong 
‘ 7, 4. —  Tough Ouv* 

<fond«(R) 7:05,4:15.

ORIVR-INI
Meudweler —  Closod for the seosen. 
MgpzRttd —  Rtopon* Pridov.

SO CSTTSCH ED

Young Jonnltar IWHkas (J
:lyn-TOdyn-Rog« Ldbtar) is caught bi 
a (Xibtoev battia vtith iMr par- 
ants aflar har mother marrtee 
David Caidwall (PhlHp IMI- 
chaal Thomas), a black man. 
In "Sociaty’s Child.” K aira 
MONDAY, OCT. $. on NBC.

CHECK LISTIN08 FOR EXACT TIME

boeen, Howard Da Silva 1974

[C N N ] Rrlrn* N«ws 
(CHS) Stm itM BMver 
[ESPN] Magic Years in Sports 
(HSO) MOVIE: SupargM' (C C ) Super 
girl travels to earth in search of her city's 
power source Helen Slater. Eaye Duna
w ay. H aa Bochner 1984 Rated PG In 
Stereo

(MAX) MOVIE: Tha PhHadefphia Ex 
paiimant' (CC) In 1943. a top secret radar 
test aboard a naval destroyer goes hay 
wire and tw o  sailors are propelled, via a 
tim e-warp, into a simitar experiment taking 
place in 1984. Michael Pare. Nancy AHen. 
Bobby DiCicco 1984 Rated PG 

(U S A ] MOVIE: 'Your Three Minutes 
Are Up' T w o  buddies driving cross coun
try engage in swindles and pose as Holly
w ood bigshots Beau Bridges. Ron Leib^ 
man, Janet Margolin 1973

8:30PM  (X) My Sister Sam
PREMIERE The life of freelance photogra 
pher Samantha Russell is complicated by 
the arrival of her teenaged sister, who 
brings her punked-out fner>d to Saman
tha's important party 

Cf) MilRon Dollar Chance of a Lifetime 
®  ®  Amazing Stories A  boy uses a 
magic spell to switch bodies with his ailing 
grandfather in Stereo 

(D IS ) Here's Boomer 
(E S P N ] Zenith's NFL M onday Night 
MetchuiB

9:00PM 3 )  Newharf (C C ) Stephanie
leaches unusual outdoor skills' when she 
takes over temporary leadership of a Ran
ger Girls troop

eSD Best of Nationel Geographic Spa-
eiafs Som e of the most intriguing people, 
places and animals are featured mm ) 

CD ®  NFL Foolbafl; San Diego at Seat 
tfa (CC) (3 hrs )

CD Bring H Horrva Mats (60 mm )
®  MOVIE: Fight for Jenny' (C C ) 
A n  interracial couple must fight the worn 
an's ex-husband for custody of her daugh 
ter Philip Michael Thom as, Lesley Ann 
Warren. Jaclyn-Rose Lester 1986 In 
Stereo

®  West of the Imagination: The 
Images of Glory In this episode, paintings 
and photographs capturing the western 
landscape as a mythical Eden are featured, 
including pictures of the last Indian wars, 
and the opening of Yellowstone National 
Park signaling the final days of the 'W ild 
W est' (60 mm )

she prepares to give buth, while Kumar 
languishes in prison and Merrick joins the 
military (60 min )

1 0 : 3 0 P M  O S N m n
B O M C o u p to  
[ O I S )  Dongor Bay

[E S P N ]  A viation Spaelai; FRgbl O uaat
(60 min )

1 1 : 0 0 P M  ( D ® ( » N a w a
( D  B  fifl-A'8'H
(XI Caroi B u m a n  and Frianda
ft l)  O d d  Coupia

(3 )  T h a  Untouchabias
B  W Hd. W M  W a n

B  Snaak P raviaw s In Slarao
®  2 4  Horaa
(S> S C T V  N atw ofk

(E )  Good Tim a*

[C N N ]  fifiooayilna
[DIS] Advanturaa of Ozzia and Harrtat 
[ T M C ]  MOViE: Thundar Ada/ A young 
man's dream comes true when he is trans
formed from a farm boy into a musical tal
ent on the verge of becoming discovered 
Leif Gerren In Stereo 
(USA] Warned: Daad or ABve

1 1 : 3 0 P M  ( D  K ojak

( £  FoHea Woman 
(S )  Tha ifonaymoonara 
B  B  B a n  of Canon Tonight'* guasit 
ara Carl Ramar. Tarata Ganzal and Gaorga 
MMar (60 min ) (R) In Starao 
B  Hogan'e Heroee

^  ^fovele: Muchecnite 
(C N N ) tarry King Live 
[O tS] MOVIE; Elopement' Difficufties 
arise when the daughter of an indusirial 
designer falls in love with her psychology 
professor Clifton W ebb, Anne Francis. 
Charles Bickford 1951.
(E S P N ] Volleyball: USA vs. USSR (90 
min.)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Sunday, Bloody Sun
day' T w o  people are hopelessly in lovs 
with a callow young artist happily caught In 
tw o worlds. Peter Pinch, Glenda Jackson, 
Richard Chiodo 1971. Rated R.

9:30PM CD Designing Women Chsr- 
lene sponsors Mary Jo 's  daughter in the 
Miss Pre-Teen Atlanta beauty contest 

®  Novels: Camino Secreto

10:00PM dD Cagnay b Lacay Chrl*
and Mary Beth investigate when a young 
Afghan immigrant claims that her sister's 
soul Is being poisoned (60 min.)
CD News
CD Richard Pryor Special (60 min.)

(B) Indapendant Natwoift Naws 
O )  Mission; Impossible 
®  Star Trek
(S) (SE) Story of English: Tha Ould Scots 
Tongue This program traces tha Scottish 
influence from Northern Ireland to the 
mountain country of American Appala
chia. (60 min.)

(S )  Tha Honaymoonars Part 1 
®  Chaspirlto (60 min.) 
d s  Kojak
[C N N ] CNN Evening Navys 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Body Douu /  (CC) An 
unemployed Hollywood actor becomes in
volved in the porno film industry when he 
attempts to solve a murder he witnessed. 
Craig W asson, Melanie Griffith. (3rsgg 
Henry. 1984. Rated R. In Stereo.

[M A X ] MOVIE; Vlsw to a KIM' (CC) 
Janies Bond hunts a maniac attempting to 
take over the world Roger Moore. Grace 
Jones, Christopher Walken 1985 Rated 
PG

®  On# Day at a Tima 
[C N N ] Sports Tonlgfit 
(0 1 8 ] M OVIE: DevH and Max Davfln' 
With business bed m Hades, the Devil s 
left-hand men, Barney Seim, makes e hot 
deal with new arrival Max OevHn Eliott 
Gould, Bill Cosby, Susan Anspach 1981 
Rated PO
(ESPN] BportsCenter 
[U SA] Alfred Hitchcock Hour

11 :35PM CD Errtertalnmenl Tonight 
ET visits Linda Evans in AustrsNs on the 
set of her upcoming mini-series, "The Lest 
Frontier ". In Stereo.

12 :0 0 A M  dD (SK Now*
(ID Star Trok
B  Tafo* of tho Unoxpoctod
(8 )  MOVIE: 'Mottor Gunflghtor' A  man. 
haunted by his participation In an Indian 
massacre, leaves his home in self-disMit 
Tom Laughlin, Ron O'Neal, Lincoln Kllpa- 
trick 1976
(9 )  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
9 D  Novela: Amo y Banor>(60 min ) 
d D  Sanford and Son
[CN N ] Nawsnight 
4E8PN] NFL Yaarbook (R)

iH B O ] '0 0 ’a Raunion With Bill Graham: 
 ̂ Night at tit tha FHImora

12:05AM CD Simon ft Simon 9ick
and A.J. are hired by the Irightened victim 
of a series of deadly practical jokes (70 
min.) (R)

12:1 5AM CD Nightlife
[M A X ] M OVIE: Jagged Edge' (CC| A 
publisher is accused of brutally murdeiing 
nis heiress wife Glenn Close. Jeff Bridges, 
Robert Loggle 1986 Rated PG

12:30AM dD I Love Lucy 
dD Entortainmont Tonight 
(3 )  Jim  Bi Tommy
B  B  Lot# Night with David Lattarman 
Tonight * guest*are Eva Gabor and riayna 
Boom r (60 min )1ri Stereo 
B  Alfred Hhchcock Prasentt Part 2. 
( B  ABC New* Nlghtllne 
B  Qana Scott
[E S P N ] 198B Shamrock Gama* Cover
age from Ireland (60 min )
[U S A ]  Edge of Night 

1 2:45AM QD Judge 

1:00AM dD  Get Smart

[U S A ] Jewel In tha Crown Daphne 
leaves for her aunt's home in Keshmir as

[C N N ] Crot*fira 
[D IS ] Schama of Thing*
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Songwriter' (CC| Some 
good ole boys take on the system Kris 
Kristofferson, Willie Nelson, Lesley Ann 
W arren Rated R

[ T M C ]  MOVIE: Creator’ An eccentric 
science professor enlists the help of his 
young lab assistant in a bizarre scheme to 
resurrect his dead wife Peter O  Toole, 
Mariel Hem ingway, Vincent Spano 1985! 
Rated R.

Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

STRESS MANAGEMENT

Wednesday, October 8

6:00 p.m.

H. LOUISE RGDDELL ACJDITORIGM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A  free informational program conducted by 
Manage Nissanka, M.D., Psychiatrist, as part of 
the Hospital’s Com m unity Education Series.

Sovlels accept hall as site of sum m it
MANCHESTER HERALD. Monday. Oct. 8. IMS — 18

6 y  Mdreus E llow fi
m *  A fB ocia f«e  F r m ,

REYKJAVne. leHaad — The 
Soviet Dnkm accented a banquet 
hall aa the aite for thia taeeVa 
meeting betwteen Pivaldent Rea
gan and mkhail S. Gorbactievand 
told Iceland’a government that 
Gorbaebev'a wife will also be 
coming to Reyltjavik.

Ah>ii0ride the two developments 
discloaed Sunday by Prime Minia- 
ter Steingrimur Hermannsson of 
Iceland came a television report 
that U.S. d v ll rights leader the 
Rev. JOsae Jackson will be in 
Reykjavik during the two^ay 
summit that begina Saturday.

The report on Icelandic state 
television said the reason for 
Jackson’s visit was not known 
Jackson visited the last super
power summit in Geneva Nov.

^  to campaign for Soviet 
dinidents.

Heniianiisauii told The Asso
ciated Preaa that Soviet Ambosaa- 
* » r  Yevveni Kosarev informed 
him by teiephone Sunday night that 
Moacow had agreed to bold this 
week’s summit at the Hofdi. a 
historic house overlooking Ite^ - 
javik Bay.

’The prime minister said Kosarev 
also informed him that Raisa 
Gorbachev would he accompany
ing her husband, the Communist 
Party general secretary.

Hermannsson said Moscow's ac
ceptance of the Hofdi was "a  great 
relief.”

Earlier Sunday, other Icelandic 
officials expressed impatience that 
the Soviets had taken three days to 
decide on the meeting site despite 
the mounting pressure of deadlines 
to prepare for the summit.

Asked whether be had also grown 
impatient, Hermannsaon replied: 
"Yea, a little.”

The reason for the Soviet delay 
was not given, hot U.S. and 
Icetandic ^ c ia ls  said they be
lieved it was merely bureaucratic 
and not politfcally motivated.

Hermannsaon’s announcement 
that Mrs. Gorbachev was coming 
was a surprise, since initially it 
was understood in Reykjavik that 
the leaders’ wives would stay 
home. Both had ̂  attended the 
Geneva summit.

In Washington. White House 
spokesman Dale Petroskey said 
Sunday that President Reagan’s 
wife Nancy ’ ’has no plans to go”  
with him to Reykjavik.

But when notified that Mrs. 
Gorbachev would attend, Mrs. 
Reagan’s press secretary. Elaine 
Crispen, said she would have to

“ wait to get word if our plans have 
changed ... As o f this moment I  
know of no change in plans.”

Hermannsson said Mrs. Gorha- 
chev would be the guest of his wife, 
Edda.

The Hofdi, a two-story white 
clapboard house used as the 
Rejkjavtk mayor’ s banquet hail, 
offers the two superpower leaders 
the kind of intimacy they found at 
the Geneva summit.

It was built in 1909 and is reputed 
to be haunted, and takes its name 
from the Icelandic word for cape.

The building, which.ohouses a 
valuable collection of Icelandic 
art, has been closed to the public 
since it emerged as the likely 
meeting place. It is under guard 
and U.S. officials say they are 
considering vacating neighboring 
o ffice buildings for security 
reasons.

Shevardnadze issues w arning on arms
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Soviet 

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze flew to Cuba on Sunday after 
warning during his Mexican visit 
that if United States keeps building 
new weapons, the Soviets will do 
the same.

President Fidel Castro received 
Shevardnadze on arrival in Ha
vana for talks with Cuban officials, 
the Cuban news agency Prensa 
Latina said in a dispatch monitored 
in Mexico City.

The agency said Shevardnadze,

who visited Cuba a year ago. would 
leave Sunday night.

His three days of meetings and 
cultural tours in Mexico City were 
the first state visit to Mexico by a 
high Soviet official since Anastas 
Mikoyan. vice presidem of the 
Council of Ministers, visited in 
1959.

Throughout his meetings, She
vardnadze praised Mexico’s ef
forts for nuclear disarmament 
through its participation in the 
Group of Six. The group, which

includes Argentina, Greece, 
Sweden, India and Tanzania, of
fered in August to help monitor any 
U.S.-Soviet nuclear test ban 
agreement.

At a news conference Saturday 
night, Shevardnadze said the world 
has recently seen "a  wave of 
hostility against the nuclear wea
pon, against nuclear explosions.”

"Meanwhile in the United States, 
new kinds of weapons are being 
created,”  he said, referring specif
ically to reports of electromagnetic

guns being developed for the 
spaced-based missile defense sys
tem popularly called Star Wars.

Shevardnadze said the guns may 
become a potent weapon in conven
tional warfare and bie as powerful 
as nuclear weapons, and that the 
Soviet Union would be obliged to 
develop similar weapons.

Shevardnadze said his govern
ment would seek an agreement on 
medium-range missiles when Gor
bachev and President Reagaq 
meet in Iceland next weekend.

AS photo

VMtIng the nick
Pope John Paul II puts his hand behind the neck of an 
invalid as he walks past a group of sick people during a 
visit to Dradilly, France, today.
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D EA D LIN ES : For classified odvertlsements to 
be p''hMshed Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publication. 
For advertisements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

R EA D  YD U R  AD . Classified advertisements are 
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only tor the size of 
the original insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the advertisement will not 
be corrected by an additional Insertion.

Employment 
A Education HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I h e l p  w a n t e d HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I h e l p  w a n t e d

h e l p  w a n t e d

M anagem ent Tra in e e . 
Entry level position In 
growing company that 
otters cash profit shoring 
and ownership potential. 
649-4563.

Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodeling. Call Ro
bert Jarvis, 643-6712.

Wanted: Substitute and 
or/Part time custodian. 
Possible 5-10 hours per 
week. Must be hard work
ing and responsible . 
Apply In person: Andover 
E l e m e n t o r y  S c h o o l ,  
School Road, Andover, 
Ct. 06232.

Production Work In plas
tic manufacturing 
pony to form & cut 1 
ports. Full time 
part time 8:30-2; 
day through Friday. Call 
tor an appointment 646- 
2920.

D e n t a l  R e c e p t i o n i s t  
wanted Immediate open
ing In growing Manches
ter practice, t 'h  day work 
week, receptionist expe
rienced preferred. Send 
resumes to or coll Dr. 
Brian Bottaro 162 Spencer 
Street Manchester Ct. 
06040. 649-2796.

Part time drivers - wanted 
for South Windsor school 
buses. Starting pay $6 per 
hour. Full training pro
vided. Call 528-0066.

Fuel oil truck driver .class 
11 license reaulred.depen- 
dable fuel oil delivery east 
ot rive r. Experienced 
only. Full time. Insurance, 
and benetlts.coM 647-9137.

Automotive mechanic - 
Full time. Good wages. 
Health Insurance, paid va
cation, uniforms, holi
days and sick leave. Over 
time available. Call Lar
ry ’s 871-1790.

Full and Part time co- 
shler/dell person. All 
shifts available. Apply In 
person, Seasons Food 
Shop, 5 John Fitch Blvd., 
South Windsor Ct.

Port tIme/Job sharing po
sition. Busy engineering 
firm requires secretarial 
a s s i s t a n c e  p o s s i b l e  
growth to full time. Word 
processing necessary, dic
taphone a plus, send re
sume to; Fuss and O ’Neill, 
210 Moln Street, Manches
ter, Ct. 06040. Attention 
Kathy Tower. EO E. M/F.

C o o k - N e e d e d  I m m e 
diately for Day Care Cen
ter In Manchester. Sonie 
experience preferred. 
Must like children. Hors 
9am to 1pm, Monday 
through Friday. Coll 646- 
7090.

Bookkeeper. Part time 
position available tor a 
mature responsible per
son with basic bookkeep
ing experience. Duties In
clude light bookkeeping, 
pay roll and general office 
work at our restaurant. 
For details call manager 
at 633-2895. Friendly Res
taurant Glastonbury.

W o l t r e s s / L u n c h e o n .  
Tuesday thru F rld o y  
10:30-2:30. Hourly wage 
plus gratuities. Apply 
M a n c h e s t e r  C o u n t r y  
Club. 6464)103.

Mechanics needed - Auto 
and truck shop. Several 
openings. Good starting 
pay and benefits. Call 
John 875-2941.

Mechonlc/Welder. Full pr 
port time. EO E M/F 633- 
8317.

Babysitter wanted - 2nd 
shift hours. 4 year old girl. 
Live In possible. 649-1931

Good Job Opportunities! 
C^rt-rently accepting appli
cations tor our Nurse's 
Aide training class that 
will begin soon. Also tak
ing a ppl i cat ions tor 
CNA's. We otter excellent 
storting rates and benef
its. Please contact: Direc
tor ot Stott Development 
at Crestfleld Convales
cent  H o m e / F e n w o o d  
Monor. Monday through 
Friday. 7om-3pm at 643- 
5151. EO E.

Data Processing Deport
ment - 2nd shift supervi
sor. Proofs and transit. 
C o m p u t e r  exper i ence 
helpful. Supervisorles du
ties. Coll 646-5773.

Experience corpenters 
wanted. Full time or port 
Itme. Excellent wages. 
Coll after 6pm. 643-7263.0

Roy Rogers on Spencer 
Street has Immediate op
enings, part time 11-3 
$4.25. 7-12pm up to $4.75. 
Full training provided. 
Openings available after 
school and weekends too. 
Pleose apply In person 262 
Spencer Street EOE.

Port time homemakers 
needed - assist an elderly 
person In remaining In 
their own home. Daytime 
hours, Monday through 
Friday. Hourly wages B 
mileage reimbursement. 
Car a must. Serving 9 
communities East ot the 
River. Call Visiting Nurse 
B Community Care, Inc. 
643-9511.

Painters wanted. Expe
rienced painters tor full 
time employment. Benef
its, vocations, holidays 
and company Insurance. 
Poy varies with ability 
and pertormonce. Call 
6 4 6 - 3 1 1 7  f o r  o n  
appointment.

Secretory/Receptlonlst - 
Full time position; duties 
I n c l u d e  a n s w e r i n g  
phones, correspondence, 
setting up work orders. 
Good typing skills re- 
aulred. Apply In person of 
H B B Tool and Engineer
ing Co. 481 Sullivan Ave 
South Windsor Ct.

It you think 7-Eleven has 
great lob opportunities 
during the day, you should 
see us ot night. The traffic 
Is 0 little slower, the pay Is 
0 little higher ond respon
sibilities ore greater. As 
night manager for the 
worlds largest conven
ience retailer, you'll han
dle diverse duties such as 
cashiering, customer ser
vice, cleonlng and more. 
To  apply, please call 647- 
7580 or stop In at 513 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t  
Monchester.

Medical Secretary/Re- 
ceptlonlst - needed full 
time for Cardiology office 
In Manchester. Expe
rience required. Please 
call 643-5101 ask for 
Joanne.
Teacher - For ort pro
gram ot Nursery School to 
work with experienced 
aide, 8:30-3:00, 5 days per 
week. Pleasant working 
conditions. Please call 
646-1610.

HAVE YOU 
HEARD THE 

NEWS 
AT

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
Y o u  c a n  e a r n  f r o m  ’ 5  to  

’ 3 0 / b r .  o r  m o r e . . .
Area Advisors work approximately 21 
hours per week. Salary plus mileage.

If qualified, with additional training, our Area A d- 
viaora can becom e Crew  Chiefs and earn an ad
ditional •5-*30/hr. or more auperviaing a crew 
team.

C a ll to d a y  to  f in d  o u t  h o w  to  
b e c o m e  a n  A re a  A d v is o r!!

6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  o r  6 4 7 -9 9 4 7

Bookke ep er  - E x p e 
rienced. Accuracy In us
ing IBM  X T  essential. 
Manchester. Call John at 
643-9290.

Pointers with Interior and 
e x t e r i o r  e x p e r i e n c e  
needed. Own transporta
tion required, stort Imme
diately 646-7760.

Electrician E-2 Industrial, 
commerclol residentlol 
work. Able to work with 
minimum supervision, alt 
benefits. Insurance, voca
tions, holidays and uni
forms. Excellent working 
conditions Call 875-5905.

Floral Designer with ex
perience. Full time posi
tion. Should be aquolnted 
with oil phases ot design. 
Call Brown’s Flowers 643- 
8455 ond ask. for Ron or 
John.

Cterlcol-lnslde sales com
bination office and show
case. Flair for Interior. 
8-5pm. No weekends. WII 
son Agency, 246-8541

POWER PRESS
Set up person wanted 
tor smell end medium 
size power presses. 
Must be experienced in 
Progressive Dies end 
Troubleshooting. Job 
•hop experience pre
ferred. Supervisory ex
perience a plus. Exeet- 
lent pay, fuRy pad medL 
es8, preRt eharfng end 
parMng. Call now for 
Immediate Interview.

Hid -Dn
Manufacturing

Campany
246-7474

PART TIME
STUDENTS, 

MOTHERS AND 
OTHERS

Mornings, nights or 
wwkends. We have 
Ideal position for 
students, retirees, 
mothers and others 
who need e high 
paying job with flex
ible hours. Call now 
and you could be 
working tomorrow.

Call B. R obb  
1-800-367-3720 
1-203-249-7852

Part Time.
Earn Extra Cash!

INSERTERS WANTED
Call 647-9946 
Ask for Bob

Design 
viseS u p e r v i s o r

R e s p o n s i b l e  for 
working with and 
supervising the draft
ing function. Check
ing experience de
sired along with a 
wire and cable back
ground. Documenta
tion experience criti
cal. Computer knowl
edge a plus. We ere a 
growing company 
and a good place to 
work. Interested? 
Give me a call and we 
can discuss our 
opening end how you 
might fit Into it.

Frank Oarlue
Corporate Director 

Personnel end Service*

AMraaiack Wba A 
CaMa Oaaipaajr

1451 New Britain Ave. 
Farmington, C T  06032

677-2657
COC Oy CKoto*

Pointers - Experienced 
with sproy equipment 
need only apply. Prelect 
In Manchester 649-4794.

Auto Mechonic-Notlonni 
chain has opening for 
experienced broke tp«r 
clallst and trainee. Good 
pay Incentive, and benef
its Included, pension. 
Monchester ond Vernon 
shops. Coll Mrs. Knowles 
64B6607.

Port time or toll time 
person to deliver ond pick 
up materlols to and from 
lob sites, do warehouse 
ond vehicle maintenance 
ond keep Inventory In 
order. Knowledge of cen
tral Connecticut oreo ond 
good driving record re
quired. Apply In person ot 
Alco-AIre Inc., 69 Thomos 
Street, East Horfford.

Cleaners. Residential, 
flexible dov time hours. 
M o n - F r I ,  T he  House 
Works. 647-<B73 doys or 
646-1186 evenings.

niUTIME 
aOATWK TELLER
will train. Apply:

Savings Bank 
of Wnnckaitor

f23MriRtL

-17M

fiimiH
convenence

Looking
for

something?

It's right at 
your

fingertips

In the
Classifieds!

CALL 
TODAY 

643-2711
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m  -  M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D . Monday. Oct. «. 19W

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  64^2711
i N a f  w w r r r a

Ri»e«iMlonlst-Must b « «x - 
oartmccd in hondUnfflvt*- 
o h n n n s , f u l l  t l m « ,  
«rcc il«n t workitHi condi
tions and bonoflfs. Coll 
Bo rboroM M lK}.

Aufo Poiistwr ond dololl 
parson flHI ond port time 
positions, immodloto ott- 
enino ot oifto dpolcrshlp In 
nc«r, us«d, and torvlca 
ddportm ont. Eircoliont 
hours, IMl llmo «> hours 
per week or port time 
eveninos and Soturdoys. 
Must hove prior expe
rience. Apply to Gorins 
Joouor, Route n  Vernon, 
Ct.

Stock Room/Messenper- 
Full lime. Fills supply 
requests, maintains stock 
room, messenper ond re
cord retention. Requires 
pood drtvinp record and 
some llftlnp. Contact: 
Darrel Lonp, at South 
Windsor Bonk t  Trust 
Co., m-6061.

Port time eveninps. Rock
ville, Entleld, /Manches
ter, areas. Openlnps now 
3-4/hours per nipht. Call 
649 5334.

Printing Operotor-Smoll 
multi nth 1250 offset press. 
Experience preterred will 
train. Typlnp necessary, 
55 wpm. East Horttord 
location. 35 hour week. 
Small office. Excellent 
benetits, coll Mrs. Palmer 
209-9576, Monday throuph 
Friday between 8:30 and 
3:30.

Mason 2 stronp moson- 
/w aterprooter helpers 
wanted SO.OO/hour start- 
Inp poy. 646-3361 or 563- 
3006.

Carpenter wanted 1 year 
experience. Coll Berube 
construction otter 6pm. 
075-8080.

Full or part time position, 
Manchester area liquor 
store, hours tlexible. Sa
turdays required. Good 
salary. Send letter with 
work experience to Box 
SS C/0 Manchester He
rald 16 Brolnard Place. 
Manchester.

Part time help wanted I 
DIRosa Cleaners. Apply In 
person ot 777 Main Street.

Phlebotomist/Receptlonis 
t-MedIcal toclllty Eost 
Hartford oreo, full tlme- 
/port time. Pleosont sur- 
roundlnps. Free porklnp. 
Contact Sheila Klnpsley, 
between 10om-2pm at 643- 
2966.

Stable help 8, llpht mainte
nance. 6 afternoons o 
week. Some experience 
with horses. 633-7685 or 
659-3690.

General Services Diiver- 
G la s t o n b u r y  P u b l ic  
Schools, 40 hours per 
week, 12 month position, 
must hove Public Service 
license. Transportotlen ot 
shidents ond osslpnments 
In conlucflon with school 
bus proprom . Applica
tions available from Glas
tonbury Board of Educa
tion, G lastonbury, Ct. 
08033 or phone 633-5231 ext 
441. Affirmative Action, 

M /p ___________

Secretary - Small real 
estate oppralsel office, 
n e x ib le  hours, typlnp, 
w o rd  p ro ce ssin p  re 
quired. Call 6464M2 or 
643-7S67.

Rnl Estiti

fWOTicnwivr a iui vv  dvo*
reamsM pM IphttM sbeau- 
tfful Colonial, located on o 
p r f i ^  wooded lot. 13x18 
Ifvfnp re  
ond 1st

All rwof eeksfe odverttsed 
In the Modcfiesier Meroid 
Is subleef to  the Fair 
»«euelnp ACT of 1«M, which 
makes it iltepol so adver
tise any pretbrence, ilm- 
itotton or dtscrtminoflon 
based on race, cotor, reii- 
plon, sex or netlonol 
ortpln, or on intentton to 
moke any such pretbr- 
ence, limitation or dls- 
ertmmanon. The  Herald 
will not knowtnply occept 
any odverttsemenl which 
Is In vtotollan of the low.

BUSMESt ft SERVieE
K t r W  C A M L Y U  ® B f L e n y  Wirfght

RETAUAW,
/N g/WM fWS

(to If.
h H a re d .6 4 »«M

it/ bddm od I

Driver ond cor requiredfo 
trosporf a teenoper from 
Manchester to Simsbury 
Monday, \Nt4rm0m. Frl- 
d o y  fro m  5 p m -7 p m . 
T h u rs d o y  fro m  5pm- 
10pm. Poymenf 8100 cosh 
per week. Con Ed Sfe- 
Phens of 649-4415 8om- 
5pm.

Roar ftreptoced 
tomifv room leodinp to 
the deck, sMBe entry, sld- 
m p, tfrpt fleer foundry, 
o e p p e d  B o o rd  tto o rs 
wwoophowt, tVk BjBhs, 2 
oar pppBpe t170,fll. D .w . 
R M i Realtv M B-ISri or 
B71-1400X)

Vernon, by owner, lovely 
Ranch on Cut-dosoe. New 
carpet and floors throuph- 
ouf, finished basement, 
screened porch, 2 cor 
porepe, oversized lot. 
8132,900 875-1174 eveninps 
and weekends.

rdntM/ 
siphfw 
motoh, dbM
OHI O d v t b ____
872-1480nnvthm .

J M » \  
^ « r t/ f « y t .  . 
fdWPmtNfon

E x p e r ie n c e d  h o u s e - 
dtooner wtfh relbrences. 
Thorouph, hord-workirtp 
and frusf worfhy. F i p m  

icoW RtoviCdt ^ ) ; ^ j ^ ^ g

chormlnp 2 
bedroom Rcmch, com
pletely renovated. Just 
move ini l o w  90’s Apenf 
649-5409.

Foporty Brdfhers —  tta- 
otroom remodbitop ; m- 
sfonaffon wotsr heofers, 
8 « B w  d*to«efs; feueef 
2 8 ? w .  vtaa/im.
aetorCpfdacceptod.

y p u r  n

Nome your own price —  
and son. Fosf, 

d e p e n d a b le  s e r v ic e .

Certified Nurses Aldes- 
Needed for full time 7-3 
and full time 3-11. Good 
stortlnp wope and benef
its. Call 68»d918 Monday - 
Fridov. Windsor Holl Rest 
Home, 519 PallsMo Ave., 
Windsor, Ct..

30 Locust Street. 2 Family 
4 rooms each, $139,900. 
Frlnctpols only. Coll 646- 
24M. Weekdays 9̂ 5.

Rafntfnp, FoperhonptnpA 
Removal. Coil 8 7 2 ^ .

flym an, 
fob you 
haonnp, 
top, am , 
Resldenfl 
For the hi

ndfpKb'O rhpO 'd

Ntlteittoidteany
nwn*/

ScwamfiV/ ppiffr- 
vviRifrv< 

M f r ^ .  
4tmmy<

wdnemieefan avpixsasr̂
W

rtkcdf-

John 643̂ 4359.

Fan Cleon Uo-Schedoflnp 
r t o r ---------

W ethersfield - Allison 
Lone. New Duplex neor- 
Inp completion. 8189,500. 
633A317.

John Deerr potoftop con
tractor. Residential, com
mercial. Foil and winter 
specials. Free estimates. 
649-3248.

To p  Son. Clean, 
efone free loam, 
amount deltveredl

neW toorhood hondyinon 
and receive yeeve your 

M M » 9 ,  I

Construction TW r VVMIIMUVR
872-1400 0 nd patronope. Also

prove!. Coti 6 4 9 ^ .

Port tIme/Job shorlnp po
sition. Busy enpineerinp 
firm requires secretarial 
a s s is ta n c e  p o s s ib le  
prowth to full time. Word 
processinp necessary, dic
taphone a plus, send re
sume to: Fuss and O'Neill, 
210 Main Street, Manches
ter. A ttention  Ko thy 
Tower. EO E. M/F.

Government Homes from 
81 (U  repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Reposses
sions. Coll 805687-6000 ext 
G H  9965 tor current repos
session list.

Iv ^ n iD m M U M o
F O R S M i

i u n m m m
FM M IEfrT H N N IfTM E

imxumi
n M M i i

Looklnp tor somefhtnp 
special? Why not run a 
"Wanted to Buy" od In 
Classified. The cost Is 
sm a ll... the response big. 
643-2711.

2 bedroom Ranch. Sun 
porch ottoched parage, 
beautiful privacy lot, cen
tral to hospital, park. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Coll Samuelson 64961490.

Manchester Executive 10 
room Rolsed Ranch, 4 
bedrooms, main tioor 
tamlly room, plus o lower 
level rec. room. 3 lull 
baths, fo rm a l dining 
room, deluxe Inground 
pool. Asking 8249,000 U a 
R Realtv 643-2692.0

FIR LIM E  
.  IW TR  WIHNIR  
E U M R T  e a if lM T E  

EXECUTIVE 
TIWRMIME

For yesrfy Isese. Settled 
In the beeutitui rolling 
Wile ot South Windsor, en 
exclusive community 
only minutes from 1-84. 
All new teeturing plush 
cerpellng, buRt-ln vec- 
systsm, atteched garage 
3 bedrooms, 2V* baths, fi
replace. formal llvlng/dln- 
Ing room, spsolous 
kitchen, tu8 basement, 
private deck, swimming 
pool end peddle tends 
court. A beeutitui condo. 
No mowing lawns. Cell 
Albert J.X. daBlokat843- 
2487 -24 Hours".

3 ond 4 room oportments, 
no appliances,no pefs.se- 
curltv,cofl 646-2426. Week
days 9-5.

Upholstered living room 
Lawson type choir with 
slipcover. Excellent con
dition. 835. 649̂ 9567.

Tw o bedroom apartment 
for rent. Dlshwinher, <fls- 
posol, pool, tennis courts. 
Near 84. Coll 2827908 offer 
7:00 pm. or 1617) 864-5770 
x4204 days.

One Living room choir for 
s a l e .  8 3 0 .  G o o d  
condlflon.649^56S2g

4 room apartment. Ma
ture adults preferred. No 
pets. No appliances. Fork
ing for 1 car. 649-1265.

Empire Antique Moho- 
gtmy table. Drop leaf top 
unopened, 16" x 18" 
leoves 8" x n16". Good 
condition. 875 call 649- 
9947.0

Manchester - 2nd floor 2 
bedroom, heot and op- 
pllances, no pets. 8575 plus 
securltv 646-3979.

Beautiful Harden, tradi
t io n a l lo ve s e o t and 
motching 92" soto, earth 
tones. 8600. Gold 14ft x 15ft 
area rug, 8200. All In like 
new condition. 742-7847.

Ot Interest to You... Inter
est rotes are down agolnl 
New listing In Bowers 
school area, new furnace, 
new driveway, applian
ces, fireplace, storage 
outbuilding. Call today 
and check the rates. Jack- 
son a  Jackson Real Estate 
647-8400 or 6468646.0

lO T t / U N O  
FOR SALE

studio type apartment. 
Partly furnished. Work
ing single mole preterred. 
Leose. Securltv. No pets. 
643-2880.

Finding a cash buyer tor 
the Items you'd like to sell 
Is easy. Just let our read
ers know what you have 
tor sdle with an ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Pool - 3 years old. 18ft. 
Fully equipped. 8300 or 
best offer 6466650.

Lots tor sole. Bolton- 
Bulldlno lots with view. 
865,000'̂  and up. We also 
custom build homes. Call 
646-5200.

Morchandlio

Brand New Listing I Bol
ton - A beautiful country 
lot comes with this ex
panded 9 room Ranch. 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths with 
sunroom and lacuzti. New 
vinyl siding, 2 cor garage, 
new furnace. Lots ot 
room 11 8148,900. Jackson 
a  Jackson Reol Estate 
6476400 or 6468646.D

INVESTM ENT
FROfERTY

Manchester 5 large rooms 
on busline. Carpeting, ap
pliances. 8550 per month 
plus utilities. No pets, 
adults preterred. 6476179, 
522-9443 offer 5.

Immoculote Ranch. Con
veniently located, 5 room 
Ranch. Many Improve
ments, Including new gut
ters, siding, large shed, 
front door a Thermopone 
windows, plus morel Ask
ing 8104,500 Strono Real 
Estate 647-7653.

The Tim e Is Rlghtl Invest 
In this great big 3 family. 
Interest rates are very 
favorable. 6-23 room un
its. Many Improvements, 
no leases, separate utili
ties, central location In 
M a n c h e s te r. 8169,500. 
Jackson a Jackson Real 
Estote 6476400 or 646- 
8646.0

3 bedroom, V/t baths, on 
tree shaded lot. 8600 plus 
holt heat monthly. Secur
ltv and references re
quired. No pets. Call offer 
5 2286561.

— — Sand swimming pool fil
ter. Sized for 28' above 
ground pool. Used one 
teoton. 899. 6427396.0CL0THM 8

Pour Royal Blue formal 
bridesmaids gowns. Worn 
once. Sizes 7-9. $75 each.

Small wood stove and 
pipe. Good condition 940 
6460173.O

647-9144 or 6422349.0 Porch Gilder, good condi
tion. 925. 6424689.

Rentals

M anchester-3 bedroom 
duplex, large rooms, ap
p liance, w a she r/d rye r 
hookups, attic and base
ment storoge. 1 month 
s e c u rltv , 8625.00 per 
month. Available  No
vember 1, 1986. No pets. 
Call Julie ER A Blanchard 
a  Rossetto. 6462482.

TV/8TERE0/
APPLIANCEI

3 picture windows. Two 
50" by 57" one 67" by 48". 
UO. Negotiable call 642
1600.D

Dorm refrigerator. Like 
new I 875 coll onytime 
6436491.

Zenith Console color tv. 
Like new. 8175. 872-7243.

14,600 B T U  Keosene 
heater. Excellent condi
tion asking 870 call even
ings 6461565.D

Manchester. Great Star
ter at a better price. 3 
bedrooms, eot-ln size kit
chen, formal dining room, 
aluminum siding, 1 car 
garoge located on comer 
lot. 8105,900 D.W . Fish 
Reoltv 6421591 or 871- 
1400.D

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

ROMEO 
FOR RENT

For Sale; White electric 
Range, Very clean, 850. 
Coll 649-TT31 and leave a 
messoge.D

Books. College Course; 
Child Development a 
Fomlly Living. 82 each. 
Coll 649-9540D

Large Room tor rent, 
close to buslines and 
downtown. 870 per week, 
utilities Included. Secur
ltv and references re
quired. 6422659.

Just Listed I Super 7 room 
1'/» both home. Fireplace 
rec room and fenced 
yardl Won't lostl "W e 
Guarantee Our Houses" 
Blanchard a  Rossetto 
Real Estate. 646248B]

Room for non-smoking 
gentlemon. Kitchen prlve- 
ledges, parking, washer, 
dryer, etc. Avalloble Oc
tober 14 6425600.

J u s t . Listed. Aluminum 
sided Cope In excellent 
condition. Garage with 
potto and nice tnsed lot. 
" W e  G u a ra n te e  O u r 
Houses" Blanchard a 
Rossetto Real Estate. 646 
248to

Manchester-One room for 
rent. 845 per week. Fork
ing, kitchen prtvetoges, 
bed furnished. 649-2850.

Just Listed! Quality 3 
bedroom Ranch. IVi both 
beautiful walkout rec 
room to 0  private lot with 
Inground pool. "W e Gua
rantee Our Houses" Blon- 
chord a Rossetto Real
Estote. 64624820

791 Main Street. 81628185 
monthly. All utilities, se
curity ond references. M r. 
Pepoon room K otter 6:30

FOR LEASE 
EXECUTIVE TEAR

Contempo^ry Cepa Cod 
oww ot meg nffl cent 

iyn.B- 1 ^  Hear - lawty 
kitehm wnt< large «nana 
•ad Formal Prtng room and 
(Snina room wSh brh* Iha- 
plecA NS both wSh aluily or 
bedroom opHon. M  Michan 
■OpSinew hdudad. Fiii dia- 
pertw WMWr Iwel - iwo luge 
beWoome wSh IPS belh, Siwn 
deaata H each baUv Storage 
a y  undwaavt. Plenty otdie-

gon .roo" ' wsh anettwr brtok 
nreplaea and utSRy room. SO 
m  W ^ a a  Wood Lake smdy 
baeejL privata association. 
2 'J*an and pwt wWoome

Halan« 
ssMsir 

_  M/9. StS64.-Si 
kkNkanda, S461SIS

25" Block a white. Zenith 
T V  console. Very good 
condition. Asking 840 649- 
2320c

TImkIn Oil Burner with 
furnace. 80,000 B TU  899 or 
best otter 6466910c

MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

KeroBun Model 15 New 
never used 879 Kerosene 
con 85.00 model 105 wick 
810 6463033c

Lothe-Wood turning 12 
Inch on bench, 37 Inch 
copocltv. 8175. 6468302.

New Beehive with trome 
ond wax, complete 840 
Coll 6463663.0

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

For Sole; Mattress Foam, 
28" X 70" X 5'/i" thick; tits 
tOldlng bed; exceltent con 
ditlon 830. Coll 6424480.C

Fisher Skis 195 cm. Great 
condition, used one sea
son, without bindings. 845 
or best otter. 6422831c

2 T ’ Men's Huffy 10 speed 
Sonte Fe bike. Needs 811 
shift repair. 820 6425478.0

Salt woter-Rods and reels 
with mono and wire. Also 
Mus and boss tackle. 8300 
negotiable. 649-4439.

Jogging Trampoline - Per
fect exercise emlpment 
tor winter. Excellent con- 
dlNon 835. Coll 6427069.C

APARTMENTS 
R M  RENT

OOATS/MAS
iBR IN H gCllT

P L A Y E R  PIANOS ore In 
demand. It you hove one 
you do not use, why not 
exchange It tor cosh with 
o wont od.

Just Listed. 6 huge rooms, 
2 tun baths, spectacular 
k itc h e n ,"T h e rm o p a n e  
windows", 2 car garoge. 
"W e  G u a ra n te e  O u r 
Houses" Blanchard a  
Bossetto Reel Estate. 646-. 
248to

Manchester 2 bedroom, 2 
both condo at Mlllbridge 
Hollow. All appliances, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
pool. 8540 monthly phis 
heat. Lease, security. 646 
7893 days, 6460618 eves.

Manchester-Prime office 
spoceBOO sq. ft. center of 
town. 6861447.

16 toot Mod River canoe, 
poddies Included. Used 
tour times. Excellent con
dition. 8800. Pteose call 
6424942 otter 6pm or 647- 
9946 8:30 - 5:30. Ask tor 
Bob.

E N D R O L L S
27'A Width • 289 

13% wtdth -  2 tor 259
MUST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
before It  A M. ONLY.

Spoce? Look no 
- this spacious 8 

room 3 phis bedroom, 1W 
bolh, charmtog Colonial 
teofurss; 2 stttlno rooms 
off -the living room, on 
office, sewing room or 
nurserry off Ihe

dining room, 
thh phis 0  garage. A  tine 
tomllv nelghbottKiud and 
move-to cendWlwt. Won’t 
tost <8 8119,980. Joyce G. 
Ebstein Real Estate. 647- 
8895.0

Eost Hartford, Burnside 
Avenue-1 bedroom, heot, 
hot water, appliances, 1 
parking spoce, on bus 
line. Lease and references 
required. 8350 per month. 
282-0515.

Manchester 2000 square 
teet inAistriol spoce srith 
v is ib il it y  re a so n a b le . 
Warren E . Howland inc. 
8421108.

Airtomotlv8

Duplex-6 rooms, no oppll- 
onces/utliittes, 8550 secu- 
rity/lease. Call 6462623

Hommond Piper 
Good condition. Nice 
Christmas Present 899.00 
6467963.0

A  hewer duplex, 2 bed
rooms, 'qppHances, base
ment. Adults prstsiied . 
No pels. 8500phis 1 months 
security. 6467885.

F e m a l e  r o o m m a t e  
teonted to Shore 10 room 
house, for November 1st. 
On bus line 8300

Everything fn- 
chidsd. Call 6469827 ask 
for Debbie.

1974 Ford Thunderhlrd. 
Interior clean, runs good. 
Best offer 6466404 or 647- 
1340.

fC-4r
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IFOR SALE
CARS 
FOR SALE

All- orovei, stone and peftyertog clepn fttrm0W1I JSTS-ISm 'SSJSi
1964 Rombler American 
classic convertible. Red 
with block top. New top 
ond Interior. Rebuilt lost 
yeor. Runs good and looks 
good. 8900 or best offer. 
Coll 6321990 anytime.

1972 Ford Maverick, 73B00 
miles. New battery and 

rtg 85 ».muffler asking 
7149.

647-

Spa shells- factory se
conds or damaged In 
transportation. 8200 to 
8800 os Is. Call evenings or 
weekends. 7426469.

1986 Chevy Covoller-2 
door, outomoflc transmis
sion, sun root, air condi
tioning, om/fm cosseffe, 
6700 miles. 88500. 6465115.

1974

medium size dog 
house. 865.00 or best offer. 
Coll 6468314.

Plymouth Valiant, 
not run. Good for 

ports. 875. AAechonlcs sp6 
clot. Coll otter 4 :0 0 ^  
282-979fc

1905 Audi 5000 F  Turbo- 
826,000 original sticker 
price. Loaded! 1 yeor 
warranty on ports ond 
lobor remaining on orlgf- 
noi 2 year warranty. 30,ttl0 
miles. Asking 819,900. Coll 
days 2869301 and evenings 
487-1763.

73 Pontiac LememsIS Spo
ndfflo

Golf Bolls. Golden Ram 
T o u r edition, Tiflelst, 
Max Fll DD H, Top Fllte, 
Top Fllte X L , Pinnacle, 
Hogan, Pro Stott, Ultra 
T o u rn e y . 84.00/Dozen. 
6463163.0

1980 Chevy Monza - 55,000 
miles, 4 cylinder, stand
ard. $950 or best offer. Coll 
6460666 offer 4pm.

(Toroged. 350 engine, Dun
lop G. T . auolitlers and E. 
T . Mogs. Coll G erry 647- 
7740 offer 7pm.

Traverse Rods, Block 2 
for double widths, 1 tor 4 
windows. All - 820 642 
1814.0

1971 Chrysler Newport 
Royal motor needs work, 
new stereo, good tires, 
new seat covers, Reece 
hitch, olr shocks, over
sized radiator best offer. 
66l-13to otter 4pm.

lassrLEO/

1985 CR 125, excellent 
c o n d itio n . N ew  tire , 
sprocket, chin, piston ond 
ring. Coll Gerry 647-7740 
offer 7pm.

1976 Dodge Coronet, 4 
door, Sedan with less than 
54,000 miles. In excellent 
condition. Moy be seen at 
78 Buckingham Street, 
Monchester.

w ir
Area Braided Rug. Good 
condition. Multi color 860 
Coll 6461427 o

82 Toyota Tercel, 4 door, 5 
speed, sedan, om/fm. 
Great Winter carl 82500. 
647-0014.

2W/W snow's mounted 5 
stud reems £78x14 used 
one seoson. 825 each 642 
6M3 offer 4:00pm.D

82 Comoro, dork grey, 
manual, 6 cylinder, olr, 
stereo, power steering. 
85200. 649-3847 otter 5pm.

Parting Out 1957 Chev
rolet Original 14" wheels 
with tires. 812 each. Phone 
otter 6pm. 6464298d

1980 Sunbird hood 
scoop and hinges. 
Phone 6467375.0

with
875

Get the Want Ad habit 
reod and use the littie gi 
In Classified regulacE 
6422711 ^

Auto A xle  w ith leaf 
springs, perfect for build
ing trailer. 890 or Best 
offer Days 6462098.

NOTIC8 OF 
FU8LIC HRARINO LBOAL N0TIC8 

TOWN OF ANOOVill
oceordonea with Public 

Act 161, Town Improvamant 
Proorom, tha Local Alloco- 
tlon Council shall hald a pu6 
lie haorlng an Tuasdov, Oc
tober 14, j m  at 7:00 p Im I oI 
Community Hall to hear 
commants en tha raepm- 
niMdatlon of tha Beora of 
Salariman to crMta o trust

Tha bid ^ o i ^ l y  Instollmant 
toxH on the Oc

tober 1, i m  Grand List ora 
ornabl* October 

1, 1*94. Poym a^ mod# attar 
hovanibar J, T m  ora sublari 
to a lota chorea of l'/lt% par 
monthon the Iota Instollmant, 
from the duo dote, or o mlnl-

^"ailol&la'*Is allelbla to racalya'undar 
this oreerom.

mum ot 42.00. Poymants may 
P* '?®PLl>v_mpll or at the

01210

BOLTON BOARD 
OF SELECTMEN

Town Office Bulldlne, School 
Rood^whlch |t Oban ♦ipOo.m.
t? li®® lhandoy throuoti
Fridov. Tht fox cdllariw'is 

0 In “

■OLTON PUBLIC NOTICE

The ZBA will hold o public 
haorlng Thurt., Oct. 9,1984at

olto In tha offin  Monday 
avanines h-om 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

SANDRA O. B IO W E L L  
T A X  C O L L E C TO R  
TO W N  O F A N D O V E R , 
C O N N E C T IC U T  

021-09

7:00 pm at tha Town Hall to 
hear tha tollowlne oppaol:
Tha appeal ot Robert T .  P e  
tarson ot 152 French Rd. tor o 
sideline vorlence to con
struct o gorooe.

JO H N  H. R O B ER TS 
C H A IR M A N  
B O LTO N  ZBA

05609

R EM O VE G REASE and 
rust from outdoor metol 
furniture the easy wav. 
Just dip a cloth In turpen
tine and rub the metal 
until spots disappear. To 
sell Idle Items the easy 
wav, use a low-cost od In 
classified.

" • r . V A r w ' T T c V " "
The Planning ond Zoning Committlan will held a Public 

M a i ^ ,  Orieber 20, 19^ at 7:80 P.M. I n ^Hearing e n _______ _______  ^
Hearing Reem, Lincein cjsler, 4M Moln Sheet, Monches- 
ter, CTte  heor and censider the fellewlne petttlens:

RxeeMlee - Let 888 V 
I ' t f S  r**̂ ?"** AppUeoHen wider Arilrie II SecHen9.15.81 te ollew the devriepment ef o site In excess ef teor uS
ocres reeulring mem thm siirtv M  eoriting s m ^ ^  
knpwn os_M8 V Teljmd Turnpike, else knewn os parcel t
Unlen Pend Industrial Pork.
RfV*t***9;jy8Ckeeeel8Seerdiier Sheet Techongethe
zming riossltl c a ^ n  hem Rural Residence te Residence A A 
ter an epprexlmotley 17.4 acre parcel ef lend Idenftffed os

vQ1 CFliMf
Denetn Donets - Saeclel Rxcegtten -1129A Tsneni raiealk a
A p p tl.^ en under A r f f r i e l l g e n 9 ^ . e i f r S ^ ^
sIviRlIen ef a n ^  tree ridr^ng bun'idlng e n V w S r^ 'ri Idhd 

[ J i lY S R  ’SM?*!*!?''*-**!?" Nxtv (48) parkingIn excess tour (  _________________ _ „
spaces lecaSed of 1119A Teltond Turnpike.
Mee^ t er Spells Center, tec. - Sgeriei BxcepWeg -

der Aifrclell SectlenAppUeoHen under /______________
9.1S.81 te ollew the censhucHen et parking In excess of 88 
ffi^.*iag**!* ! ? ^ W»<»>t?Vr<4)aCTeslderitfned5lt6^ 
11T1V, 1174V TeHond turnpike and M ond M Adorns Street.

Fehvtew Street T e ___
eidence A to Reeidence 
Peirview Street.

gpd PeM Cerygew - tege Ckentfe - p H
ch a n g e ^ tanlngcfaeemcemenh^ 
Mice C ter 0 parcel et land Mentffied oe 18

M S»^an~te.t5:8i

and writtencwnmuntcMtofie mcntvy. Captg at Hwee petitiowe hove 
SlfTnyyf.!? e«Tice and may be WiennriedeniriYW IfOTYfYOT 0TTYCM YYOVTft.

F O C U S

tefMOlBlBfld
rggionaf trgiNf
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for thd opener
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Burning for learning
Volunteer firefighters from the Eighth Utilities District 
Fire Department demonstrate for students at Bowers 
School the old-fashioned and Inefficient way to put out a 
fire, with Bome of the errant water dousing John Flaherty, 
at right. Flaherty completed the demonstration by using a

fire extinguisher and putting out the fire the correct way. 
At left, In the foreground, Is Robert Watts, with James 
Series behind him. Both fire departments In town are 
visiting schools this week to promote Fire Prevention 
Week.

Mall developer wins key changes
B y John F . Kirch 
H erald  Reporter

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission Monday approved changes 
that officials said were designed to
give the town Increased flexibility

al.in guiding high-denslly residential 
c o m m e rc ia l and in d u s tria l 
development.

The revisions to the regulations 
—  which were proposed by New 
York developer John FInguerra 
and worked on for several weeks by 
planning officials —  change the 
requirements In the town's Com
prehensive Urban Development 
cone.

The C U D  cone Is to be the 
highest-density area in Manches
ter end was designed to hold a mix

of Industrial, commercial and 
residential construction. Under (he 
new rules, the town will no longer 
require a mix of 70 percent 
residential and 30 percent com
mercial development In the cone

The new regulations eliminate 
those ratios and give the PZC and 
developers more control over the 
development of a C U D  cone, 
planning officials said Their likely 
effect will be to eliminate housing 
construction around a massive 
shopping mall planned north of 
Interstate M.

Along with the new regulation, 
the commission approved two cone 
changes sought by FInguerra, 
from Rural Residence to CUD , (or 
Its acres near the mall site.

The changes give FInguerra and

Homart control of nearly 265 acres 
He has said the land will be used for 
a hotel, an office complex and 
possibly a convention center to 
accompany the Mall at Buckland 
Hills.

The proposal approved Monday 
is considered significant because 
of the Increasing Importance of 
Manchester's North End and its 
potential for devlopment The 
area, which lies In the 1-84 corridor. 
Is likely to be filled rapidly in the 
coming years

F In g u e rra . along with the 
Chicago-based Homart Develop
ment Corp.. Is planning to build the 
780.000-square-foot mall between 
Buckland and Slater streets. Just 
north of the interstate. Town 
officials say the mall will yield Please (am  (a page 8

U.S. can’t keep a secret, panel says
B y  M ichael J . Sniff en 
T h e  A tio cla te d  P rtss

W A S H IN G TO N  -  Following a 
two-year study, the Senate Intelli
gence Committee said today the 
United States has paid too tittle 
time, attention and money to 
protecting the nation's secrets 
from foreign spies.

"Th e  hostile intelligence threat 
is more serious than anyone in the 
government has yet acknowledged 
publicly,” the panel said In a 
Ul-page stair report, "Meeting the 
Espionage Challenge."

It estimated that the Western 
lead over the Soviets in high

technology had been whittled by 
spying from "1612 years a decade 
ago to about half that today."

The public version of the report, 
missing the secret sections also 
submitted to the Senate, reviewed 
In one place for the Rrst time the 
damage publicly acknowledged 
from the spate of spy cases in the 
last two years.

The panel took the government to 
task for ignoring defensive secur
ity measures designed to thwart
spying. Among a wide range of

litexamples, it highlighted a flttle- 
publldted, recently d isc o ve rt 
lapae which allowed the Soviets, 
for the second time since 1978, to

get access to electric typewriters 
shipped to the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow and to plant bugs In them.

“ Fo r years, the Soviets were 
reading some of our most sensitive 
diplomatic correspondence, eco
nomic and political analyses and 
other communications, ” the report 
said.

On the separate question of 
hunting down spies, the committee 
had kinder words. It noted that 
from 1984 to 1986, 25 people were 
convicted or pleaded guilty to 
spying against the United States. 
One other. Soviet United Nations 
employee Gennadiy Zakharov, 
pleaded no contest, and former C l A

agent Edward Howard defected to 
the Soviet Union rather than face 
spying charges.

“ As a result of significant 
improvements in recent years, the 
nation’s counterintelligence struc
ture is fundamentally sound,”  the 
report said.

Nevertheleaa, it called for better 
policy direction of the FB I, the 
C IA , the Justice, State and Delense 
departmenu, but stopped short ot 
calling tor a counterintelligence 
ctar. It commended the adminis
tration for beginning work on a 
n a tio n a l co u n te rin te llig e n c e  
strategy.

Kennelly sees challenge for Congress
B y  Jam es P . Socks 
H erald  M onoglno Ed ito r

H ie  House of Representatives
News A nalyais

has p l a ^  a "good and healthy” 
role in shaping national policy over
the past few years, but faces a host 

chatof crucial challenges as Rooald 
Reagan’s presidency draws to a 
close. Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly 
aaM Monday.

Kennelly, a Democrat who has 
rep resentH  Connecticut’s lat Con- 
grm fo nal District since 1982. said 
that although the House has 
approved aonte flawed tegislation 
during her time in Washington, her 
own votes have served her constit- 
uenta well. H er stands have helped 
temper unwise policies advocated 
by the Reagan administration and 
have added to the influence she 
wonM have (n a third full term . she 
contended.

The 96year-old Hartford Demo
crat, who faces Repubtican Her-

schel Klein in the Nov. 4 electton. 
particularly stressed her part in 
developing the tax bill that re

corporations. gets rid of loopholes 
that unfairly benefit the rich, and 
retains a d i c t i o n  advantageous 
to lOL ..iiduie class for Individual 
Retirement Accounts.

A member of the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee. Kenneliy-sclaimed personal 
credit for aavinli provisions that

cenily passed the Congress. While 
;llnishg declined to term the measure a 

personal victory, she said it will 
lead to the replacement of a tax 
code that "r ig h t  now is a 
dtagrace.”

increase the feai 
M in g areas su< 
Cheney Historic 
textile mills are 
hundreds of apai
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strict, where oM 
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U.S. advisers’ 
plane downed 
in Nicaragua

C
B y A ndraw  S M ik y  
T h *  A 9 9 0 d a f«d  F rM 9

millions of dollars in taxes and spur 
even more ecomomlc development 
in the area.

The town’s Comprehensive Plan 
of Developm ent, which was 
adopted by the PZC in July, calls 
for the creation of a special 
mixed-use district In northern 
Manchester. The mixed-use dis-*% 
trict, like the C U D  zone, would 
allow high-denstty residential, 
c o m m e rc ia l and In d u s tr ia l 
development.

Planning Director Mark Pell6 
grlnt, the developers and PZC 
members all said the new C U D  
regulations will give them more 
flexibility tor the North End and 
put them In the driver’s seat for

M A N A G U A , NlezD’agoa -  The 
leftist government claimed a sorvl- 
vor from a downed rebel supply 
plane Identified fiLmeeff as a U.S. 
military adviser baaed In E l 
Salvador and aald tbe three dead 
crew membera were Americans.

There was no U.S. confirmation 
of tbe crew membera’ identities, 
and U.S. embaiiles In Central 
America refused to comment.

Tbe Sandiniita newspaper Bar- 
rlcada today said tbe plane was 
"proof of the open participation of 
the United Statee in tbe war of 
aggression against Nicaragua.”

"W e now have Americans dying 
in M r. Reagan's dirty war being 
waged against Nicaragua," A l6  
Jandro Bendana, se c re ta ry - 
general of the Foreign Ministry, 
claimed In an Interview from 
Managua broadcast today on 
A B C ’s "NlghtUne."

"This brings us closer to a direct 
Nicaragua-United States confron
tation," Bendana said.

"NlghtUne’’ reported that Assist
ant Siecretary of State Elliott 
Abrams denied tha plane could 
have been a U.S. military aircraft 
because Congress has prohibited 
such aid to the Nicaraguan rebels, 
known as Contras. The United 
States supports the Contras and a 
bill authorizing $100 million in aid

possible.
In Washington, MaJ. Eugenia 

Thornton, a Pentagon spokeswo
man, said she had no report on the 
plane incident, no confirmation 
that it had occurred, and no 
Identification of any individuals 
who might have been aboard such a 
flight.

White House chief of staff Donald 
Regan, asked on N BC’s “ Today” 
show about the Nicaraguan claims, 
said, "1 know nothing of that."

A Marine guard who answered 
the telephone at the U.S. Embassy 
in Managua said no one was 
available to comment on the 
Nicaraguan Defense Ministry’s 
statement.

A spokesman for the U.S. E m 
bassy in San Salvador, capital of E l 
Salvador, told The Associated 
Press, "We are aware of the report 
and have no comment.”

T

Lawmaker 
links CIA 
to crash

is pending In Congress. 
Benindana later told A B C ’s "Good 

Morning America": "When we’re 
talking about a U.S. plane, we’re 
not saying It’s a U.S. Arm y plane, 
but it's obviously a C IA  operation 
with C IA  operatives."

The United States stations 55 
military advisers In nearby E l 
Salvador to train Its forces In 
putting down leftist rebels, but 
these advisers are banned from 
going Into combat there. E l Sala va- 
dor is north of Nicaragua.

The Nicaraguan Defense Minis
try said the plane, believed to have 
been a C-123 tactical tra n s ^ rt, was 
shot down with a Soviet-made 
Burface-to-air missile at 12:48 p.m. 
Sunday.

In a statement, the ministry said 
the plane carried at least 80,000 
rounds ot ammunition for AK-47 
automatic rifles, dozens of rifles, 
an unspecified number ot rocket- 
propelled grenades and other 
equipment (or the Contras.

The statement said the aurvlvlng 
crew member Identified himself as 
Eugene Hafenfuf, 88, and said he 
was a U.S. military adviser In E l 
Salvador.

It said the survivor had identified 
the other crew membera as Am eri
cans, but gave no further details 
about Hafenfuf, his whereabouts or 
about the three dead.

Presidential press secretary Ma
nuel Espinoza said In a j^one 
interview today that poor visibility 
prevented helicopters from reach
ing the crash site In heavy Jungle 
about 88 miles north of Costa Rica 
and 91 miles southeast ot Managua.

He said the survivor still was at 
the crash scene but would be 
brought to Managua as soon as

W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) -  A Texas 
congressman Is claiming a car 
plane that crashed Saturday ut 
Kelly A ir Force Base near San 
Antonio killing three people was on 
a C IA  mission carrying weapons to 
Contra rebels In Nicaragua.

Democratic Rep. Henry Gon
zalez first made the accusation on 
the House floor Monday and 
repeated it in a telephone Inter
view, following claims by the 
Sandlnlsta government in Nicara
gua that Its troops had shot down a 
Contra rebel cargo plane, killing 
three Americans on board and

7

capturing a fourth. 
Thfhe Nicaraguan defense minis

try In Managua said the surviving 
American Identified himself and 
the dead men as U.S. military 
advisers based in E l Salvador.

Gonzalez said both crashes Indi
cate the depth and danger o ( ^ ^  
Reagan administration m tllta iy^ '^  
Involvement In Central America.

" I t ’s Just tragic," Gonzalez said.
" I  have been p i^ lc tln g  that sooner 
or later we're going to have 
American soldiers shot at or killed.
This administration Is on an 
i r r e v e r s i b l e  c o u r s e  of  
intervention."

Gonzalez said he had no Inde
pendent confirmation of the crash 
in Nicaragua.

But he said the plane that 
crashed in San Antonio before
dawn Saturday was owned by

ch
9

Southern A ir Transport Co., which 
he said has a history of C IA  
involvement.

Gonzalez said there have been 
other Incidents of U.S. personnel 
killed or captured by forces ot the 
leftist Sandlnlsta government.

TODAY’S HERALD
C i M r  a n d  c o o l V llla o *  C r io r

Clear tonight with a low of 35 to 
49. IncteaBlng ctoudineas, windy 
and milder Wednesday with a high 
of 88 to 18. DetMls on page 2.

The Village Crier is back today 
with news and views about fast 
food, birthdays and anniversaries, 
end another trivia question. Tbe 
weekly column is on page 8.
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Tbe bill does not really simplify 
taxation. Kennelly said in an 
interview with the Manchester 
Herald, and It will hurt some 
Connecticut residents by eliminat
ing tbe deduction for state sales 
taxes. On tbe other band, riie 
argued, it does shift aome 8120 
billion of the nation’s tax burden to

In Kennelly’s view, the tax bill 
was the first of several key 
omnibus measures tbe Ways and 
Means panel will shape in the next 
few years. She identifled other 
important areas fOr reform as 
trade, welfare and govemment- 
fUnded health care.

While she was quick to identify 
probtems. she offered few specific

Z ln tB c r  B trlk M  iM C k
state Sen. Cart A. Zinsser, 

R-Manchester today defended 
himaelf against accusations made 
by his Democratic challenger. 
Michael P. MeotU, during a debate 
last wegk. Zinsser said that Meotti 
had niade aeveral errors and 
misled the voters when both 
canM ates ggiured off at a debate 
videotaped TTraiwday ot Cox Cable 
Greater Rartford. Story on page 8.
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